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Further Reports From the Farmers Parliament
Addition»! lidormotion Coocefnuw the Receol CoovMhon ol the United 

Farroeri Outline» ol Important Addresses—The Cooperative Bill.
Tarif Matter* and the Nationalization at Railways 

~ weo
p 0 rnany important matters were companies, of the West, belr g organic 
^ discussed at the reeent annua) ed In 1118 The United banners of 

oonventioa of the United Farmers Alberta had faced the same diffteul 
of Ontario, held in Toronto, and In- tlee that were being faced In Ontario 
tcreating addreeeti d .ivered. it was At flint it was said they could not 
found impossible to report thorn all stick together They had proved the 
fully In la* week'» Issue of Farm anil fallacy each a claim. It had also 
Hairy. As many oOoers of farmers' been said that they would go to 
clubs and others have asked Farm piece» on politics, but they had re. 
and Dairy tor toll report» of the pro- frained from forming a third party, 
feedings, the following infoiwauon their object being to create a body of 
that was crowded out of last week's pub|jC opinion that governments 
issue should prove of interest would have to respect and thus aeemre

The feature of the convention was for ,he farmers a square deal. Mr 
the cenvictioe expreeeed by most of mce.jonee. who is of F.ngllsh birth, 
die speakers, and approved by the „ute<l that the farmers from the 
delegates, that the time has come lTnlted states settled In Alberta were 
when farmers muag unite to protect more joyaj than some of the polltlc- 

tbal fam- lane at ottwwa A large number of 
Ing la not proving more proflUble was lhat_ boys bad enllated- the number 
believed te be due to the fact that of mpn recruited in AlberU being 
the laws of the oouiUr have been so , r ,n pro|K>rtlon to the population 
framed that fanners have been given ,han ,n any other province. American 

heaviest load to carry These BeltlerB had also contributed generous 
oad* are placed on the fanners in patrloMc funds The politicians

ways no* müy seen, but which, nev /ould not apllt the Alberta organisa 
erthe., 0, are very effective in taking tlon up by raising the cry of disloyalty 
wealth created by farmers from them v
and giving U over to men engaged in Why Farmers Should Act.
other industries. The statement made president R. H. Halbert said that 
by Roderick MacKeniie, of Winnipeg. after the war there will 
the secretary of the Canadian Council serious problems for the 
of Agriculture, that in the Dominion solve, and fanners must be wide awake 
House of Commons out of about 125 t0 gee that the new burdens that wilt 
members only 14 are fanners, threw have ^ i* borne will not be unloaded 
some light on this situation ln too large a measure on them, "rae

farmers' problems must be solved by 
ain the farmers thmnselves The govern- 

ay. an old ment cannot be depended upon to do 
eir object in this, as Its actions are moulded by 

articul- public opinion, and if
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Sarnia Fence First! Why? "t

I25®Ss£®ms«s srer .
This, of course, does not apply to old rusty fence which has been stored ou 
side for three or four years, but refers to new fence such 

Fee prices dellveied In Quebec. Maritime Provlncee, 
add 3c per rod to the prices offered below. 25c advance for 
stretchers, and 10c for stspies end beewe wire.
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Farm Gate. 12' * 4S": each 3 » Brace Wire. No. ». soft, per 
Farm Gate. IS' x 4P": each 5.S0 coll of 25 lbs. 1 ”
Farm Gate. 14’ x 40": each 5.75 stretcher, dbl. draw single wire 
Farm Gate. 10' x 40": each 4.25 stretcher and splicer 0 *0
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The Sarnia Fence Co., Limited, Sarnia, om armors, threw
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ted that th 
a was to get an

President T. A. 
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Huron boy. a ta 
Western Canad

the farmerThis Engine Will 
Cost You Nothing

fe
Olcomugarim u the United Firmer. See It

Wbarees we have reaeon to believe that 
slon of oleomargarine originate* not with t

by the extraordinary <IHTlcul

Too need an engtee-get a OUson on
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work lor It to do title fall and winter, 
help Is scaroe nod high prloed- save

Ollsoo Hnglne.

gsr 'art** «.-»
SSW&ÏTto 7^,^-nU. Bngiu- at remariuably Wm prtom 
to-day for ootiOeeue. prloo. aad easy payment plan. kaUng what aiae you 
are interested In.

GILSON MFC. CO., LIMITED, 2S7 York St.. Guelph. Ont.
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The results were an we would expect, movement The man who la too short- 
The steel Industry, for example, had sighted and susptoieu» to cooperate

T^t'rizrz trr. sswus crqto raUwL; in subsidies and land to the long run It U folly to dream 
grants The tariff, hy restricting com- beautiful dreams of national econo- 
iiPtidon. had assist ed manu far. tareie mica and social efflclency unless we 
to an enormous estent Governments work shoulder to shoulder to bring 
on the whole had not given the same them to pass, 
attention to agriculture as to other

ïïsru 2i,strb!Lvs,«™ K « HU
. . how (ûe. affect our Industry, discussion was the t

hid no? bad time to devote to the farmer. The open ing address 
“public question». II -- rWW to Cot IIl. Pr»..r, ot 

Indlffnroncfl on lb. p»rl Bortord. Ont . llfulnn» Cnnwr,»-

SsTt-ja •ttriys !M -r.r.rtT'.r^Vn-
» morul ooctlon »nd h» Iruduced in 1819 w»» to help lnf»ot In

«r SnSS?» - awJrJSÆ ifsa s ‘«î-SSaaara.-Att™”‘ V7 rT°.r„itïï tint 1i.c At th»t tint» there wee l.e Brut. In 
quruUon. Mr. Cirernr . hu nctlon u»luos egrteullnrel Im

r "jLI^LiVwouU ue«n piemen t». TtHl.r thee. i. only one 
th. Brltl.h “"J®1 L. tîïloïîïï The «Beet on the termer I. to t»« the 
»■ ln M 11 fftrm-r to build up the other telluw n
the British workman indus'ry. If the farmer ia not wide

Leaders From Weat. iWaki Q,e enormous costs of the pres
1er ot eat gi iat war will he added to hie tax 

Com- bills a »d he won't know bow. The
1 * (Continued on page li»>
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Trade iacreaaei the wealth aad glory ef a coaatry; bat its real streagth and sUaiaa are to be leehedtor among the caltivators et the land.—Lord Chatham
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Social EvolutionThe Farmers’ Movement—Its Place in
How Trade and Commerce Have Developed Through Individualism and Class Cooperation—Social Coopeiaticnthe Goal

from one to another. The farming class being 
next to the soil, where'they could shift the bur- 
dens no further, as there was nobody to receive 
them, have fallen heir to all the burdens of our 
misused system of trade and commerce. But we 
are organising to stop this shifting of burdens to 
us. With our organised force we hope to be able 
to force a square deal. But now comes the ques
tion how are we to direct these new-found forcesT 
Are we to be content with endeavoring to wrest 
our rights from other classes, or shall we wrest 
also from them their rights and become the dom
inating class? 1 believe that our object is to 
secure a square deal and 
wish to destroy other classes. The railways, the 
manufacturing Industries, and the wholesaling de
partments of this great tystem, have been shift 
Ing their burdens to us. But we cannot destroy 
any of these classes. We can, however, reorgan
ise the system on such a basis that any man who 
occupies a position In any class shall get a reward 
commensurate with the contribution which he 
makes to the general store. Following the foot
steps of development of the past century we can
not escape the conviction that this new order of 
class cooperation is a Higher order than that of 
class competition, In that each class will serve 
society Instead of its own selfish Interests. U nder 
class competition each Is trying to get more than 
its share of the commodities thrown up on the 
field of trade and commerce. If this system Is 
right, then the highest ideal would be a cause In 
which one man owned everything. Is it possible 
to so change this whole system that It will supply 
all the animal wants of men? On the solution of 
that problem hangs the fate of our civilisation. 
We have simply achieved a state of splendid bar
barism, if we cannot make our system of trade 
and commerce over, so that Its object will be to 
serve mankind. As long as we go on 
present basis with class struggling against class 
and nation against nation, wars and revolutions 
will continue to break cut as they have in the 
past. We must have cooperation between classes 
and between nations. In trade the ideal condi
tion is that in which each class and nation 
throws up on the field of commerce its contribu
tion to the general store, which is then trans
ported to where it is needed. To place any ob
struction in the way of that movement is a crime. 
The protected system throws up such obstruc
tions. But why should the channels of commerce 
be obstructed to prevent the free interchange of 
goods, it prevents us from bringing the product 
of each dime Into use and selling our product 
where it can be sold to the best advantage. When 
we get class working with class, .xnd nation with 
nation making goods freely and transporting 
them freely to where they are most needed—that 
will be civilisation.

HE ruling institution of our civilisation is 
trade and commerce. To trace the de
velopment of that great institution, we must 

go back through the twilight of tradition and into 
the midnight of savagery. Somewhere in that 
distant past there was a man who was the first 
to conceive of the idea of trading, and somewhere 
there the first trade was made. From that time 
mankind began to emerge from a state af savag
ery. From that time to this, trade has always 
been a dominating factor in human affairs, and 
to-day our complex system of trade and commerce 
is the controlling factor in all the affairs of the 
human race. We are prone to think that ethical 
development demanded the growth of trade and 
commerce. Nothing could be further from the 
truth. Trade has preceded and controlled that 
development, and now it is the men who control 
trade and commerce that control all the other 
activities of mankind.

The development of trade and commerce 
through the ages has been on the fundamental 
basis of competitive effort Competition U, but a 
law of trade. Until comparatively recent times 
development was along the line of individualism. 
About the beginning of last century, however, 
something entered into the affslrs of mankind that 
was more important to it than they had ever 
known before. A new stimulus was given to de
velopment. There wgs less change in human 
affairs from the building of the pyramids to the 
French revolution than there has been since.

This great change has taken place mainly in 
our system of trade and commerce. It was 
marked by a change in the system of competition. 
Formerly competition had been between individu
als. It now developed between classes, while indi
viduals within the class cooperated for their 
mutual benefit. This development was first 
amongst the best mobilised classes, those having 
the most wealth and the fewest men. It was 
obviously easier for them to cooperate than the 
others, but this 
worked down the line until it came to the great 
basic class of trade and commerce, the farmers. 
They were the last to learn this form of coopera
tion; It is only within the last few years that 
they have learned to cooperate as a class.

The Upward Struggle.
About forty years ago the great farming class 

began Just as a child to rise to its feet. It had 
many falls, but the germ of progress continued 
to agitate, they tried and tried again and at last 
they are reaching an upright position. They arv 
rather clumsy on their feet as yet, and no doubt 
have still many falls before them, but they will

T H. W. WOOD, President United Farmers 
of Alberta.

keep on until they can walk steadily and alone. 
It was only some 10 years ago that the farmers of 
Western Canada, the youngest child of all the 
great group of farmers, began to struggle to its 
feet It Is now beginning to stand upright and to 
feel that there Is within it the strength of a 
giant They are beginning to work with other 
classes of the community for re-adjustment of 
relationships on the great field of trade and com-

One of the greatest developments of recent 
years has been the cooperation which has sprung 
up between classes. We have now a whole con
nected body of classes organised to shift burdens

more. We do not

Whole vs. Skim Milk
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Juat a fraction of the great gathering that repreaented the Organized Farmers uf Ontario at the U. F. O. Convention in Torontj two we. .

How We Trained for the Judging Competition at Ottawa
Membeii of Winning Eastern Ontario Teams Tell How They Were Coached

1fairs Mr. Forsyth selected four, and training 
under him began.

Late in the fall we motored to Brockville and 
visited Mr. Hardy’s fine Holstein herd. Classes 
were picked and cards given us for placing the 
animals, with reasons After the carde were 
handed in we gave oral reasons with the anlmsls 
before us. This was one of the finest herds we 
had1 the pleasure of visiting. The next day we 
motored to Ottawa experimental Farm, where we

tra day to 
p any Infor-

we decided to stay in Ottaw 
look over the stock there and 
matlon that we could on stock judging. Then on 
Feb. 7 we met the western boys of York county, 
winners at Guelph over 21 counties it Toronto, 

ng and close compel!- 
•aching again showed

Training the Provincial Champions
Frank J. Greaney, Mountain. P

HE three young men composing ihe Dundas 
team at Ottawa have all taken a short 
course in agriculture, conducted by E. P. 

Brad*. B.S.A. Two of the team, Wm. McIntyre 
and the writer, attended last year, and Mr. George 
^Immlns two years ago. At these courses a great 
deal of stock Judging work was done, so that Mr. 
Bradt bad an opportunity of knowing the young 
men who were capable of taking a place 
on the team. At these courses a great 
deal of training waa obtained at different 
stock farms In the vicinity, so that when I 
we started practising in the fall we all 
had some knowledge of stock Judging.

Our first meeting was at Mr Morrl- 
Novenvber 15, where a

T
and after a most interest! 
lion, Mr. Bradt'e good co 
when we led at the end with a margin of 

The competitions were of the

al
ol

73 points.
keenest Interest to all. especially to those taking

were given very close classes In Holstelns and 
Ayrshlres. After placing the animals 

coach took us J<and writing reasons, 
away from the animals to give our oral 
reasons. This was much harder, but 
proved a great help to us when we came 
to the contest. Before leaving the farm 
we had one class of baby beef and two 
Of swine. About a week later we had 
interesting classes in Clydesdale horses. 
Durham -tattle and Leicester sheep at 
the farm of O. and W. Paterson. Almonte.

Shortly afterwards a stock Judging 
demonstration was held at Perth, and 
Mr Forayth asked us to be present, as 
it would be to our advantage to listen to 
the speakers. Here we spent the fore- 

in visiting a few of the beat stock

Ison’s. Hulbert, 
sheep Judging competition to stimulate 
sheet) raising In this district was being 
held. Six sheep were given away to the 
young man making the highest number 
of points. We were given score cards by 
which we placed the animals and wrote

Twenty minutes waa 
Fifty per cent, waa

our reasons.
given for this, 
allowed for placing and 50 per cent, for 

After the cards were collected. farms In the vicinity, having claaeea in 
Holstein, Durham and Hereford cattle, 
and aleo In sheep and swine, 
evening we were coached In types and 
methods of giving reasons.

Shortly after this one of dur number 
received word he had won a two weeks’ 

at Guelph OAjC., so he dropped

Mr. Harding, of Thorndale. placed the 
sheep correctly and gave his reasons 
Thlr. gave us an opportunity of knowing 
the good and bad pointa of each animal 
With this good flock of Shropshire sheep 
we spent a valuable afternoon.

Our next practice
live stock short course being held

ol

Th. Afiisza yarsiarar.srfe - hx'xA as. p,s'£" Mrgwpftrjs sw; ■&?..*£ ssr-wss: Tarararars
p„„ .. a. -Wjg-s-rj!«-..«s, ind Dllry.

at Dixon's Cor
out. and that left three of tie 

ford Mcllqubam. Earl Gardner and the writer to 
enter the inter-county contest. In January Mr. 
Forsyth and the team spent two days, giving ua 

around Almonte. In the forenoon of the 
first day we had g few classes of Yorkshire swine 
at the farm of W. J Graham. In the afternoon 
we visited Mr. P. Cochrane’s stables, taking 
classes in Clydesdale horsee. Durham cattle and 
Oxford Down sheep. The following day we had 
another lesson on dairy cattle at the farm of Mr. 
J. B Wylie, Almonte, where we saw some splen
did specimens of Holstelns, as he specialises In 
this breed. On the day before the fair we spent 
another day with our trainer at the Experimental 

The honor of our securing second place

there during which a Judging competl-
Here we received a class each of Consistent Drilling for the Lsnark Tearn

i, Almonte.
tlon was held.
Holstelns and Clydesdales of good quality On 
December 16 we visited the Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, where we had' our best day's prac
tice, getting classes of the c-iolcest stock In heavy 
draft horses. Ayrshire cattle. Southdown sheep.

swine and Shorthorn cattle. We had

N Lanark county, short courses in agriculture 
have been held at different points each year, 
and from these classes our team was chosen 

to enter the contest at bne Ottawa Fat Stock 
Show. Early In t*e fall we received word from 
Mr. Forsyth, our representative, that medals 
were being offered by South Lanark Agricultural 
Society to young men under twenty-five years of 
age competing In classes of horses, sheep, dairy 
and Durham cattle. -He urged as many as could 

Then about two

I
Yorkshire
our final meeting on January 12, when we visited 

«look urn» In the vicinity nf Southdifferent
Mountain, picking up some very good classes of 
dairy cattle, sheep and bacon hogs.

During all this fi.'lr.Iag we steadily Improved.
constant training and 1and through the energy, 

hard drilling of Mr. Brad* we succeeded In win
ning over 12 counties at Ottawa with a margin of 

When notified that we were winners

to enter the contest.
weeks later North Lanark Society offered prises 

From the standing at these two In the contest is due Mr. Forsyth.at Ahnonte.47 points

* i
;
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adoption as a plank In the Farmers' Platform.

I Saw Two Noted Holstein Herds
Will Barrie, Norwood.

rT^ HE three young men who were selected from 
^ Peterboro county by t-he District Representa

tive to compete for the trophy denied by 
Peter White. K.C., at the Ottawa Winter Fair 
were Percy Moore. Warsaw; Theodore Douglas. 
Warsaw, and the writer. All had taken the four 
weeks’ course In agriculture held by Mr. McRae 
at Warsaw during the winter of 1916. Consider
able practice In the Judging of different classes 
of farm animals was given during the course, the 
farms in the vicinity of Warsaw being visited for 
this purpose Resides this, the members of the 
team and the district representative visited Mr. 
Joseph O’Reilly In the township of Douro, through 
whose courtesy we had the use of some excellent 
dairy cows. On another occasion a half-day was 
spent at Mr. Brethen's farm. Just out of Norwood. 
Here, again, we had1 some beautiful specimens of 
the “black” and' "white" breed to work with. 
Mr. Brethen, who has done considers ole demon
stration work at abort courses gave some some 
valuable points In regard to the Judging of the 
dairy cattle. The members of the team also 
spent two days at a stock Judging course, which 
was held! at Norwood. At this course the Judging 
of heavy horses, beef cattle, dairy cattle and 
sheep were taken up. Thia Is a brief outline of 
the training the Peterboro county team received.

I consider that the time Involved In securing 
the above training was well spent. We saw some 
of the beat animals of the dairy breed that are 
to be found anywhere, and It gave ua an excellent 
opportunity of fixing an Ideal type In our minds.

This, no doubt, was one reason why our team did

regard Jo the other classes of stock to be Judged 
we were unfortunate in that we had not many 
high class animals In the other breeds to work 
with here. The trip to Ottawa Itself was well 
worth while. The class of stock seen there 
should give us an Ideal to work for and make us 
greater lovers of better live stock.

pulley from which the root pulper Is operated, 
while the other end projects through the founda
tion wall and supports a large grooved wooden 
pulley over two feet in diameter, made of two- 
ply of one-inch ajoff, nailed together so that the 
grain of the wood is mismatched. This was 
turned by a neighbor who happens to have .a lathe 
on his farm. From this a one-half inch cable 
rune to a second and1 similar pulley 150 feet dis
tant. The only support which the cable has be
tween these pulleys is a couple of Idlers on a 
post. The second' large pulley Is on a line shaft, 
one end of which projects into the shed, where It 
Is being arranged to turn the churn and washing 
machine, while from a pulley on the other end a 
pumping Jack is operated. This line shaft is 
simply supported 
The whole outfit was Installed by Mr. McNevin 
without the assistance of expert help .

“The greatest saving iti labor which the outfit 
gives us in in pumping water for the cattle,” said 
Mr. McNevin in discussing his power plant with 
an editor of Farm and Dairy recent. "Lately we 
have been swinging around more to winter dairy
ing, principally because of the good prices which 
are being paid for milk shipped to Toronto. This 
necessitates watering our cows twice a day, 
which I claim should be done after each milking. 
This meant that we bad a long and tedious after- 
dark Job on our hands throughout the winter. 
Now we have bowls in front of the cows In which 
a good supply of water is kept continuously. 
Power transmission by means of this cable from 
our gasoline engine In the basement to the well 
in the yard Is what solved the problem.”

the Judging of the dairy cattle. In

Farm Power Transmission
By Line Shafts and a Wire Cable

By Line Shafts and a Wirs Cable.
| OXVBR transmission Is a big problem. It is 
I , not confined to factories, but Is also a live 

issue on many farms. That was the case on 
the farm of Mr. John C, McNevin, of Victoria 
Co., Ont., until recently. In one part of his barn 
basement he has a cream separator; in another 
a turnip pulper. The well is situated In the yard 
150 feet distant, while In the back shed there is 
the churn and washing machine to run. He did 
not wish to have to install a separate power plant 
for each of these machines, preferring to have 
one central plant. He set out. therefore, to solve 
the problem of power distribution, and he has 
done It so well that hia plan, though simple, may 
be of Interest to many of Our Folks. This is 
how he went about it.

In the barn basement is situated a gasoline 
engine of two and one-half h.p. A llpe shaft 
hung from the sleepers supports on one end a

posts about eight feet high.

And even yet all do not appear. Many had not returned for the afternoon session when the photogrsph reproduced herewith wee secured.
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Farm Land Values Are Little Changed
But Census and Statistics Office Reports That Wages are Higher Than Ever 

Before—Live Slock Shows Increase

<

p OR the whole of Canada the aver- this widespread grain ipeet. It is stat
ic age value of farm lande held lor ed that the average annual loan from
* agricultural purposes, whether rust throughout the world Is 1100,
Improved or unimproved, and includ- 000,000, hut that In year» when the 
lag the value of dwelling houses, disease appears epidemically, 
a tables and other farm buildings, is ap 1904 and 1916, losses for Can ad 
proximately 131 per acre, as compared the United States amounted to nearly 
with $40 last year, according to a bul- $280,000,000, of which $100,000,000 waa 
letin JlSt issued by the Census and lost by Canada.
Statistics Office, Ottawa The average Mr. Fraser, who 1» a Canadian by 
values by Provinces are aa follows: birth, is reported to be one of the best 
Prince Edward Island, $39; Nova' Sco- authorities on the stfbject. For a 
Ua, $33 6; New Brunswick, $29.1; number of yesrg he has been conduct- 
Québec, $52; Ontario, $62.5; Manitoba, jng investigations on rust, and baa 
$32; Saskatchewan, $23; Alberta, established the life history of fourteen 
$22; British Columbia, $118.6. In the secies of the disease, 
last named Province the higher aver- -----

11 *“ '• 0,ti,,r,“"e Potato EmborgoNo. LiW,

EB-FECT10
*

Absolute Security
TH T T THEN you eo away for a day or turn in for the
EH W night, y" ttrtam your *°ck is locked in~
Mi v they can't get over, under or through the 

spaces—a perfect fence for hilly rr uneven ground, 
through streams; protects poultry, ducks, geese, sheep 
and hogs. Can't sag or break down and will turn an unruly horn.

Peerless Perfection Fencing

the fence elastic and springy. It will not .nap or break unde 
__ shocks or quick atmospheric changes. Our method ot 

galvanising prevents rust and the coating will not flake, peel 
or chip oil. Every intersection is securely clamped with 
the famous Peerless Ldck.

Seed for catalog. It at»1
lessoni and ornamental fencing.

everywhere. Agent» wanted In *•-

wages Higher Than Ever . N official statement given out by
Average wages of fam help -The A ^ AeUllg ,,rlme Minister. Sir

average wages paid tor tomhelplnr^ u#orge v<MleT dlepoe(U, Gf uhe
mg 1916 have reached » Wgher kvcl that an embargo will be placed
tb.n in .nr ""' "uLTed FtotS on the .wort ol potato» Iron, C.n- 
returns have been collected, * or tno statement eaye :
whole of the Dominion the wsges per .1nforma|io|1 gatheri.d from official 
™on‘h Ï and unofficial sources from all parts of

la^eto m compared Canada Indicates s substantial surplus 
înm'isvia*ud 120 "O* In 1916 ^For of potatoes over and above eeed and 
S rlL llta -nilndln, ^. lh" tond rtonlremnnu,. l'nd«ta... nr 
wages averaged $397 for males and cunwtarces the Government does not 
£» to, femlnn. .« comp.r.0 with thin»: tant »t prn.ent a» «mb„,o l, 
1341 and $200 In 1916. The average Justified
value of board per month Is retumod The potato surplus In Canada at 
as 117 for males and $13 tor females, present over and above home require 
the corresponding figures for 1916 be mente for seed and food purposes un- 
ing $14 57 and $11.46. By Provinces til the next harvest is estimated by 
the average wages per month for the Department of Ag 
males and females respectively in the tw<o million buahels. 
summer season, including board. are| 
as follows:

'describes our farm eat*- poultry

16 TilBinwell-lltiii Win FintiCO-tl.
JIJU-
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A rlculture at about
rüe

0
" Listener, " Will B. Fined2-vû*

New Brunswick. $35.74 and $16*6; . lOTHNlNfi to telephone conversa- 
Quebec. 140.79 and $19.70; Ontario, I tione on party lines Is going to 
$39 41 and $20.58; Manitoba, $48.37 * be an unprofitable amusement In
and $26.67; Saskatchewan, $46.56 and the future. Hon. 1. B. Lucas has intro- 
$26 66- Alberta, $52.28 and $29.12; duced In the Legislature amendments 
British Columbia, $49.86 and $28.66. to the Ontario Telephone Act that 

Animals Show Increaee. wlU put a penalty upon such offences.
The average value of horses In Can- The Attorneytleneral stated that for 

ada Is about the same as a year ago, the preeent the penalty would be plac- 
but milch cows, other cattle, sheep and ed upon thoee who listened to a con- 
swine show a substantial Increase, and venation not Intended for them and 
return values that are higher than in repeated It. The provision is also 
any year since these records began to mwie to cover telephone operators 
be collected In 1909. Hones three *4,0 repeat things heard over the line, 
yean old and over avenge tor Can- it 1» understood, also, that leglsla- 
ada $169. ne against $160 In 1916: non m the Dominion House this ees- 
mllch cows are $70. compared with slon wm provide a tribunal under 
$62 cattle between one year old and joint Dominion and Provincial control, 
three years average $43. against $38; lo whlch a provincial company may 
sheep avenge $10.48, against $7.96; ^ to for a connection with a 
and swine. $11.91 per 100 pounds live- Dominion company, which means, of 
weight, as against $8.51. The average course, the Bell Telephone Company. 
,«1» ol wool «tains s record of 37 
cenU per pound for unwashed and 60 
cents per pound tor washed wool.

Using the numbers of livestock as 
11 mated last June, and the average

i
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Make Your Dairy Pay
17 YEN though yon have no more than two 
1-* or three cows, there are good reasons why

Railway Embargoes Muit be 
Removed

you should have a Primrose cream separator. The 
Primrose has a record of skimming out all the cream 
except the last drop or two in each gallon of milk.

Of the many reasons for this close skimming, we can 
mfntio" only two good Primrose features — the double cream 
outlet and the regulating screw in the skimmed milk outlet 
It ie important tnat the cream have a free outlet from the 
bowl, plenty of room to escape without cutting or crushing 
the large fat globules which make eucb smooth, rich butter 
and give quality and value to the cream. Therefore, we not 
only place no «crew in the cream outlet but we provide a 
second outlet ae large as the first Through these the cream 
finds easy passage after its complete eeparation in the bowl.

If a lees deoee cretin ie wanted, a turn of the eorew in the 
skimmed milk outlet forces a thin edge of skimmed milk into 
the cream channel, thinning the cream but not interfering in 

tbs closeness 
other ml

ruresar s Mr msm acsjttï
SSfl®S«flU8t ssvs&h =,K
000 as against $164,224.000; other tories of any kind, manures, arsenate 
homed rattle. $170.264.000. ae against of lead for tree spraying and tree 
$161,477,000; ehe-ep. M0.MM00. 
against $16.226,000, and swine,
068,000. as against $43.042,000

)\

$51. Such wss the order that was isaued 
to fH the Canadian railway companies 
two weeks ago by the Dominion Rail

Prof. Fraser to Investigate Rust HI thTviui nMMSttjnttMdiluting
1V . p. HI—, MJk., professor ol agricultural and horticulturalI produr- 
XX/ biology of Macdonald College, Uoa In every pondble way have led 
W . h,, been appointed by Hon. to the issuing of the foregoing man 

Martin Burrell. Minister of Agriculture, date. Farmers' organisations have 
to super In lend the «pedal Inrnatifa been active In their efforts to Impress 
tione on «min met to he conducted at the necessity of such action and the 
the recently erected field laboratories new order ie due 
at Brandon, Man., and Indian Head, least to organised agMculture.

The appointment has been made es The farmer of to-day Ie sealting tor 
a result of the eerlone loeeee suffered Inloimatlon, not advice.—P. P. Ht* 
by the western farmers by reason of land.

of the skimming.
Unable Primrose features are fully

_________ ____ which we will send promptly. Write
OS for them, addressing the nearest branch house.

International Harveiter Company of Canada, Limited
In some meaeure atBRANCH HOUSES

1AST - H—U—. 0«, L-*-. O-OJ-Wj-jQ». O-.. (1-W-. O-,
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Chalmers is a car, a man, an institution
Success drives to business in s Chalmers.
For,
Chalmers 

eseful 
Chalmers 
TUTION.
The world knows this institution.
All men know this mounting Chalmers success 
to be the living product of an ideal. They 

who had the energy, the will, 
the integrity, the honesty of purpose. AND 
the capacity to turn hie ideals into reality.

en, as among owners of 
a name vibrant with

employers of labor study “Welfare” 
plans. Chalmers methods are adopted. Fac
tories are built in every land—like the 
Chalmers factory. Wherever efficiency is 
the topic—Chalmers is the example familiar 
to all. In sales conventions, men are inspired 
bv the sound business philosophy of 
Chalmers.

The Chalmers success js broader than motor- 
dom. It stands a beacon among the world's 
great industries. It is to be_expected that 
business men should drive cars from the 
Chalmers institution.

Courage attracts. The,pursuit of the Ideal Men with the good sense to serve well their 
is a magnet for leaders of men. customers, are linked to the Chalmers

srîiriî-jr: ssasitfSsssis:
aimers in carrying on his

Other men wi 
joined**

is a symbol of success that attracts 

is a car, a man, an INSTI-
£ ti. œ

NOW. CHALMERS CREATES A CAN- 
ADIAN FACTORYNow to say of a man. “ He is a Chalmers 

man ” marks him for a big man. The institution bridges the boundary. The 
Stilled workmen erne to Chalmer, keen to S‘'Tli*n Ch*1‘”r% “ ,m*de in C*n«d..
.ww ■" ascssasr* - -- -
healthy ambition to excel.

y »know the man

The Canadian factory is cast in the Chalmers 
mold. It is one with die Chalmers institution.The factory, planted in what was then the 

sunlit prairies of Michigan, grew a monster
pl.nt, with floor »p«. . million feet. Chelmer. Cen.de Chelmer, m Detroit - 
Around it wee built * city PeopM by on« i„,titution—one ideti. There live, in 
matter car builder, and their folk. 30.000 both the hi«h purpoee that conceived.

created and maintains the Chalmers organize-

Among business m 
Chalmers is

«tion

Where

Ever growing, ever succeeding, this giant
industry rose a pattern for all industries. . „ . .
a landmark in motordom. The very bricks ln. die custom grows to speak with
are alive with the power impulse of the Pnde °' "my Chalmers.
Chalmers ideal.

Here, as throughout the world. Chalmers 
stands a name to be envied. Not only among 
motorists, not only among business leaders, 
but in the entire held of industrial activity.

Far afield this force is felt
In every city local sut _ 
Chalmers success. Bi 
tory represent Chalmers.

joins hands with 
g men in every terri-

Chaimers is a car, a man, an institution.

1 CAN a1

Vhal
Chalmers 6-30 6-passtnger - -

" 6-90 ? passenger - -
" CabrioUl....................
" Sedan - - - - -

MU
D1ANms.

190*
9666 morsTHE CHALMERS MOTOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED

Walkerville, Ontario
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$80 per month. All of the 
well ad vit need In their lac- 

period at the
I was made, and the owner naturally
1 looked for the opposite result He

closely investigated the feed Wile, and 
m n ii v r' «• o « observed the ahrtakeg* of the rough
New Bulletin on Feeding Stock aye mows, and was surprised to die-

<<0Ua<lEST10N6 on toedl-it C0'’?' wt,n?',SÎ°
“S Stock," is the till, or a no. *'«*« 1«* « than hto pr«l«»«- 

h-' ultetln b, Prof. Ou E. Day “rv , » :10 “» ü’*1 le 
™“Mlo^Cl,hK,UrbnnS'nlS' ”«!»»«!. dts.nv.ry »- mti.

c„„„ tto A ,'h, yarièl,. eda , ”«hfS STl* ST ££
dealing with both those grown on the £°£.,ï,tÏÏ fitot-r Tl* ^MKty to 
...rage Chtilsn r„m and also «1LO EE52, «ïiwil.ta Ms ei-r,,.

11 reeds, and other purchased eon- „ tllt „„ „„ ,hml thmr rood In 
centrstes which hare become nl late f fewlM. Yet there
years so Importer as supplementary , ^ hat,rmlM^ed
ration. In the reeding o stock. Cereal A lM „ dlllgenüy study Utia part 
grain, ami their produels, leguminous , bu„,„ro. 
and oil bearing seeds and their pro
ducts, skim milk and butter milk, 
slaughter house by-products, miscel
laneous concentrates such as beet A Record Questioned
pulp, distillers" grains and molasses '•
are fully dealt with, as are also the • N sending Farm and Dairy a 
ordinary root and forage crops. I graph of his Jersey cow,

A strong case for alfalfa Is made * Pauline, which will 
In which It Is stated that when first week. Mr. Wesley Mctn 
class alfalfa hay Is fed to dairy cows, dis. BjC., writes us as follows:
It will not be found necessary to feed "I notice In Farm and Dairy of 
concentrates to any extent except In Feb. 8 the record of the Jersey heifer, 
the case of cows which are fairly large Ilrampton Central Princess, 
producers of milk. In reference to You claim that thl« Is a Canadian 
corn silage a table on the composition record for a Jr. two-year-old. There 
of food stuffs reprinted from Henry must be some mistake, as I hare a 

Morrison’s Feeds and Feeding is bptfer myaeK, Lady Pauline, 4266, 
referred to ai stating that silage from that has an R.O.P. record of 10,023 
well matured corn Is worth consider- lbs. of milk and 491 lbs. of fat, and 
able more than that from Immature was only two years and 16 dayi 
corn. On this point the figures of the when she entered the test. Now you 
table are as follows: will see that she has more milk and

FEEDERS CORNER

new herd aman more than

PLad°y 

appear next 
tyre, of Sar-

!

ti
It ,£i

15.4
11.3

2.1Corn Silage Well Matured. 
Corn Silage Immature.........

100 daysfact that there may be more fat, and was over 
silage which escapes >ounger than Brampton Cen 

tlce, farmers are advised that It 
would probably be a. well not to feed "In « recent Inane of your journal 
It to bone.. Turnips are slated to be an account la given ol Ihe moat cred- 
rather more aatlafnclory for sheep liable year’s performance of Ihejun- 
then corn adage, though many sheep jor two-year-old belter, Brampton 
fondera use silage. Mature plga will Outrai Prlncea. It must aurely to 
eat a certain amount of silage, bu- a gratifying event to every Jtme. .,»■ 
waste a great deal and It can scarcely IhuMaat la Canada In tod hi. »•«” 
be called a aatlnfactory teed for them
tor matured cattle whom 40 Iba. a day production tor her rla^.nd the.Do
le recommended as a liberal allowance minion EiperlmenUljharm at Oltew» 

ontrlbutlon by H. S. Ark-11 on '» "> b/> rougralulaled for
live stock from the marketing slano ,lotl of V" te’rroreaented^n tbta^o 
point la included wuh Ihe bulletin. It d-rUon as I. represented m thla In 
strops!, urges upon faraers the nece., Uvldual. It appears however, ae 

n, greater production o, clto.e. J** ~-,h te Si/KTS

of live piock. ______ heifer Ihe Canadian butter fat record
_ . — n ». for her class and breed.
Getting Feeding Ke*ults "Only a few days

Ctoa. tomb, om.nl Co., On,. g-W-

assuming. but hard- 
Mr. Wesley Maclnly 
AX' Mr. Madntyr 
great many 
he has a N*w ver 
In his herd, and L 
■Ire a bull

Owing to the 
some mold on

Ontario Farmers!
Existing war condition# demand t at 

you give the question of seed special at
tention this year. Seed of desirable 
varieties and high germination power will 
be factors influencing yields.

If you have not secured your seed 
LET THE ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF 

AGRICULTURE HELP YOU.
Fanners having seed grain or potatoes 

for sale may forward samples to the Dis
trict Representative's office stating variet
ies, price and quantity.

;

ego Ii was my 
a brief visit to
modest and un-

:ng farmer, 
Chilliwack, 

e has not got a 
ired Jerseys, but 

ood one# inti

HERE Is possibly no business that 
«bows the Influence of little 
things as quickly anti promtn- 
aa the dairy business. The 

cow Is an animal of keen sensi- 
has marked like* and dis

likes. She quickly makes It kn< 
wh#t her feelings are about ihl 
wMoh effect her. Few men have 
faculty of Interpreting her 
stances In the proper way If a man 
can do so, great things may be ac- 
rr.m pllshed.

! A big breeder 
near us, told me 
Instance that ha 
which illustrates 
came necessary for him to change hla 
herdsman. The new man 
past middle age. and had a aride exper
ience In feeding ordinary 
male, but knew nothin* 
about balanced ration feeding 
return*. Yet In a abort time 
took charge of the cattle, they In- 

1 creased thlr production to- the value

TFarmers wishing to purchase seed are
also invited to communicate with the
District Representative's office, stating 
variety and quantity, and this office will 
endeavor to put them in touch with farm
ers having seed for sale.

he Is using
just shout as well 

bred, from a production standpoint.
«Id easily obtain anywhere 

m Cana,la.
Mr Maclnt 

only

these I found 
Live Stock 
ment at Ottawa 
the yearly rec 
the cow, Lady 
ilflcate glv

" "This heifer began 
two years and sixteen 
beginning about Ma

May 11,
•he produced

bllltie* and

also their
Lyre Invited m 
his cattle, but

ice, and amongst 
tlficate from the

last fall, tor 
performance of 

Pauline, and tbla cer- 
followlng Informa-

rd*‘In <>,unties where District Representa
tives '.re not established, farmers are in
vited to communicate with the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Parliament Build
ings, Toronto.

W H HEARST,
Minister of Agriculture.

in i
of Holstein* who lives 
s the other day of an 

ppenwd In Ms herd, 
this point. It be-

Commlasloner'a

ord of i#

grade anl-
n day* ol age. 

rch 7. 1116. 8h* 
for 366 days and calved on 
1916. During the 365 days 

10,023 pounds of milk

It’s service, not surface, that 
counts in Wire Fencing

fmere made of soft wire miy look «II right but they 
are liable to grt 
lag Wrong, heal!

all wrong when It comrs to keep- 
thy, active live stock within bound*.

fTIHERE is, however, one fence that you can count on for eatisfe.— „ 
I service year in and year out, and that is Ideal"" Mode of large 

gauge No. 9 hard steel wire, heavil y galvanized, with the verticals 
and horizontals damped together with a potent luck that cannot slip 
~ Weal " fence is bull-strong, bog-tight, horse-high a real fenct 
foot of It

Ideal Fence
The quality of the wire from top to bottom In *"Ideal" Fence le all 

the some gauge, hard draw.i steel wire, v-ugh, live, springy, heavy wire 
that will be standing up doing splendid service years from now This 
is ■ point you have to watch mighty carefully. Some fenct j have 
9-gauge horizontals, but softer, weaker wire for the stays and locks 
Naturally this takes something off the price, and It takes something off 
the strength and durability too. far more than the difference In price. 
You are going to fence for a lifetime, then fence with “ Meal " and get 
a lifetime's service

We make • fente for every purpose. Write tor • 
copy of our catalogue which describee them all

The McGregor-Ban well Fence Co.. Limited, WalkervlUe. Ontario.

•*._ iisr
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inii,v*.'; Evid”,,">' ,hm Hoïïr, sus1s?.?,;11,.*and an advantage 0f 781.a pounds of somewhere. The information re the Gordon Hueatl, 40 415 lbs. >605 32' alone 8
milk if Brampton Central Princess’ production of Uranupton Central Prin- James K Donald 39 737 lbs 1592 45* r 118 aino“* wealtnyrecord is correctly stated In your ces» was supplied Farm and Dairy A R lIcMur? 3MM lL-SBW6*- J ZnZ9, J11! lotS«of
SwiS^^nJund1.5 oPf°UhndH off*?ilkI.ard ^rom ‘he Central Experimental Farm, A Hogg, 35,119 lbs., 1538.75; Wm! P.E.L ' ‘ Bcdonel<k Klngs Co*
4*0.185 pounds of butler fat. It is Ottawa, and it was from the same Johnson, 35,990 lbs., $526.10; James
tioi. k 68 u t0 notî th“L I1ady eource that the claim for a Canadian Braham. 33,228 lbs., $503.65; John
Pauline began her record at 1-1 days championship originated. The record Johnson, 32,042 lbs., ‘$492.62; Robert
oarHer age. which would Indicate a office at Ottawa will be asked to set- Cruller. 32.954 lbs.. $486.28; James

Columbia, her sire being Tyee George, ADCI, J V o. trtal of 385 046 ms ÎÎ mUk vLlïe 15 *mUt * i,ljur‘ous '? cattle. N
No. 1849, and her dam. Pansy of Pen- A P. E. Island News Budget 860 60 an averaa. of iMS sâch * fx.,,er|m|‘,!lH have been made 
der. No. 1845, but a study of her pedi- Editor Farm and Dairy: In Prince Feed £ 2*28 «„dso Saîce how- °F T IS lr
fro£ t ha* s ta mlno fn t " ‘ ^huu a“ce8,ry Edward ,sU,.nd °uer .,P|®nd4i Potato ever, that the net profits are not so ounces a dly of the*

22. precedented’1**hîgh^prlces ^ this** fall Æ -
She was handled in the samo In nearly what it should, with P.E.I f^amerS generally tha thêiè t^l V?v n,n/a pounkd8; The ,teet

fed in the same way and milked potato. King $2.50 a bag in Mon- is not so much In It after* ellwand tesïïîto were^iîfdMt^lS?£lwJh25h2zr&js&nrsz s&si jrrjs — •-*. sssmst Thr ~w" h“ •
tyre’s small herd. It is Interesting to know who Is getting the The labor problem for next spr 

discrepancy of $1.60. We know what n perplexing one, demanding 
sey the railways got, but we don't know tlon. The war has cleanedl up 
cat- who got the rest. farms of all extra young men. Th

Corn Smut Not Injurious
hat corn 
umerous

0.60, an average of $
Feed la so high and

net profits are not so 
pear. With the un 

prices this 
admit -tba

ich net profits were made normal inilk 
in many of the years of low prices, period. Othe 
The labor problem for n«

ceding two 
t to each of

out the year 
in Mr. Mein 
a matter of congratulation, not to 
British Columbia, but to Jer 
breeders In Canada and

ents have given 
; m practically the same results, ao that It 
alu- may safely be said that corn emut, 
the either In the field or in the prepared 
ere ration, is not poisonous to.cattle.

experime

to dairy

■| One Man 
HjpPulls Any 
f Stump
With Kirstin One-Man Slump Poller

Made in lanuda
You can carry it, set up and operate this Puller with ease— 
no horses necessary. This KIRSTIN One-Man Stump P 
win a class by itself. It is as superior as it is different. 
Throw the cable around the anchor stump, attach the other 
end to the stump to be pulled, then a steady back and forth * 

motion on the lever pulls the stump. It dears over one acre 
•rom the same anchor. The secret of its great power is in the ^ 
double leverage principal—develops enormous power—one ■ 
man alone can easily pull all kinds of stumps, big, little, 
tough, or green. It is made of high-grade steel, combining 
great strength and light weight. One man handles it easily.
Tnc soft steel clutches grip and pull without wear on the cable.
Six Speed Changes. When the stump loosenaincrease 

■P the speed ai.d hasten the pulling.

Guaranteed Fifteen Years—(Fhw m No-FUw)
Ten Days Trial on Your Farm

$42.75 and up. mg*m

Try it out on your own etv.npe to your entire satisfaction before 
the safe is complete. Send today for our now Book. “The Gold in 
your Stump Land "—Social Profit Sharing Plan for the first buyer in 
every neighborhood. Write Quick.

A. J. KIRSTIN CANADIAN COMPANY
Urgat Maoufxturen is the Werld if Slnr Pullen —Hind and Ham Fewer.
8330 l)ennis Street - SAULT STE. MARIE, ONT.

KIRSTIN HORSE POWER STUMP PULLER for the BIG LAND CLEARING JOB. H

a

* LJERE i< >t the machine you've been waiting for— 
* * just iller you need to “yank” out those stumps,

it stump field and reap the rich crops 
to come Horn your newly cleared land. 1917 promises to 
be a banner year for farmers—top prices arc assured.
Get your KIRSTIN now—begin early to clear up 
every possible foot of land—plant, sow and reap 
the big profits next Fall. This is just the . 
machine for the man who hasn’t much to Æ 
Invest in a Puller—for the man who only Æ A 
has n few acres to clear this is the ÆÆ.
most practical outfit—for the man Æ ÆÆ
who works alone this is the machine Æ Æ V 
—for work on wet, swampy land Æ Æ Æ 
or steep hillside this is the Æ Æ
only practical Puller—for Æ Æ MW
the man who wants to clear f / ÆÈQjnA 
a little land during spare Æ Æ 
time this is the machine. f f 
Not only the ro jet practical 
machine for pulling 
Stumps, but also un
questionably ’he 
most cfTccicnt for a 
pulling willow a” 
and other
light Æ A

I

i

wr,M^rÿr,ii^ÜHd-Nn
too small—no stump too big. Our Book.

srp u°d-" *■
m8SUuB

.. A. J. Kirstin Canadian Company 
6330 Dennis Street, Snult Ste Merle, Ontario

Gentlemen:—Plea* send copy of Free Bcok- 
“The Gold in Your Stump Land,” and quote 
prices on KIRSTIN Pullers. I am interested 
i" the <||3j Powct Puller.

Address

RF.D.

sum — ------------ :---------- .1i

L
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x^rThe best varieties, all Government Inspected trees 
at rock bottom prices, delivered at your nearest rail
way station. You will never again, we believe, have 
an opportunity to buy selected trees at these low 
prices. Nurserymen and growers predict next year 
an advance of from ten to fifteen dollars per hun
dred. Place your order now while we have a gen 
eral assortment on hand.

The Dust Bath
AT bath Is as necessary for 
ie health and happiness of 

fowls as a water bath Is for 
humans. It Is a common thing to see 
bene and chickens wallowing In dry 
dust. They make a hollow place "In 
the ground to conform with the body, 
and In this they Lie, scratching with 
the feet, fluttering the wl 
loosening the feathers until 
veriaed soil which they 
is thoroughly worked In.

A1 LIME HORSES PUT BACK 
TO WORK QUICK

THY K-ndall aSpevInCoR1. lthsseessif 
• a rrvat nm:iy linnet—has put tli'-in 

bark V> work even nltrr they bad beengiri-u 
up. Over 35 years of turrets has pro mV 
Uic mrnl of

KENDALL’S
E. D. SMITH & SON, Umited

WINONA, ONT.
the nul- 

Although
the fowls apparently enjoy it, it Is 
not done altogether for pleasure, as 

fine dust Is an excellent insect!- 
and aids In controlling bo

Nurserymen
Established 1882.

Spavin Cure

*

Sure Success
in Sowing Seeds

___ nON’T witts yosr etorta and time oa seeds ef
vr jæw is m

Customers Insure the saecess ef year gerdse by
Braeeû ‘SteesgV'CoUeetles Sweat Pees—fi separate 

'yZfiS? '£[ 25c. postpaid grace's TaU or Dwarf OoUeetien Kaeterttea—
4®*/^ 6 separate eolora—25c. postpaid. Brace's Baiplre OoUacUoa
IjFf Asters—6 separate colors—15c. peetpatd.

and lice.
A dust bath should be availa 

the fowls at all times of the year 
finer, lighter and dryer the dust 
more satisfactory It will be.

ght road dust are ex-
the
Some kinds of 11

A SAVING INVESTMENT
Store your corn in a 
ISSI.LL SILO and it

iiij

Bruce’s Garden Seeds wiiiwill keep aweelandaeppy. 
BISSLLL SILOSare built 
ol seasoned timber satu
rated with Wood- Pre 
eervative Oils. They are

Try
yg-KJTw::: 8$:St

Peas—Early Sutler ........... Vt lb. 16c. 1 lb. 40c poetyild
Write to-day for handsomely Illustrated 
rstslogae of Vegetables, firm and 
Flower Seeds, Pleats and Baiba, 
Peal try Supplies, etc., PBBB.
JOHN A. BRUCE A CO. Limited 

Canada

durable, heavy - Hooped 
structures, with air-tight 
walk and tight doors. 

In several aims with or without roela 
Write Dept for free catalogue. 97 
T. E. Blsscll Ce.. Ltd.. Etere. Ont.

l
1i

f 1
t

BOOKS
i for our catalogue of farm 

books 11 la sent free on request. 
Ask ua for information on any 
boeka you require.
BOOK DEPT., FARM AND 

PETERBORO. ONT.

Gained 2 to 4 Quarts nt n Milking IkAwrote—"Last Winter I began

S;ANIMAL
REGULATOR

'Pratts,

Dot /or Ike étui Ml*

cellent; fine sandy loam la also good. 
Whenever heavy soil Is used It Is well 
to lighten It by mixing with finely 
rifled coal ashes. Small quantities 
of sulphur, slaked lime, or both 
be added. A good plan la to have 
a box containing the dust placed near 
a window and covered, wuoh as the 
one shown In the cut The dusting 
is then done In a sunny place, which 
makes It more enjoyable for the
fowl*, besides keeping the wallow 
freer from moisture The covering 

vents the dust from permeating 
atmosphere, where It would other

wise be Inhaled by the fowls and
ibule to their discomfort. A

ride provides for 
door on top

of the dust

tCUgmin*,fo!ri ib*vt hT* r'T’ ? *■*'
ÇàvrT*'"* 2 mild, saturai. vegrtsble tonte FOI SALE AND WANT ADVEETISINfl

THREE CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER

PR * TT FOOD CO. ef Canada, Lid. 
C " ■ Harem m SL, TORONTO. B-M

ALL KINDS No. 1 Need Corn Try our 
Improved beaming. He id’s Tallow lient,
on cob or shelled. Geo. Twlss, W’oodalee,

FOR SALE.—A 1# horee power Water- 
oui steam enqlae in good order, bee* 
used in cheese factory. And 14 bottle 
Facile Babcock Teeter. Bos 28. Faun 
and Dairy. Pelerboro, OnL

™^m—S.C. White Leghorn b Chicks—
I I
I UTILITY POULTRY FARM - Stratford, Ont. I

LL-Col. T. O. Delimerr, Prop.

•ALE—One large Success churn, 
heavy frame, used two seasons: one large 
sised Danlah cooler; also 300 gaMuna open 
cream vats, In good condition Apply 
Walk-rion PSgg and Dairy Co.. Ltd., 
Walkerton. Ont

small opealng

i h<- renewal

A LIMITED quantity of good Barley 
and Wisconsin No. T Seed Corn for sale. 
John Wallace. Hu-comb. Ontario.130-Egg Incubator and Breeder Sf $14.50

_ Ho1*2ràter.P^obîe<waîîs‘cSad-rir’sptS’between double glass ÆP

mmmmm

|.-nay.Wisconsin iwcusatos co.n»«wn,u.ea|

WANTED—Man for stable; must be
good milker Applv Manager, Avondale 
i Seem, Brorkvllle, Ont.

stern OnThe member* at the 
Aksoclatlo 

against 92.
ame system of poultry tags an 
In force, that la, the exhibit- 
la to be concealed I 
the time of Judging.

». »,. m.iM : r&aSt:
decided to fol- . gpsrta. Ont.

tario Poultry 
vole of 187 a 
low the a

or’s name 
Judges at IF m DON’I mo II, WRITE US

Oc- oslonally readers of Farm 
and Dairy wish to secure the ad
dress of manufacturers of farm 
or household equipment, but are 
not able to locate It In our pages. 
At any time our Advertising Dept, 
will be pleased to give you any In
formation of this nature. Write

Frosen combe and wattles, If the 
ca»e is not loo severe, may be recov- 

by placing the affected parta In 
or cold water for 10 mlnutea 

to take out the frost, and to follow 
this by manipulating twice dally with 
a mixture of five part* vaseline, two 
paru glycerine, and one part turpen
tine to reatore circulation.

To sell your surplus stock Is 
through the live stock columns of 

Farm and Dairy. The cost Is little and the results certain. Send in

The Surest Way
ADVERTISING DIPT.

FARE * DAIRT FETERRORO, OUT.

*****
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The Wentworth Milk Producers’ Association
Through Organization, Better Prices Have Been Secured—A Provincial 

Association Favored
HE desire for organisation which conditions 

I Is manifesting itself among difficulties 
* milk producers everywhere, has year for 

taken concrete form among the Involve 
producers of the Hamilton district of prices either way 
Ontario. Theis.organization is known be settled by a 
as the Wentworth Milk Producers' Ing 
Association, and consists wholly of fan 
dairy farmers su 
city of Hamilton, 
to 80 per cent.
within 15 miles of the city. A few Dairy farmers of the Hamilton 
days ago a representative of Farm and vicinity are convinced that they 
Dairy vailed on Mr. J. P. Griffin of would not have obtained the present 
Freeman, the president of the associ- satisfactory prices and arrangements 
ation, and found him In an optimistic had It not been for organized effort, 
mood- The question was asked as to how the

"Organization has been a very ef organization determines w 
fectlve means of maintaining the the producers want. In reply 
standard of price received by the milk Griffin said that they called a general 
producers of our district,” said Mr. meeting of all milk producers to dis- 
Griffin. “All our members feel that cuss prices. It Is easy to get 
they have been greatly benefited by Jorlty to attend a meeting held in the 
the fight their association has put up city of Hamilton, and he has noticed 
during the last six months. The very that all who attend 
necessity of fighting for better prices part In the discussion, 
has started the dairy farmers think Contracts With Dealers.

more along the line* of coat of Asked whether they signed con- 
redaction, and each member la be- tracts with the dealers, he stated that 

ginning to study out accurately whet as yet the association did not do so, 
It la costing him to produce milk." as only the two larger dealers opérât- 

Growth Has Been Large. Ing ln lhe clly of Hamilton have
The percentage of gr,«h In mem- ÎT "" î“de

bershtp ban been very large during Si'"! ?'and «-«Producer
tb, p„t year. The ,ncce„Vf.l Ugh! ™d%,,n dlcMM ZTh'J“ 
of lhe association In September laat. ^ lh ,
when they received an increase oi 1
three cent, a gallon 1er milk, ml.- SXIng the price to 21 canto « gallon.' £?5* 1,0 ’>*" «mUact» with
greatly enhafleed the confidence of ___ . .. , .
the dairy farmers In the ability of ,1CS.“’
the association members to hand to- 1|k' M 5“?,I"7 ,
gether and get what thev wan. This u.. “ 1*UU,ed “,‘t„Haml1,

*rr£&zü2?££i hv *■ 553- i,"" -sprcrease of three cents . gallon, bring- AU“"V"T1 "e
a'r-llon ml'uS ,« «ï," tLVjZî ^« *-/?£« Xc.”P,t

I;. elms
this time also, the association con- L ,1™ ?”8’
traded with the dealers for the next " *
year on the basis of 20 cents a gallon. Jj “«nv*.»rTnM
from May 1. 1917, to October let. and Sorî?a

toJirTSlIr*jt!",n,.«ri=0™.1^ »’ ««run ZZ toi îpto'Tto.<L,“ ’whlcï to.  ̂ “£<*«»« h« mnd. mtn.
that should abnormal condition* arise. ,Maylat “d
due on the one hand to war or other respectively, he thinks the
event*, causing difficulties for the ?**“* w.Pong„t,m* *or c°n‘
dealers; or due to adverse weather î^. /̂1tî>lll^eJ™iadei He llUkefl 0,6 

ground that there Is usually an over
supply of milk at this time, and the 
knowledge of this ten 
the dealers to offer 
hoping, In view of the s 
on hand, the producer 
ceptlbte at that time to accepting a 
lower price on a contract basis. Mr. 
Griffin argues that It would be bet
ter for both the dealers and the pro
ducers If the contracts were made 

October and 
belief upon 

ng the pro- 
-estimate his

e producer's over
output, Is subject 

f the producer falls 
supply. If 
the fall this 

would be greatly re- 
ild be better for the 

uld be bet- 
ers, becaus 
adopt a fli

mresulting ln increasing the 
of milk production next 

the milk producers, and thus 
Ity of a change of 

, the question shall 
ttee represent- 
and the dairy 
val

a farmers,

i
i

both the dealers 
mers. This

tremendous vahie In retain-
Ï. riApplying milk to the Is greatly 

It Includes from 75 will be of 
of the milk produce; 
i of the city. A fe

rs ing their

OvC] lionUsers'!
that price

P. M. Sharpies made the first separator in America (38 years 
ago). Sharpies has been the foremost and hignest-class Ameri
can separator ever since. The Sharpies Separator factories are 
the largest and longest-established in America. Sharpies 
machines are found in every dairying country of the world. 
The reason for this popularity is that Sharpies separators have 
invaluable patented advantages found on no other make.

take an active

ing

SHARRLES
CreamseparatoR

:J —the only separator that will skim dean at widely-varying speeds 
■ —the only separator that gives cream of unchanging thickness -ell speeds 

only separator that will skim your milk quicker when you turn faster 
g —tb* only separator with just one plaça In the bowl—no discs, easy to clean 

with knee-low supply tank and a once-a-montb■ oiling system

g The Sharpies has entered a new field of cream- 
saving which no other separator has yet 
touched This is owing to the wonderful Suc- 

• tion-feed, which enables clean skimming at wide-
■ ly-varying speeds—which eaves $100 yearly 
g (sometimes more) on the average farm.

over every other separator.

The Sharpies is not only capable of doing
■ good work, but will always automatically

, do good work under the most unfavorable condi- 
g done. We have «pent years of

:
1

experiment In

g catalog to Dept. ff.
Sharpies Separator Co. - Toronto, cu.

DufrOeiere/er Britùk CWwaKa. AiSerte 4 
^eMhekill» MgnjewlUwt. j

nflui-nrp

■:

some tim
He

output for the 
haring accept 
estimation of his 
to Inconvenience I 
down on his 
were made In

the sprln

contracts
tendency

to over-eet 
duced. which wou 
dealers, and, of ci 
ter for the dal

course, wou

t time they could
ude regarding price. 

Asked regarding the al 
dealers to their orga 

they arc not

rdl
th

attitude of the 
tantiatlon, Mr. 

antagonls- 
seek their own

Griffin said tney a 
tic. Naturally they 
Interests first, and 
gmnlsatlon among the dairy farmer* 
hitherto has to » large extant mlH- 

(Continued on page IT.)
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“He Was Swamped With Inquiries”
That was the experience of an advertiser who ran a small ad. In 

the classified columns of Farm and Dairy. It only cost him 3c. per 
word, and he had so many Inquiries that the ad. had to be cancelled. 
You may have the same experience.

FOR 3c. PER WORD
you may reach 24,000 of the best dairy farmers ln the Dominion. Try 
a small classified ad. and note your results. If you are looking for a 
herdsman, buttermaker, or cheeseraaker. or If you have anything for 
sale, you can gain your end through Farm and Dairy classified col
umns. Send along your ad. to-night

Advertising Department
Peterborough, Ont.FARM & DAIRY

SWEET CLOVER AS A FEED.
rx ID you feed sweet clever 
I I hay during the past wln- 
^ tar?

did It seem to compare 
eedlng value with other

How did the stock like it?
For the beet letter from a 

sweet elover grower giving his 
experience with the crop as a 
winte ■ feed, received before 
March 23, Farm and Dairy 
extend the subscription of the 
writer to this publics 
one year. Writers of other ae- 

ptable articles will have their 
subscriptions extended for elx
months.

There was more sweet clover 
hay atored away In the barne 
of Ontario farmers laat season 
than ever before. There la 
more Interest In the crop than 
ever before. Those who have 
had experience In growing and 
feeding the crop will receive an 
attentive hearing from Our 
Folk». Address letters, Editor, 
Farm and Dairy, Petorboro, Ont.

m
ua
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Further Report* From the Farmer s Parliament K
(Continued from Page 2.)

Everywhere he travelled throughout 
Canada, Mr. McKenzie said he found 

>rta that farmers felt that the;

Mann m, i»u.

28 merchants. Il manufacturera, to represent them In the legislative 
murders, 61 member a of other oe- halls. e

cwUou ul only 11 firmer, H. Texir,, Lind

*£££. cST-mrs:; kssttss
aErE'FJSCHirE r‘«ir FS-LrEvHF lx*
Mr Roderick MoKenzle, of Winnipeg, reeulted In farmers being led to ez- found businees men anxious to help the ge8tMj. by lhe conVent’i

the Canadian Council amine their condition and study farmers really anxious—but only at- ernment might Obtain nee
had been organised In methods of Improving It. Although ter looking after their own Interests by a tax on lan(1 values,

1909 to represent the various provincial half the population of Canada Is on t >e first. In the past farmers have al- dress dealing with this
farmers' organisations- It Is now com farm# and produces the greater part. f lowed themeehres to be patronized by jf j, <-owa„ „f |.-arIn
posed of representatives from the four the wealth of the country, It la nnfo • men in other lines of work. In West- «bowed that while '.he greatest land
provincial farmers' associations and Innately the fact that In the Domlnlo i ern Canada they are training farmers values are In the cities, where the
the four provincial fanners' companies. House of Commons there are 78 las to look after their own Interests and . population Is meet concentrated, yet

a tax on land values, instead of being 
unfair to the cities, would really be 
a great blessing ** the majority of 
the people living in titles, as most of 
these people do not own their own 
homes, and the effect of a tax on land 
values would be to reduce rents and 
thus help these people. The men who 
would most suffer would be the men 

valuable land, 
in the buslncx 
now often obtain 

» of dollars a year

(12)288

apon that 
sh this will

loclationi
on that Gov-

In bis aU- 
subject, Mr. 
and Dairy,

who told how 
of Agriculture

Costs No More 
Than a “Span”-

the
ly situated 
es. and who 
of thousands 

•ugh an increase in the value of 
r land. In the city o' New York 97

large!

per cent, of the peoi 
In Toronto conditions 
but they were moving In that dlrec"

To explain how farmers are taxed 
without knowing It, to in< 
cit) land values, Mr Cow an referred 
to a restaurant on Yonge St., Toro 
which pays $25.000 a year rental. 
$5,000 of this repreeented real aerv 
given by the owner of the land 
buildings In the form of rental on the 
building, $20,000 would be left 

sent the rent of the land, 
did not make for the xpe 

of that man, but for the use of hu 
ity. The man owning that land was 
enabled to reap a return of $20,000 a 
year without putting forth any effort 
The manager of the restaurant had to 
dig up that $20,000 from somewhere. 
There were only «three ways In which 
he could do this One was 
Ing farmers aa little as he i 
their milk, butter and eggs, the second 
was by paying as low w ,ges as he 
could to his cooks, waitresses and 
Other help and the Ihl 

the public as m 
their food. Thl 

plain why farmers 
their products and 
pay so much,

The method by 
are placed on bulldln 
the rental 
them, was 
tax on land values 
any other kind of

pie were tena

It seems almost impos
sible, but it is true that you 
can get a handsome, com
fortable, speedy 5-passenger 
Ford motor car for no more 
than it would cost you for 
a span of good driving horses, 
a carriage and harness.

The initial cost of a Ford car is so 
small that every progressive farmer can 
readily purchase one.

And who wouldn't rather motor to 
town, to church, to the railway station, to 
the neighbor’s, than drive? - especially 
when it is three tunes as fast to motor, 
more comfortab'e and less expensive.

The lov. cost of running the Ford makes 
motoring possible for the masses, where it 
was formerly a rich man’s luxury. It makes 
motoring a matter of good business, espe
cially for those whose time is valuable. 
And with labor so scarce no one needs the 
time-saving Ford so much as the busy 
farmer I

“ft

•

i

could for

city people

by charg- 
he could

so little for

io-
for

fu

\which taxes which 
g* are charged ou 

s and the public ha* to pay 
explained *nd also why a 

I* different from 
f a tax In that It 
to the coal of the 

goods or charged In rental The rea
eon la becauae there Is much vacant 
land In all our large cities When a 
tax Is placed on that land the owners 
can’t charge IW to anybody elae, but 
themselves. In order to reap a re
venue from that land ihey are forced 
to either grow something upon It or 
erect buildings. If they grow some
thing the cost of food Is reduced. If 
they erect a building, rentals come 
down Instead of going up aa the more 
buildings there are, the leas will be 
the rentals charged. The convention 
later endorsed the principle of the 
taxation of land values.

cannot be added dl

»r
fo
wl

2
pi;
th.
ofi

E Touring - - $495 
Runabout - $475

FOB. FORD, ONT

byNationalizing the Hallways.
The convention approved of the 

recommendation of the Can 
Council of Agriculture that the 
ways, express companies, and tele
graph companies of Canada should be 
nationalised. Speaking on the sub
ject, Mr. E B. Bigger, of Toronto, 
told of the success of state-owned 
railways in other countries. Th# rea
son the Intercolonial Railway haa not 
proved financially profitable haa 
because It ha* charged low freight and 
passenger rates. Had It charged aa

£
pc
fie

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
vlr
lotFORD ONTARIO.
els
debeen
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FARM 
CARDEN 

Pure—New Seeds

spectively president and first and sec
ond vice-president. The resolution 
provided that the three def 
dldates and the seven other coming 

xt In the nominating results, should 
voted on for the directors, the five 

persons receiving the hlgheet number 
of votes to be elected.

Directors' Districts.
Acting on the suggestion of Secre

tary J. J. Morrison, the delegatee ap
proved of a suggestion that the direc
tors should arrange the province into 
nine districts, grouped largely accord
ing to railway connections, and ap
point special representatives of the 
Association for each of these districts 
where there Is no director of the As
sociation. Them representatives will 
act as a connecting link between the 
clubs in their dtotricts and the bo 
of directors of the central organ

RENNIE’STHE RESULTS OF 
REFERENDUM.

T h«E ln,roductlon of ■" amend- 

definite postponement of the
Dairy btandaro* «et, which was 
announced about the time that the 

and Dairy ballots on the

be

question were published, doubt- 
leee had much to do with the re- 
eponee made to this endeavor to 
arrive at the majority opinion of 
the dairymen on the Act It 
would naturally be thought more 
er leee unnecessary to express an 
opinion on what had already been 
decided. Ae announced, the votes 
were counted by Mr. W. A. Ander
son, of Peterbore county, who 
favors the Act and has paid by 
test In hie own factory for many 
yearn, and Mr. Jae. Seymour, of 
Durham county, a prominent 
breeder and dairy farmer.

The results shew that altogether 
610 votes were cast. Of these 173 
favored the Immediate enforce
ment of the Acti 52 favored the 
principles embodied In the Act, 
but advocated postponing Its en- 
forcement for one year to permit 
of further <ducational work, and 
2S6 were ajalnst the Act and de- 
elred its intlre abolition. Sum- 
marized. these figures shew that 
of thoee voting almost two to one 
were against the enforcement of 
the Act on March II ae originally 
provided. Thle le evidence that 
the Government gauged public 
opinion correctly when It decided 
that the time was not ripe for the 
enforcement of a province-wide 
measure providing for the pay
ment of milk on a quality basis In 
the cheese factories of Ontario. 
The opposition to the Act appears 
to be largely based on the manner 
In which It was Introduced rather 
than on a distrust of the principle 
of a payment by test system. 
Summarized, the results of the 
referendum are ae follows:

of the Act .................... ITS
to the Act .................... 2S6

postponement ........ 62

Copenhagen Market Cabbage (high class early),
Va ©x. 40c. os. 76c.

(crisp). Tig. Be, 01.10c, 4 ou. 30c.
WerdweU s ptoey Wu Borns (mirket sort). « os. lBo, lb. 

66c, 6 lbs. $2.40.
B*-vBnew.™ «V- 15c, 16c, y, «. Me,

/% ox. fl.00,
SXXmmMUtm* Celery. Tig. 16c, y. et 75c,
“‘‘ÂîSMm* °™ 61 «° **>• »* «°.

01-Mp Ooemnbe (been ell Meson). Tig. Be, os. 16c,
Hew Tori Lettuce (h 

4 ou. 70c.
«<*e Onion (bi, cropper). Tig. 6c,

ÎÏÏ2,-0ÏS.a2‘l Owedien). Lb. 36c, 5 lbe «1.70. 
XXè £rïî£,T‘bk p”"- 4 °» 16«. Ik 40c,

,"lî.KK5,,k*ktad1' s-sue «aes,

Ferfertion Mimrt W Meugci (my lerge). y, lb. Mo, 
lb. toe, 6 lbs. $2.20.

0"™ »vede Tun# (good beeper). «
Va Dk 37<* lb. 70c, 6 lbs. $3.40.

Inprored Oreystone Turnip. 4 ou. 15c, y2 lb. 27a lb. 60c,

"TSSttr j,Md)-4 ae 
WBt °»

High Qrede Wisconsin Ho. 7 White Dent Seed Corn. 
Bn*. «2.86, B bush. «13.76.

Select Irish White Seed Oats. Bui. «L23, 10 bus. «12.00. 
Seed Berley, OXO. "21" (six rowed). Bus. «1.80, B bus. «8.7B 

Beed Cora, Oeis, Berley Prteec do HOI include Freight 
Charges. Begs 30c eech extra.

Smie’e leee Cstsbfee Free Is «II. hlntrri Free, Erre,t «nie 
Order Through Your Locel Dealer or Direct From 

“Pakro” Seedtspe.

Pkg. 10c,

srd
1*8

district» suggested were ns fol 
lows: (1) Essex, Kent, Lsmbton, Mid
dlesex and Elgin; (2) Huron, Perth, 
Oxford and Norfolk; (3) Wentworth, 
Lincoln, Welland, Haldlmand, 
end Waterloo; (4) Bruce, Wellington, 
Orey and Dufferin; (6) Muskokn, Par
ry Sonnd and New Ontario; (6) 
ton, Peel, York, Ontario and Slmcoc; 
«7) Victoria, Haliburton, Peterborough, 
Northumberland and Durham; (8) Len
nox, Addington, Hastings, Frontenac. 
Prince Edward; (9) Prescott, Russell, 
Carleton, Renfrew, Stoimont, Dundas, 
Orenvllle and Leeds. The directors In 
each district will be expected to super
vise the work of the locals In their dis
trict.

i)..Pkg. 10o,e«.«6c,

*>*
Payment of Dues.

The convention approved of a recom
mendation made by John Scott, sec
retary of the Claremont U.F.O., that 

. the membership dues, Instead of be- 
. Ing made every six months, should be 

made annually.
Resolutions Committee.

The followl

In fsvor of

mu<* as the private-own 
as the CJ»Jt. It would 
decidedly profitable.

ed lines, s 
have pro

hearer, of Toronto, made 
the surprising announcement that the 

oba government has recently In- 
tfoduced a bill which prevents either

tlon and 

of all cam

resolutions commit- 
ipplnted: W. C. Good, Brant 
balnnan; R. McArthur, Wei- 

nty; Peter Gardiner, Lamb- 
nty; J. N. Kemaghan, Hi 

ivy; Henry Gileadtning, Out

The Cooperative Bill, 
else to the Ae reported In last week 

opt members of their own Farm and Dairy, a lively discussion 
(Antilles The publloRy of campaign took place over the new bill regulgj- 
fonda was later endorsed. Ing the operations of cooperative so-

Metiuvi. Af cletlee, which waa Introduced recentlyMethod» of Election. |„ the 0nUrlo Letfslature by the On
Great Interest was taken In the tarlo Government. Mr. Gordon Wal- 

eleetlon of officers. Last year a par- dron, the eofleitor of the United 
tlal system of proportional repre- Farmer»’ Cooperative Company and 
•entatlon was Introduced In the meth- editor of the Weekly Sun, said 
od of electing the officers This was he bad examined me om careruiiy 
not fully understood at the time and lnd found that It had a number of 
did not give entire satisfaction. This objectionable features Mr. Wal- 
year Mr. W. C. Good, of Paris, Ont., dron contended that It was no 
proposed that the system should be ©*rl tb# business of the Oovern- 
furfher amended and Improved, but ment to try and regulate the work of 
while it was recognised that the new cooperative companies. He had seen 
system proposed had many commend- DeP01? Minister Roadhouse, who had 
able features, the convention felt that consented to see that the United 
thne could not be spared to fully ex- Farmer8' Company was omitted from 
plain the details, and the result waa cwtaln requirements of the act The 
16-1 lb- imUn-rr m-thod cl electlos ““ “f""1 10 1‘* 0'R"l,‘"”n
offl—rs ... r—ort-d le. 2,1 1eJ”l,ir "™Wl" •» lb»l of 0»tssrs Ô,- SMsawt s-uS-s s? :.ik as asram iss
committee was apt to get In the con- 5!* bL.,„by1?a^
i7'n°L*r sr.? oT.':',lm.„r.7cd

oeded b, Pctor Porter, o, Bf»at "own*
favored nomlna- ated in the new act. He waa sure that 

lhe act If carried would work out in 
^f‘ a way ,lkely to hamper the movement 

that the six lc ,tipulated Just how much of the 
nwnhfir of profita should be set aside In reserve, 

for president and what amount should be set aside for 
that a second hal- educational purposes and was dbjec- 

rsons to tlonafble In other similar ways.
'e?Keel" Mr‘ H' B' c<,wan' of Farm and Dairy, 
highest said that It was Interesting to find that 

elected re- whereas every effort made by the late

Z
county, c 
llngton con 
ton ion

n $600, and 
mpalgn funds must be made 
The law also provides that

lltlcal party from expend- 
i $25,000 In a general clec-

candldate can spend coon 
that the source conn 

oade

one can drive anyone
Ml

•s Iseuc of
“You plant It by the yard." Two pkte for 28c. 

Aek for deecrlptlve list
members 
e publloRy

WM. RENNIE CO. Limited
Also At Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver

Give Your Crops a Better Start

Peter Hamilton Cultivators
ha «

•nd>"d' ""It. «.il-ld-n, z-SrlhuTST b»“—the

Dialers wanted 
in open territory. 1

The Peter 
Hamilton 
Company

Limited
PETERBOROUGH

ONTARIO

a. vied. It favnre 
ng made by ballot, tha 
omlnate eight i 

fleers and directors, and 
* having the highs 

votes be ca
vice-president, and that a 
lot be taken on these six pei 
elect a president and two vl 
dents. TOose receiving the 
■u*er of votes should be

V!
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Hon Mr. Monk to hare a satisfactory tow art m> that the fruit wlM be eaally 
coopéra tire Mil passed by the Do- picked. It has few crotches, since 
minion House of Commons had been these may wpM 
blocked by the efforts of the retail load. The top 
merchants’ association and the bank- sunlight and air to 
Ing interests and that an effort made orlng and ripening.

years ago by the Ontario gov- in the top la fully occupied, but there 
eminent to pass a somewhat similar la no waste tree room. There will be 
bill had been blocked In the same way, no crowding, as this interferes with 
the government was apparently en- the Quality of the finit. A good rule 
deavorlng to pans a measure of this - Is to hare no limbs t*o close that there 
kind without consulting those inter- is danger of them robbing or touching 
ested in the largest cooperative farm when laden with fruit

It The space with-

¥

Those who delay ordering 
heir seeds for spring planting 

may be disappointed—the supply is 
limited, the demand extra heavy. We 

therefore urge you to

ere" movement In 
| After a number 
discussion a committee «

E. C. Drury as < halrma 
amine .the bill

nd report back to the conven- 
l.ater, Mr. Drury presented tem 
port of the committee. Some though 

! of the features of the blU, he 
: said, might prove vexatious, or 
| mischievous lo cooperators. One pro

vision limited the » mount that could 
be spent annually for educational work 

I to five per cent of the paldAip eapl- 
tul Another gave any 
the power to start an Inves 

I to a club's business with'
! cause This would make It easy 
| antagonistic Interests, by Influencing 
; a small number of members, to start 
, an investigation which might last for 
! months and discredit the cooperative 

movement Few good purposes were 
by the bill, and the committee 
ot without foar that It 

drafted as much for the purpose 
! hindering as of assisting the coopera- 

port of the 
louely adopted, 
formed Into a 
11 the govern
ed urging the 
station which 
ee contained.

^pointed. Two Giefting Methods
rpWO methods of grafting are fd- 

I lowed- cleft grafting and tongue
1 grafting The former sys

la used when the limbs are large, 
grafting Is not satisfactorily 

done on limbs exceeding two and one- 
even half inches in diameter. The stock* 

are beat cut back close to the parent 
limb, but above one or two lateral 
branches which are beneficial in using 
up some of the surplus sap. In In
serting the scions the camblan layer 

inner bark of the scion and the

SEND IN YOUR ORDER EARLY mixed to ex

all order* of $26 00 or more In Ontario 
and Quebec.

We pay railway freight on

Hack Crib

cratea. bag*. 
Per Bushel

SEED CORN 
Ontario Grown. Ooy't. Standard No. 1 fled

Clover.............. $14.00 to $14.60
No. 2 Red Clover .............. 12.60
No. 1 AUlke .... $14.00 to $16 00 
No. 2 or $ (No. 1 for

purity) ........... $11.00 to 14.00
No. I Timothy .................... 6.60
No 2 (Bs. No. 1 for purity) 4.60 
Alfalfa.—Montana Grown

Ont Variegated No 2 (al
most No. 1) ..$23 00 to 

termin'* Grimm .
North-West Grimm 
O AV Va. 21 Barte

Marquis Spring
Goose wheat .......................... 2.46
Karl y Britain Peaa .......... 3 00
Rape (Dwarf Base*) ....11c lb.

Timothy al- 
<ton bag re-

SSSr&£\!:::..,il! TS
W8c*:::::::::tS IS
œ ::::::::: |j* »Compton’s ..............  3.26 3 00
Rack cured. In bag*, at

16c per bush, less than
oie"»

five members
In- or‘Btigstlon 

out show I

P

if !

o.A.c.&iSK :: 12
Si' «IK'-'-rl*

MTSST*
311. cv-

: IS

Amber Sugar 1 
White Interm

1,1/'Pur Clover and 
low 30c for each cot 
quired Grain sacks free l j

I live movement. The re 
i committee 

end the committee 
I deputation to 
1 ment for the pu 

objections to the new legt 
the report of the commltt

the Oovernm 
Ing their vie 
this Issue.

We are buyers of Alslke, Alfalfa. Red Clover, Sweet Clover, 
Timothy and Seed Grain. Send samples We are especially In need 
of Rye, Buckwheat, Spring Rye, Emitter. O.A.C. No. 21 Barley, 
O.A.C. 72 Oats, Block Oats, Blec k Huiles* Barley, and Pearce s 
Tree Beans

ii i tala

1 i'10’7 Catalooue. brimful of information. Free.

a committee has since waited upon 
enL A report concern 

elsewhere In J
t

ilil U

Tongue Grafting—Cleft Grafting.
eta Hi are brou 
tact, as shown

*r early In the spring 
they have flowered 

cabbage, cauliflower, asters, in jj," 
early vegetable pleats or in 
y be sow n now .
ed ma) -e bow...................

transplanted

roes made good shade trees 
, and If a variety 11 

! Duchees, Wealthy,
I the crabs, are used 

ed at fruiting

uce, radishes.

till Into. Intimate con- 
in the right hand figure 

cut In whip or tongue graft- 
small limbs, preferably on young 

i ik l , ~ees, are used, the scion or Ingrafted 
n in the hot- plftCe mu* be as nearly the same site 

to the garden. u the glatk aa poatrible. Each Is first 
hite sorts are oul wlth a long, slanting cut and af 

notch and tongue are 
”8 worked on These are made lo fit 

as exactly as possible as shown in the 
... . OI figure They are afterwards bound 

they will be ap- cjoseiy W|th twine and covered with 
8 H“e.^ wax A sui

started up now. 
onions, celery, and 

wer weeds, such as asters, ,,

Cel*1”Farmers of Ontario
begi treated In

1 for the backyard, 
Duchess, Wealth

We are always anxious to serve the farmer in any way that 
we cun. and would urge you to write us for quotations on 
anything you may require.

If you have any butter or egge for sale, get our quofatlone 
before disposing of same elsefwhere. We ere now In position 
to handle your produce 

Farmers having need grain or potatoes for sale may for
ward samples to this office, stating varieties, price end 
quantity.

I Hotbeds ma 
Plant lett 
and some

e wax Is made from 

together,
How, two parts 

resin melted
one part ta

nd cut as needed.cd°aOw+n* to the abnoimal condition of the crude 
we look for gasoline to advance. (
It la Impossible for us to predict any 
changes, under existing conditions.

If our coal estlm 
most' attractive prices on 
the summer. It Is 
as possible Just how nr 

We are in position to 
ordered before 
slight change.

Our Implement 
Every farmer s 

Interests." We 
each, delivered In

oil market, 
re firm, but*al

ythi
oil prices are 
ng In regard to market Northern Grown Seed PotatoesThe Pruning Season

ROM} Is an every year job If 1N bh\ rpport lo lh* I*P»rtment of 
Is not done each season there I Agriculture, Mr. (5. W. Coll 

of the growth becom- * lrl? Representative for 
d of the tree suffering H*Jr-,ha* ,thl" '°

suffers least «rowing of seed po 
from the operation when It la perform tr*rl Th<* QU«*e,ion 
ed just before the growth starts If Potatoes for fa 
it Is done in the late summer or early has been Introduced by Henry Brough- 

. winter, there Is the danger of the Ion. of Sarnia, who wrote me a cou- 
hark drying out and of the wood crack- P1** °r weeks ago and wanted me to 
Ing open, this allowing for the en- try to ueoure a number of farmers
trance of fungi which may set up here who would be willing to

decav If It is done just Early Ohio. Early Eureka and Iri 
the growth starts, the healing Cobbler potatoes and supply car Iota 

eae begins at once The latter to the Sarnia farmers, who would fur- 
of March or the early part of nlsh the wed to start with to our men. 

II, Just before the dormant spray "Mr Broughton says that the farm- 
la used, la the most suitable time for era down there are desirous ot getting 
pruning northern-grown Qieed, and they think

In pruning the operator should have that our farmers here are in a ponl-
an Ideal tree In mind. This tree Is tlon to grow the seed and ship the

ate Is large enough, we hope to quote 
l this commodity for delivery during PTi line,

Thuthe farmers to let us know as near 
uch they will require. 
i offer very special prices on nil cemefct 

March 29th. After that date there will be a 
Don't delay. Get our quotations now. 

prices are worthy of your notice, 
hould have a copy of “The F 
have tbeee booklets for sale at sixty cents 
i Ontario.

too heavy an 
so It la done A tree

say regarding the 
otatoea In hla dialog

wh
of growing seed 

rniera around Sarnia

Farmer and the

The United Farmers’ Co-Operative Co. before

LIMITCD
llo Church Street Toronto, Ont.

part
Apr!

Orchard and Garden
any plants that

HORTICULTURE

GE0.KEITH &50NS
SEEDS

124 KING ST. E
TORONTO
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potatoes minimum. I have not got all 
the details y at, as I have merely been 
working on the scheme at this end, 
but Mr. Broughton says that a set price 
could he made when the contracts are 
signed up, if the growers would pre
fer this to accepting the market price 
in the fall. He also states that If our 
association is working, that 
ments could be made to handle these 
Potatoes through the association. The 
s<*eme looks pretty good to me, and 
have interviewed a number of farmers 
who are willing to undertake the

::

wm
1•E g

?
On the same 

representative for 
this to say In his

subject A. 8. Smith, 
r Algnma district, ban

day evening I attended a 
meeting In Korah and Prince Town
ships to discuss the advisability of or
ganising a Seed Centre. At this meet
ing It was decided to organise a Farm 
« rs1 Club, having as its main object 
the production of need potatoes As 
mentioned in previous reports, farm
ers In thin section have a considerable 
quantity of Carmen and Green M 
tain potatoes on hand at the prt 
Unie, and It was thought that by get 
ting together and advertising they 
would have no difficulty In disposing of 

rposee.

JE

r
Many money-saving Improvements on your farm are made pomible by 
the instructions contained in this Book.
To be without it is to remain in ignorance of one of the big, vita 
to farming-at a-profit. You cannot get the most out of farming without ] 
îï? of (^oncrete' which this book tells you how to make f
IN YOUR SPARE TIME. So d„,. «, pr.nicl, „Vl,. J
that you am do practically all your concrete work yourself.
Ask for the book and check off on the coupon the subjects in which

M

of Canner
potatoes on 6you are interested.

COMPANY. LJMITRD0.

their entire supply for s 
I look to

>r seed pur

club In Korah Town- H]
LcimentJCooperative Principle Approved

/\NK of (he outstanding fea 
II the last annual meeting 
^ Grain Growers’ Grain Company 
held In Winnipeg, that was noticed by 
an editor of Farm and Dairy who was 
present, was the desire of the share
holders that cooperative principles 
should be applied In (he management 
of the company as fully as possible. 
When this great farmers’ company was 
organised, some 10 years ago, It was 
found Impossible to obtain legislation 
that enabled them to apply the co
operative principle In its manage 
ment, ae this principle Is work
ed out In the large cooperative
societies In Europe In coo-----
t've societies the payment 
d v Mr-d in the shareholde 
generally approved. Instead, 
fits are pi Id out In rebates 
who deal with the com 
in proportion to their 
or transactions. The Ora 
Grain Company was forced 
as a Joint stock company a 
Its second year of organisa 
been paying ten : 
each year. It has 
si hie so far to Int 
live principle des

tmM

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
I °'lrW" “*“n b' Hutching Egg. •.by Chick, He.
| ou, IW e,( winter Icyer, Our dork hu. burn Brud-to-Lny nnd P.y ,or
I Ch”u ?U bcMM1 11 “• ” *" t" 1M’ r’rl""y murgnlu.d Baby

I F. R. OLIVER . Ro..huntil Poultry Funu - RICHMOND HILL. ONT.

Iâ A WANTED

111
||T E. 8WICK 
“ • f R.R 2. Casfwld, Oat

Three No. 1 Skunk.

of a

or society,

TO INVESTORS
per cent, dividends

In view of the proposal to salts tbs 
Me farmers’ companies of the prairie 
Into a new company to be known as 
♦he United Grain Growers’ Limited, 
there was a general désir» that the co
operative principle ah mil i. be Introduc- 

the management of tne new com
pany if possible. As a start In that dl 
♦ Ion, the amount of stock sharehok 
can hold has (peen limited hitherto ta
ll.000.00. In the new company share
holders will have only one vote, Ir
respective of the smount of stock they 

and voting by proxy will not be 
Itted. The fear was 
that stock may be sold to 

whose chief Interest will be the 
Ing of dividends It 
this might prove dlsa 
Interests of the 
of the company 
their thought to

live principle as 
able Almost exactly 
blem arises In com 
United Farmers' Coo 
of Ontario, except

the profits to not over 
cent annually, and make» it possible 
for profits to be repaid when the com-

K THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE 
FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT

MAY PURCHASE AT PAR ham

DOMINION OF CANADA DEDENTURE STOCK
m SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF _______

found lmpos- 
the coopers

Principal repayable 1st Oetobw, 1019.

of five ptr cent per annum from the date of purchase.srSti

Proceeds of this stock are for 

mpect of applications for this stock which Ï» j their stamp.

J:
was feared

astrous to the best
company An 
announced It was 
Introduce the co- 

soon as praetlc 
the same pro- 

nection with the 
Iterative Co. Ltd.. 

Its charter

apply to the Deputy Mi sister *f

ihst ■awTXCTT am rnusca. Ottawa 
---------- ta. ms.limits

IMo do<MT lhet 11 <a °t>portnn* r”
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Ensilage Corn—Fall Feeding
/~\NE of the moat welcome visitor»
II to the editorial

and Dairy la Mr Ham Aruislrong. 
of Indian River, In Peterboro county. 
Ihirlng a recent vielt, 
tlon turned upon corn, 
strong, who la a keen dairy 
consistent advocate o4 sila 

rhat reminiscent.
I can remember." 

used to grow what we i 
tooth corn, or Dent a* it is 
It was sown broadcast and fed out

292

Putting Farming in the Wrong 
Light

FARM AND PA

epeakers, editors 
agricultural 
few especially

mteal, Institute 
of farm papers, 

orkers, by 
high yields.

r DITOR, 
p ^ their

iw «aiijal
zx**»» /z

Xjwwraaur —
the conversa- 

man and

and other 
Pla> ing up ; 
often put f 
before th

S3
\

it any wonder pi J ■ û fa silage, grew 
"As far back 
he said, "we 
called hor ~

farmers
interest2S uaplelo 

on scientific fa 
ey see such stateim 

« hich I found In 
rlcultural paiper: $357.92 net average 

acre from an apple orchard ;

from a row, and 
played up ns 

ements work 
ir interests, for 

organize to get liv- 
uce, the city 

in from one cow ; 
$357.50 from one 

•es. $3.575. Why. 
set of highway

:/<
when th 
following, 
agrlcultur
return an acre from an api 
$123.50, average net proftt an 
potatoes; $1,800 made from 26 

; $200 net profit 
exceptional ytejds 

Such slat
directly against the 
when the farmer
ing prices for their prod 
na1: figures thus: $200 fr 
20 cows, $2,000 
acre of orchard ; 
these fanners are a

The seme is 1 
the line, excep . 
farmer Is wakli 
he I - on this side, 
demand facta rath

mg
the

l.W

a sa called
a*—- is pplemen» falling pastures.

■ 30 years ago, when the 
keeping up the milk flow 
the winter months began 

to agitate the minds of farmer*. Prof. 
Robertson, whom I believe lo be one 
of the biggest men that we have ever 
had In Canadian dairying, began advo
cating com with a big «talk and to be 
grown In drills. Seedsmen, ki 
take advantage of this 
once Introduced 
varieties, among 
moth Southern R 
fed, but It
could not keep up the milk

Some 25 or 
question of 
throughout

iV"1
S I

averages?

%Î6i
situation, at rx Imutiml 

x ' mirm?

8^

<v
8 Ing!„■

IIW/.
true of the other side of
-I that I think that the ’ x

- ing up more readily than — “Public seotlm
R|dP eMhan l° PeWIcIsns end Their Fiscal System as Seen by the United Farmers of Canada, lecturers and

_ , ,/°r ^stance the recent New |eagt> q,s1 y,e farmer will produce any ney, Amherstbnrg; superlntedent, J. leaf *Get the 1
Tork mltt etrlke, which I do not rnlnk varjety of crap and any grade and H. Saunders. London; assistant super- you get abundance of g
will be forgotten bythe agricultural qUal>tjty of the same Just as soon as It Intendent, A. Leltcto, Guelph. you will be able to imlt
leach rs In a hurry, «we the farm k made wortb his while and he has ------------------------- conditions and com

K A Condensciy lo, Po.orboro 1,1

Ing the farmer lo produce more in Ik, manipUiBtod that as soon as he rpHE Peteiboro Creamery, owned not increase a
and in many cases giving misleading gHa r#ady for a DIW „ne lhe priCe I by Mr. O. A. Gillespie. M \P., people were
reports of profits When the plain wl|| nol bp put down below the cost of * through which was conducted a theories The next move
farmer decided that there was nothing prodoctlon.—O. F. Marsh, Grey Co., butler making and city milk business, swing toward corn with plenty
In H and quit, and made a demand for 0n, has 5^,, acqUjred by the Peterboro and an endeavor was made to
a showdown from the better «ruling ------------------------- Milk |»ro<|ucts, Ltd., with object of regardless of anything else
advocates. It was found that wkh bet _ . . .. mtabllahlng a milk condensing bus! varie tie* as Compton's Early and
tor rows, belter care and with scien U.F.O. Directors Meet aess. The new company, which has Longfellow were Introduced and plant-
tWr supervLshm there was not an ex- rm an authorized capitalization of ed extensively Unfortunately, how-
pecknental station from Malne to VIr- r-pHE $250,000. will be under the manage ,.v(.r We found that these varieties
glnla that could produce milkjwith- I era of Ontario decided at » menl Mr. oilleeple It may be failed to fill the silos and we have n
in one to one and a half cents of In* held since the convention to ai(glumpd /rom the careful manner In wrung back to corn with large stalka.
what the farmer was getting The cable to the Honorable Sir Robert nMch he hae developed his bu.inees m our dlatrtet more of the old
farmers are now ask Ing.Wby did BO Borden, now In England, the résolu- ;hat h|< oonfldence the Mccess 0f moth Southern Sweet and laiwe
our stations come out and tell us that tkm paseed by the annual convention |he new coropany la *„|| founded, varieties. ,arh «s were ndvocat
we were not gelling enough for our March 2nd. dealing with our Imperial He bul|t up the peterboro Creamery. Pro Robertson years ago. are
milk years ago. and not wait until we relations. A butter making and Ice cream plant sown than any others. We have
forced a strike on the country. m w;m ako decided to continue th* waA milled with all the latest aani- ih*J lhe main consideration Is

The farmer Is becoming tired or all local conventions commenced last tary devices. The factory Is being the alio* filled. This winter
tbl« talk about his supposed proms, aummcr Md to Increase the number a|tered for the new machinery, which milk checks are going to the men with
and wants some actual figures from to nine Convention will <t «y^-ted will arrive In time for the full tiloe. In searching aliter snlr-

II seems lo me that when a man bft held ln of (h|> nlnp dletrlcta In the spring milk. able varieties of corn, the balancing of
who owns land gets upi on the p a • acc0rdance with the divisions now --------------------------- the ration wifb clover or alfalfa was
form to teach farmers that he snouii outltned other educational meas- overlooked W( appear now to have
be forced Io give t balance sheet ror urps d,f|ded upon were M follows: Another Production Campilgn got down to a solid basis"
lhe past five year- It Is no long«; a A wrle„ of artiti(,R an PduCative_____ ithin ,h, f,w „.s a

ears w ™
rerognl— '“,l "L«™,b”v Î matter deemed e.pedlent wilt be pre. tollweetiTnew. S[,‘N,klriK °r ll"' '"dibit ol rape.

be a successful lec turer, he should at °ur weekly farm Joumakv^_ agricultural preas, the first of the ad- *eqÏ”, Î „
leasl not be burdened with an un- Pamphlets d^»llnK ' " " vertisements being sent out by the *V'°Ui ®ne VP1 .fell‘
proatab,, fanp. as too m„y ^ JSÜ “d ” Demimop Hep.rtmea, ;h”, . ^rHhr„A,r»

ln,eitle.Mon. an,on. some 11.M- mlmk- b, "'J'r1"™ .d.JrU.emenU^im^.ruliul.rl, ,»■ "<"■ ”” mo" •”» d.lr,
-and., of farma rm U,- other aide rtere »™ted and the hUroduMlon o h , na|i|)nll ^ „„ ,h, cattle than CTaaa When It Ml., a,
ahowed that on the a.eraee, after de cerUIn hooka dealhut with our rural ^ u n„,d |tol lor It tl.uall, doea a«er tie Prat of Oo.
ducting interest on Investment, that prnhlen.s. keeping up the food supply lobpri 11,0 mllk flow f*,le olr rapidly,
the farinei was making only about To finance this extentlon of the A» ̂ erflPong aed orga^î,;llolw th*, He has also provided, however, that

rer's wages other Investigations work plana are now being prepared connection are be- k»,e- wtolte turnips, etc , come to per<
also showed Urn. on the average the which vrlUprovIde the funds required pJJ ^ do*). Special emphasis fwllon with the appearance of froet
fanner receivetl only 35 cents for to commuirtcate Information to the Diared on lb- cultivation of vacant Ju,,t 88 lhe <tnuw begins to fail, and
every dollar that the consumer paid members In a way that will strengthen . . ganlens in cities for the grow they are. therefore, nature's eupplo-
for his produce Before farming wm confidence.________________ of vegetables, thereby Increazlng ^ really do la
be a profitable bu-lness It will be -------------------------- renew.. More of food and releiahi* 10 *r»w season, and If fed
«(•H — "I'' - _ . „. „Lk”7„r,,rrt JudiiKiimly, .III the Octob,,
crease this great waste, and If the Guelph Winter Fail Officers euppw ■ for export.________ milk flow from 26 <o 60 per cent. Thev
middleman either cannot or will not extend the summer (low from
reduce it, some other agency muet a T the annual meeting of the On- 

in Coopérai Ion of farmers can ZX tarlo Provincial Winter Fair, 
do but little until there Is coopéra held In Toronto on March 1. ,_HE 0ntarlo flheTO Breeders1 Awn-

ïï'r,;"; m£: N,. ™ % $ 1, « «a-1* o.,.. .h,™

Cliv, In Its department of markers. Is Ballantyne, Stratford; Vlce-Preal- wo®Vc^in be a^,
pointing the way. for a farmer can dent, J. I. Flatt, Hamilton, Secretary- ”arltet mPart n.
send one barrel of apples or a car Treasurer, R. W Wade, Toronto. ^*r buildtiW will be utilised. Pro-
load, one chicken or a hundred, or Ezecutive Committee—John Boag, vision U toeing made for receiving shlp-
any quantity of any variety of farm QueensviUe; Peter Christie, Manches- meats of wool from all parts of the In*
produce direct to the city, knowing ter; John Gardhouse, Weston; R 9. province between May 16 and June 10. In
that he will receive a fair, honest Stevenson. Ancaater; John Kelly, It will be properly cared for and stored I ant fall
return. Shakespeare; J. 1. Flatt, Hamilton; and Dominion Live Stock Branch ex- deciding

William McNeil. London; ▲. Mc Ken- perts will grade IL of October
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The Wentworth Milk Producers 

Association
(Continued from page 11.) 

of the d

Bi
1

(gn
u®«*. they recognize the Justice 

or the contention that the dairy 
(armer* should get a fair price, and 
*** *on* an the producer*' associai lope 
•re not unreasonable In their de
mand*. the dealer* are not Hhely to 
he seriously opposed to them.

The question of dealer elimination 
and the distribution of milk to city 
residence® by public service corpora
tion came up. and Mr. Oriffln was of 
the opinion that a central organiza
tion (preferably operated by the city), 
controlling all delivery of milk, would 
he advantageous. The overlapping of 
milk routes was wasteful and con
ducive to higher price of milk to the 
consumer, whereas with a proper and 
economical system of distribution, 
producer* could be paid a better price, 
and yet the milk could be sold to the 
consumers at a reduction of present

1
Has no Equal at a Butter and Milk Producer
s •,«*

nothing can equal "Maple Leaf" Oil Cake as • producer of 
V r."t"'.r ,and m,l.“ . 11 increase» the flow of I he milk end adds to

\\ , richness of the cream Made by the old process and guar-W \ ant. cd absolute s pure Contains 
----------1/ \ (’arbo Hydrate*.

f PA MAR A 1* X Th“ 8P,endid food is so rich in protein that British Farmers
I ciRi t eend four thousand miles to secure it.

**(i|k.i A \ W,ltm '•'*> farramplti and Mr fro* *••*/<# ' Fatfa It Fpodara *•

I
5k

1

;;

*Hi »\ VIUAf
1 1

trnmLINSEED fCost of Milk Production. 
Regarding the cost of l

present-day 
btalned forproduction and pri 

milk, compared with ten years ago. 
Mr. Oriffln did not feel prepared to 

er this question In detail He 
ed. however, that up till a 

couple of years ago there had been. 
If any difference, a slight reduction in 
the cost of feed during his experience 
a* a dairy farmer. This had been 
brought about very largely by the In- 

silos. Durtn

refill
3

EVERYBODYa Are You Thinking of Having a Sale?wanU a Gilson Silo 
FUlor. WHYT It wUl 
cut and elevate 
corn with the saune 
power than any other 
Blower Cutter made.

Writ* tor fra* Silo 
Fillmr book to-day

/Warr »f .milmlumi JJ 1

troductlon of 
roupie of year*, 
mal and rapid ii 
feed had been overta

sr, the abnor- 
In the cost of 

iking the In
ch had been re- 
Another Interesting 
by Mr. Oriffln was 

big crop
of hay last year, there was no milk 
In It. In other words, the dry sea
son had robbed It. very largely, of Its 

milk-producing

If you are you certainly want to get In touch with 
the men who are moat Interested in what you have to 
eell—men who are keen enough to send for your 
logue, Interested enough to attend your Bale, and with 
money enough to buy your animals 

These are the men whom Farm and Dalrv puts 
in touch with through our advertising columns, 
are sure taking money our of your pocket to ai 
Having a sale of either Holstein#, Ayrsh 
and not be represented In Farm and Dairy, 
want a successful sale have your advert Item 
through to our 24.000 breeders of dairy stock, 
us to-night for Information and rat

creased price wM
calved for milk, 
point brorh ught out by 

e there hadM tha
of

ket to attempt 
1res or Jerseysnutritive and 

ties.
One of the things uppei 

minds of the men of the

I
most in the 

Wentworthby Association, and s pecially in Mr. 
Oriffln’* mind, is the Idea of a pro
vincial organization among the dairy 
farmer*, or a federation of the differ
ent local milk producers' organisa
tions. He advocated that a conven
tion of the dairy farmer* throughout 
the province ehould be held at some 
central point, probably Toron I 
discus* thl* question Probably Eas
ier would be a good time to hold this 
meeting, as It would not only con
sult the convenience of the 
farmer*, but la a tlmi 
railway fares are available.

Speaking of the flgh 
been put up by the different mi 
producers' association* In the Unit 
State*. Mr. Oriffln felt that Farm 
Dairy's Idea of bringing over a proral- 

leader from one of the United 
States producers’ organisation*, to ad
dress n series of meeting* held by 
dairy producer* In different pari* of 
the province, would be an ezrellent 
thing for the Ontario milk producer* 
He added that they had been con
templating In their own association 
having a mas* meeting of dairy farm 
er*. and getting some local authority 
a* speaker, but If they could have a 
mao who had been through the fight 
elsewhere, hie message would be of 
great value to their own me 

"Hie Wentworth Milk I 
Aiwocfatlon," said Mr. Orlf 
heart and soul In sympathy 

peratlon with an> movi
l about a federation of the dairy 
er* of the province to Improve 

conditions."
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23,000 Miles of Fence
ry-iO fence a county 36 miles square with roads one mile apart divided into 

I fields averaging 10 acres in size, takes over 23,000 miles of fencing, equal 
to about 35,000 tons, over 2,900 carloads. When you consider there are 

hundreds of counties in Canada, the extent of the possible fence business can

« when cheap
S 1 has

milk
tU.

Iry

liyi
hat To take care of this immense business we need help and we welcome any 

competitors supplying a good fence. The only kind of competitor we object 
to—and the farmer should object to him as strongly as we do—is the manu
facturer who seeks to gain sn unfair advantage by putting out cheaply-made 
fence front low-grade material. Such a manufacturer brings the whole fence 
business into disrepute—and gives the buyer something infinitely less than he 
expects for his money.

We advise Fence buyers to exercise unusual care in selecting fence this 
yenr. Be sure the fence you get is the fence you expect to get

If you are interested, our. 1917 prices and printed marier is now ready.

I>8t
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ll
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Producers'Ing
ffln. "will be 
ithy and oo-

the
The Page Wire Fence Company

Limited.

WALKER VILLE, TORONTO, MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.
X
low The next car of 

to be shipped we* 
Of the IJve Stock

pure-bred live stock 
t under the auspices 
i Branch of the On-

ain
Joe

Department of Agrlcult 
Toronto early In April.
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days at a time In order that they might give their 
time and attention to advancing the interests of 
the United Farmers' Cooperative Company.

The responsibilities of the presidency have 
been assumed by Mr. B. C. Tucker, of Harold. 
Onta.lo, whose club has been one of the most 
successful in the province, particularly in the 
shipment of live stock. The company is fortun
ate lo have a man like Mr. Tucker, assisted as he 
will be by Mr. Elmer Lick, of Oshawa, as vice 
president, at the head of Its affairs during the 
coming year. Mr. Tucker has what many 
as yet still lack, a true vision of the bigness of 
the movement, as well as of the difficulties which 
confront it This is an absolutely essential qualifi
cation In the president.

As far as possible, members of the locals should 
endeavor to elect to the directorate of the pro
vincial company men who have had experience as 
secretaries, or In some other executive capacity 
In connection with the locals. Such experience Is 
necessary to enable a man to do the best work on 
the central. In Mr. Tucker as president the cen
tral has a man admirably qualified for the post 
lion he holds. This Is also true of Mr. Lick, who 
has been identified with the cooperative move
ment for many years, more particularly in the 
shipping of apples. Most of the other members 
of the board have bad valuable experience in 
various organisations. The board this year is 
probably the strongest tho company has ever had

legislation in the province relating to cooperative 
organisations. The work should be done thor
oughly now or all the proposed legislation held 
over until such action Is possible.

FARM AND DAIRY PAAND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
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That Farm Labor Problem•«KWKîa, 'Kf&dau. rSs:

A OVERTuïlNO1' R*ATES? !” cents**» line Wat, yjj

the following week's Issue.
UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES

STOCK WELL.'8 SPECIAL AQBNCT 
fhlcsgo Office- People's Gee Building.
New Turk Office Tribune Building 
Toronto Offlce—37 MoCsul Btr

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.

E must be careful not to unbalance 
things,” said the late Dr. C. C. James, at 
a gathering of farmera In Toronto a

w««

little over a year ago. "For the aucresaful proee- 
cutlon of the war, we require men for the arm;. 
men for the munklone factories, and men for the 
farms. Our human resources must be distributed 
fairly amongst these activities. To fill one at the 
expense of the other would be disastrous"

Things may not have been deliberately un
balanced, buf they have been passively allowed 
to become badly unbalanced. Agricultural pro
duction is face to face with a serious reduction, 
because it has become undermanned. From dis
tricts on every aide come reports to confirm this 
statement. At the agricultural gatherings held 
throughout the winter, it has been frequently em 
pbaslxed. At the Experimental Union meeting In 
Guelph a delegate called attention to the fact that 
munition-making towns were draining the farms 
of their men. At the W.O.D.A. convention, a slml 
lar statement was made. At the agricultural so
cieties convention In Toronto. Mr. Andrew 
Blltott. the veteran Institute lecturer of Galt. 
Instanced cases of manufacturers scouring the 
countryside, offering unheard-of wages to entice 
men from the farms. A munition factory in one 
of our smaller cities recently advertised for men. 
and In three days secured the applications of over 
100 men from the country surrounding. From 

side come reports of farmers with from

PThe*actu»!l>cdreulaUon"S'*each leaue? Includ-

*1.000 to 24.000 copie». No lukecrtptlon» are accepted 
at les» than the full lubecrtptloo rate»

Sworn detailed statement» of circulation of the 
paper, showing It» distribution by counties and pro
vince». will be mailed free on request. i

OUR GUARANTEE.
We guarantee that every advertiser in this Issue 

la reliable. We are able to do this because the ad- 
vertlalng columns of Farm and Dairy are at carefully 
edited as the reading columns, and because to protect 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver- 
tlsere. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 

th you ai one of our pald-ln-advance subscriber», 
we will make good the amount of your lose, provided 
such transaction occurs within one month from date 
of this leeue, that it It reported to ue within a week 
of Its occurrence, and that we find the facte to oo ae 
elated. It Is a condition of this contract that In writ- 
Ing to advertisers you etete: "I eaw your advertise
ment In Farm and Dairy."

Rogues ahall not ply their trade at the expense of 
•ur subscribers, who are our friends, through tho 
medium of thorn columns; but w« shall not attempt 

et t tiffin g disputes between subscribers and

I1

Silo Filling Experience
a REQUEST for information on ailo filling ex- 

perlence is of general enough Intereet this 
year to Justify iU appearance on the edi

torial page of Farm and Dairy. Last year ap
proximately 2,100 silos were built In Ontario. 
This number is abort of what actually would have 
been built had the corn crop not proved a failure. 
Early in the season alio manufacturers were 
swamped with business. Later, when It was 
definitely known that com would be a abort crop, 
cancellations became more numerous than orders. 
It la anticipated that in the coming year there 
will be the normal increase in alio construction, 
and In addition many who had plans complete 
for erecting silos last year, will erect them this 
year without fail. And along with these new 
ellog comes the question, "What machinery shall 
we buy to fill them?”

Two methods are in common practice In On
tario. One method calls for a sixteen to twenty 
horse power engine, a Mower of large capaclt/ 
and a rush Job. it Involves a great amount of 
labor, concentrated Into a few hours, and a wide 
cooperative alio filling circle among neighbors. 
The second system, and it la of later Introduc
tion, calls for an engine of comparatively email 
power with i. cutting box to match, and labor 
confined to the cooperative effort of a few near 
neighbors. In exceptional cases, silos have been 
filled without outside help at all With this sys
tem, neighbors may be ao handy that the ailo 
can lie filled in gaps between other necessary 
seasonable work. The silo capacity can be util
ised to a greater extent aa the com aettlea aa the 
silo is filled. The engine, too, is available among 
a smaller number of cooperative owners and. 
therefore, each can use It for n longer period 
each year.

Which of these two systems of filling silos Is 
giving most satisfactionT What local conditions 
make one or the other most advisable? Already 
the demand is coming In for Information along 
these line*. This information can best be sup
plied by those who have had actual experience 
with silo filling machines. Farm and Dairy would 
welcome* letters from Our Folks giving their ex
perience and opinions. The tale of your expert 
ence may help many hundreds of farmers who 
are now seeking light on a problem that you have 
already solved. WUl you help*

honest bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd
PETERSORO AND TORONTO

100 to 200 acres facing the aeaanu with the Im
possibility of securing any assistance In some 
counties less than one man per 100 acres remains 
on the land. Farmers have sought In vain for 
hired help, and have decided to put In what they 
can and let the rest go 
cock, of McGill University, with the statement 
that we are in sight of a terftble food famine such 
as the world has never seen, and that we must 
take steps betimes if we wish to avoid national

not to contradict ^and ^ to eonfute^nor ^to
believe and 
alder "—Bacon.

The Cooperative Bill
ryiHE United Farmers' Cooperative Company 

I Limited, the greatest farmers' cooperative 
concern in Ontario, has formally protested 

•gainst the enactment into legislation of the 
operative bill that la now before the Ontario 
House, and has already passed its second reading. 
The great majority of the smaller ccffiperatlve 
Institutions throughout the province, through their 
great central organisation, the United Farmers of 
Ontario, have also protested most vigorously 
against many features of this bill, which they 
consider objectionable. At their convention re
cently a committee was appointed to interview 
the Department of Agriculture, and request that 
the bill be either greatly modified or some of IU 
provisions eliminated altogether, 
elsewhere in this issue of Farm and Dairy, the 
interview which this committee had with officials 
of the Department of Agriculture, was not entirely 
satisfactory to the cooperating farmers, the inten
tion on the part of the Department being, appar
ently, to have the bill enacted Into law with com
paratively little modification or delay.

Such a course may lead to friction between the 
Department and the farmers' organisations of the 
province. To enact such legislation when a great 
majority of the parties most Interested have for 
mally protested against certain provision of the 
till, would be as undemocratic as the provisions 
o. Ihe bill to which cooperators object. When It 
became clear that public sentiment among dairy
men In Ontario was not In favor of the early en
actment of the Dairy Standards Act, the govern
ment showed Its regard for public sentiment by 
postponing the dale at which the Act should 

into force. Is it too much to ask that the

Now comes Prof. Lea-

and world wide dlsaeter.
Labor shortage on the farm, untilled fields, de

creased production, threatened famine, show that 
as usual agriculture is the Industry to be sacri
ficed when the pinch comes. Munition manufac
turers are making such profits on their contracts 
that they are able to offer men higher wages than 

Aa a result. It Isfarmers can ever hope to pay. 
doubtful If the drainage to the city was ever 
greater than It baa been this winter. Conditions 
had been passively allowed to develop by whl< 
the movement from the farms has been ac
celerated. It la now time for active work to be 
Inaugurated to counteract' them. Exhortationa to 
produce more and still more ehould give place to 
active effort to provide conditions under which 
more and still more can be produced.

As reported

The Directors of the U. F.O.

m i HE retirement of Mr. John Pritchard, of Oor 
rie, Ontario, from the presidency of tho 
United Farmers' Cooperative Company, 

Limited, means that the company baa lost the 
services of a man who made considerable sacri
fices to advance the work of the company during 
the two years or more that he 
This may be said also of practically all of the 
other retiring directors. Few farmers not closely 
In touch with the great growth that has taken 
place in the business of the company can realise 
the heavy responsibilities that have been Imposed 
upon the directors of the company, all of whom 
have been busy meo. and who have frequently 
been forced to leave their homes

T

I on the board.

enactment of tbla cooperative legislation should 
be deferred until the parties most interested can 
be consulted more fully, and unnecessary friction 
between the Department and the public avoided. 
What la needed la a complete revlalk climes for
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lni ri In Union There is Strength

See the Difference
BETWEEN 
THE NEW

<L
•I Club Notes the liait of the Depart

A i J'L!rC8lDg 8Utement concern- Ü! ““ ®nfctad into lew with corn 

-114,,°,“"°*“lbeir 1 onnectlon J™*™,Cl** ™> t" ■•‘«1 to IMer

-n-tttMi » tfaafMby “aÏKrtLr'y*]C°aj*DH at Tor«So ble feature8 bave *>*™n eliminated.

F""»*New DirtcU" Appointed
"'"«•"“O'. ™°° “• ,0rk A MW1WO ot tb, UnlcU,™ of tb,

sys A °0"-»“
awSs BjfiKss Kiyrat225LÎ7 »t*era, and six took stock u* elf#el J*!? 11 wa*s 1101 Possible lor

wlMlout being visited by j*ana*er E- C. Gurney and Secretary-
anyone “• eueo °y Treasurer J. j. Morrison to act a*
_.7°.. th® central company has dlrectore of the company

of cliAe that have done bualnesa with *b*r®boWers. Both, therefore. 
î.n!nhentïîL comPan> is 193, of which *red Q1* re«8”»tionfl. Which 
number 1*6 were visited by Mr. Mor acoePte<k The vacancies thus creeled 
rt«n,32 were vleited by others and on,the boerd were fl»«4 by the reap

ïYürïLE. s™1:,1 sa? ïlu; l?,
U,e c,“t» there ere 77 ”"«7. »«» Mr. A. A. Power., of I 

individuals mho hold etock In the cen- Bro.?°' Pnrham county, two members 
CtSS^7, whom «7 belong to b°ard la,t year Mr. Powers!

clubs which have been visited by or Mr , Schnurr were both nominated
ganlxera and 30 include directors and for re'elecl,on to the hoard at the re 
men not Identified with club work. cenl m,el|ng of the shareholders, and 

were given the hiphest number of 
votee of any candidates not elected 
to ihe board Their re-election will 

A UOPUTUTTOiN from the United , ,ourc® of etreB*lh l® ‘be board
A -SBÎASS
Limer Lick, of Oshewe, and W ü80*01 anftual meetln*- the directors I 
Good, of Paris, waited on the Onûrio d8cld®d t0 ^ definlle monthly pay | 
pe pa rune iv of Agriculture «E menüt to the Fanner s of On I
?,e.^e*pla,ned tb® objection» of the t,“l°£,r aervlcea «* the Secretary. 
United Farmers of Ontario to the nw d,‘ Morrison, of the United Farmers' 

relating to cooperative societies loQP®ral,ve Company, tn his capacity 
m»i nan been Introduced In the On 88 an orRanlE(kr The object of this 
tirio Legislature by the Oo„ nm.„, arrangement i* to simplify the 
The deputatbon «u received* bf nï tlona t,,twe6n ‘be two organii
G. C. Creelnian, Commisaloner of Axrl #> . ---------------------
cuKure. Deputy Minister of Axrlru 0n* °f lhe m0Bt p*aaln* 
lure Bert Itoadhouse and 11, p n al a rec®n* meeting of the (1 
Hart. Director of the Cooperative.,^ M|ddlrmerch. In Elgin Co .
Market» Dlvialon. It will be renwm the ,ft“,aUon <>7 hve young lada. grand- 
bwred that at lira con.enuon oftbw ~oni «' , tound.r. „! Apple (iro.. 
United Farmers of Ontario held ™ °ran®e' J*bel R<*ln»on. John Cam» 
cently. the lawyer of the United Farm bel1' John CurtlB- Thomas Futcher 
era Cooperative Company renorteii and Frank Hunt, who alone survive 
that the bill had some very oblertinn of u>ose w’bo 40 years a®° worked In 
■ble clausa*, and a committee wai lhe lntere*e of agriculture, and to 
appointed to consider the bill thor w4lom many of the laws relating to

ffSlZS^ SUrh MUOD “ -iSbi KokS.d".arneC^ent °D ^ MtUt'
h„Tht.^mmU,ee poinled oul thet the 

Î* apparently been carelearty 
ÏÏJÏcerS PPOVIl,oas 11 conUined

^uuverni prujea BuHia#1 M
therefore permitted of yr^N his tr.'p to Ontario, during 

roxii-s. a very 11 which he aUended the great
was the fact convention of United Farmers

H wlnJTto recentiy. President 
. "i"00*- 21 the Un,led Farmers *

of or Alberta, addressed several local 
t put dubs at different points in On- 

ve com- tarlo, including StoufTvIlle Uxbrl 
and ex- Union ville and Reaboro ' Two of 

held at Ux-

ment to have
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by fanner, ti,S“T^dreaa<>n Pertaining to the
While conetdL * t0 * 80 farmers movement. At Reaboro a 
e pointa ralM® v1** e<’,ei1 16 25pprlee wae ln 8t°re for Mr Wood 
ere eeamed / lh*. ^Putation. The echoolhouse in which the 

\ an Intention on (Continued on page 16.)

ahowlng 
the bill l 
the com]

Space Early
lUl-

dge.

Two More Sons of King
FIT FOR SERVICE

And also two more that will do for light 
four of official record dams and g 
champion with nearly 21,000 lbs. Inwould be ■ w«e the Canadianady

«rsvyssr'se1 - - «usrmis sk -™
Leavens & Purtelle Bloomfield, Ont.

>uld

wri-
wbo

the
the
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ffAWhMs» asr-sSÆfcjsa Ex ûr^îxrï srrsrt^ar^a
Jacobs' Sow, "«»"-= ""' a““rt "'^""‘^.“0 U..Ï.5 üi th. 
"C.-W h. called.

Jÿï “» *“'"‘ôr £3£ b; no jj- . 2.T,, X
s"«««5- gfe «S£

L , .. "îirrï carry. Jacob, la  ̂ * Sj'S^S-ftJ!
3VNOW »h-n locale; for maoy timea il briag. dan|ar lo g va the be.1 adme JW"» BleWIappralaln^Mime “*b|Ji „or many ol them all to-
“ • tinga -Hcrrf* comes In. I muât do aonio hoMInj W ,eJ5joe' Thalno acraad bla abort arma

î^-sSr'.ru'J^f J,iw ,h"“
,„"Loug?o:Le!(88u,ketotht;t‘ rsrsh %* .eP„. t». ^ore
î°ar’B crops fairly choking the mar- that was more than ‘hreo inchea 

AH 1 be Dut I pull a lot of of Big Wolf on the north, and the site ket.. Horace Carey declared. iï,Hnnwo^dB°Pl The fofeata of
strink* at vonce. 1 pull «1er of Carey’s V;oaplng be aide t heboid with a good-by wave of hla hand he fa™ Ohio would be
county seat locate to Pig Wolf blossom-bordered trail o B,®,e ft turned Mb horses heads *®wardth« iieantlc to him. How little the prairie

SmaiKSyS^i £i!%"Æ“ i”-d'dkAi",t‘ c;:X‘,l-Xii;.,Siî3=™."«. »-* °< «■« •”«<" *■""
•• fr sxsrjf, tyn i^£r&B-.ssM s ™;:æïxjï.’“ s r<L,
ftS. ,'V Zly’To-o ".ï’SSÿÛ’SSd an o»cc en C-rey ... J* «2*8“ VL'SZ. FSSXÏlStSLS ». «-J-J« ^'XifdX'T srsüîK

*“*»»' srs.«i rrrr„m,,rlbLcx-*v,p*x; ch'S"^'"..». «*. .1™

skü^stæKtÆ-^sî i" r.Jsftssa .ïusu— vran Lï-nL-» eu, deeper «»■»»-■»"■»• _______________ —, «fi'xJ%TÜK

down hi» rough red cheeks.
Then blowing his nose like a 
blast against the walls of Jericho 
he would add:

“Yon Yacob go back 
elnnati. Doc Carey, he come 
Vest an’ locate again right here.
Course he tak up claim on nort 
fork of Crass River. But dat’s

FARM AND DAIRYCO)296
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Winning the Wilderness
(Continued from last week.)

3 ‘Y
red what Jim 

lost estate

wn throat. 
Is so mussy 

green, and you can’t see to any
where for the bumpy hllla and 
thingB. I like our old brown 
prairies best. It’s so—nice out 
here." And with a Blgh of per
fect satisfaction Thalno leaned 
against Dr. Carey’s shoulder and 
gated out at the wide landscape 
swathed in the early moridng 
sunlight.

The two men exchanged
^"•ThlB will 

ory for him

“And the grass

me yet. 
go to Grass 
’ homestead.

ulatlon so

Oh. 1 scatte 
Ho! Ho!” 
laughter wou
his watery white-gray eyes.

What Hans Wyker said of 
,hn JacobB was true, for In the 

council that decided the fate of 
the town it was his 
lost t ie day and 
CroBsing oft the map.

When crops began to bring
returns Jacobs established a __________________________________________________________________________________________
now town further west on the 
claim ihat Dr. Carey had taken 
up. Jacobs insisted on calling
the place Carey ville In honor oi Beautifying the Home Grounds la Time Well Spent.

£S£Srarrir«.E~SH~^’™
„,„„,,b, ir/rrx

new" tow? ‘ult.ng* deep Into the “«W Wert alowAn that blooming cheek, and big dark oyj^ thjHjt.rra 
Wykerton busiarn. the Jew, as he railed Jacob, with "Good A™ ' Juel get. -Mh'nk we are al'pcstry weav-
in couples wnun they do not g her m R| profano decorations had been morning. ) takp you out. ers. The trouble is Jilines in the

smssrsws•* E3'r" v" satrirvfrjw?Kul'hr r‘Ce " * C° JSiSfJS Wr-bl, The

SSSBfcSSs sSmKM «.“«WMSS
svrss!?5;."kv5ts s s "rsl"â;=r™ JSsHfeawsing the country seat, ass I in tnts » „ Hand8 W|de apart, and tween the two. men' h«d J been ,n(f and care of .st/,nd garden, had
third part wh eh. like Caaaart^twrc n . «He know der broken although they ,T"pef‘eJ ®“ not lak.n quite ale military bear-
08,1 °f. e,lVtaUcLr hemroün.nrgba.n0fl,V --ey go he-ween like It so! And he 0*'T ing from tt.nr TVs. «h.rty^.ght

cnees of* civilisation found their way jigger . SS "* SS St
thither. . „ Blll. dere. vus» where Doc Carey tase giving Asher the reins. eM sunshine ha<£t hidden the old

Then came the crushing «'* »[!?'*>■ <M,p uevil take him!" He was fond of children and chll- Mprf.,„,on „f pa
the Prohibitory Ijiw which put Hana Wvker’s hate was slow, dren were more than fond of him ,hP ,|g

TstkîsSS '-IvSi-Mr—. ». «-jgfjssiersa* ssa-s. ESS.™ïs.'sS2 ssRfsrsaafsss -if ru„.™,..... «-H. -<

ttlement .

Wiring ^t

an’ homestead. 
i like chaffs. a

be the land of niem- 
m some day. as you 
to the mountains of 

Virginia and I to the woodlands 
of Ohio,” Asher said.

It is worth remembering, any- 
now.” Carey replied. "1 can

look

silence that 
put Carey’s r 'unt twenty young wina- 

l *aks from the swell Juat 
ahead, and the groves are spring 
Ing up on many ranches from 
year to year. Your grove la the 
finest In the valley now. Ayde-
*°”It Is doing well,” Asher said 

•Mrs. A y delot and I planned our 
home-to-be on theeti-st evening 
we came to the flower Inn.
It was a sort ofrage-of-the- 

lt Is t rum we were 
utry wea\ We hung 
up beforfr eyes and

Cc!

’• and endurance.
any hardships 
the clear, far-

H
H

bM
h

sw
bi

A
<
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executive ctnnpoaed of all the presi
dent" of the societies affiliating with 
the Elgin C.WX3.A. One of the regu-The Upward Look latione adopted was that no two mem
bers of the official board could be re
presentatives of the same society. 
This ha» proved to be a great factor 
in the Interest taken in the work and 
in the dividing up of the responsibil- 

_ Ity. As Rome of the Women's Insti-
... , • **ttor received from a dear tute branche» had erpreesed a desire
tlnJl,? Wh.° bad >u"t lost her only. ,0 afflli»te with the C.W.CA . the ipre 
oenaerly-loved daughter under ter- si*‘nte of Bast and Weal Engin were 

conditions, were these “"«le vice-president» of the Associa- 
7Vhpn lhey said Dead.' my tlon- The C.W.CA. then sent out 

. <Ued at the answer. Can you circulars to every society, church and 
““f1"6 “y0"8 going around with a “cbool In the city and county, asking 

(^aa neartT their co-operation and offering to re-
These words have haunted me ever ceive and ship all kinds of comforts, 

«nee I have tried to picture myself socks, hospital supplies, fruit and parti?.. 7??Uier’a Place, tried to fathom ce*8 to Individual soldiers free of 
r® trrr|ble shock, her awful despair, charge, If sent to the fit. Thomas 

loneliness. Yet, as long as headquarters. The growth has been 
one believes in a Heavenly Father I wonderful. From 12 societies the 
cannot imagine "a dead heart," That flrst week, It has developed in one 
» atner loves her. That E'aVher loved y®ar into over 100 societies, sending 
*,efL<tau*bter. out thousands of articles each month.

There are the living for whom she 
must work and live, though they never 

what that daughter was.

e them more than

is?”
Trust

He slay me, 
im. Job 13:16.

HOUGHT
£ *

f§&KqmÊÊÊ ,
IvSSf il

\ 1 X IÜJust
gest

z
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1 This 
Free Book

Will Help Make Your 
House bl Home

were to her w 
But by theac ver 

to appréciât Amusement Dept.
state

big
rn^ch

Conducted by Marion Dallas.
Then there must be others to be 

found with agonised hearts who need 
help and comfort. Never before

in the readjustment of life after " ^ ,and
great sorrow? Should it not be i fun 19 de8ired 
sacred duty to work and endu
be as they would have us. Tell the company that you will lay

LH1"’ W—- CMI» Politician,.

It is brimful of suggestions to paint users from paint 
makera. It will ehow you how to secure perfect 
results and avoid failures. It hai special chapters onAn Evening's Fun

le below several Ideas 
which may be worked 
antage when eutertaln- 

a varied evening's PEUT'■''ssr-.tafc.ofsssr’"-»
Contains Eight Complete Color Schemes

for Outside and Inside Psinting. 
The Right Paint applied right ensures beauty, 
permanence and economy. Canada Paint Products 
are Right and this book shows you how to apply 
them for satisfactory results. We make a complete 

Home Finishes-» Paint, Stain, Enamel, or 
for every surface in and around the house 
• Stni ftr jour copy of fr,e keek to Jay.

The Canada Paint Co., Limited
BSO William Street. Montreal 

'Homestead Red’ is made especially for Outbuildings

Backward Step.

1 ;
line of 
Varnish 
and farm

A contest of Canadian politicians 
. afford» considerable pleasure. The

Elgin County's C.W C A hostess write» out the names of 12

-X «..... ». ".bln»n. ' «t'te-^^L'Î.LÆÏ
A 8 eoon an it became known that ¥ «d?,onald A D L J.A O N H M I) 
A\ Canadian» would be sent over- A 0 N A space is left opposite each 

aeaa to do battle on the fields name f°r the correct name. Names
k -1 in t'-

me Empire, Mrs. D. J. Hughes, called Dressing Potato Delia.

asvasswrH'-s £’s£3sts®ft!:
O.W.Ca. and [£ Hrt'c^'LiJli; ,. °*7 " **"“
work hand In hand in their reaneciive "f P“Per to every one.
spheres for the soldier and have ,hp ,lt,e of * "tory or ballad

The C.W.C.A baa a counterpart in “rittpn ""«be top. The name of «• 
England in the Australian and New „ro or n heroine, may also be given 
Zealand War Contingent Associations , ' one begins by writing three linos 
A women's auxiliary forma an Import- • " '’toP■,, or ballad Then the sheet
“l ®art °r «ble organisation and all ,a f°,de‘l. d?wn *"d P«“**''l "" to the 
boxes sent to them are opened, sort- npxt, •'•«bbor with iu»t the last 
od, cfassfcfled and sent to the battal- wori ab°wing. From this word every 
Ions at the front upon the requlsl- ""** H,,de thr"e more line» to their 
tlon of the commanding officer. Every 'tory The stories pass to all the 
commander Is sent a list of the arti- p.,e,eM!- .emi ■* p*ch one returns to 
clos the C.W.C.A. can supply and all 1 le or'Ki»«tor, he or she reads the 
they have to do la to write the num- *'*ole a,or* 0,,t loud to the company, 
her of each required Up to the pre- A .«W of «ome new book makiw a 
•ent time, within 24 hours every re- r,,'table award for the best etorv 

p*ck”d *nd ^ M.tchln, P.rtn.r.

SHSSXr? pKSrFSs

11 p mssm -. : vm
I Just

la the 
Ayde-

• said.

venlng

, y0W .

Ll

8811. I

he-
ûjj

materials TTiey are far cheaper in the end. "Empire” Corru- || 
Biding ia easily a» d quickly laid and makes a strong,
Ite light weight maxes heavy construction mmeceessry. Mi

-------ty years ago ate gexxl to iler.

-

gated Iron 
rigid wall.

.Btftrt buying any butUing 
fat Jiookltl anJ complété Information. Wo con

matetiah write

Metallic Roofing Co., Limited I
Toronto nod Winnipegh!»d

•lght

Kan- 
i old V

BOOKS Make yourself more efficient. Improve your spare 
time by reading. Send for our descriptive catalogue 

A »0.1»l will brio, It to
address. Write.

Book Dept FARM * DAIRY Peterboro

r-~~*****mi
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ght have at i 
In the home give ue more 

any little family nrinls- 
cannot be counted lo 

program, but which 
lace in the daily 
mother

oat fur Beauty, Punch for Labor Severs Work a Revolution ^ smalMcoet°ncompared l*bor eavera 
ul for Virginia and so forth. Mrm A vVallace, Carleton Ce., Ont. wtth the satisfaction and comfort It time for the m

An Evening of Song. . "S™?* würVgt^wIth^ ^iTould Hke to mention a few other The h^aelteep.ng (.

I .srs. arg^ars1sutler* îst.“'ssry
thlukSj winter e\enl2i, 'thTSure ï°f anting VtelfyouMjtat| J« %£}*?**VSl *'of"*ttoîïî îlwnts M k C tv Sautage

unity Is invited to meet at one worked the greatest revolution in our Hghter A few of theee^eervan Make Country Sautage
he home# for an evening of music, home In the way of lightening Ubor which I have th^bnWer mn»r, L H Betti Haetlnge Co., Ont. 
h old and young attend theee galh- for the past several months. 1 . . . ' ,oil 8t0Ve *iM a nuni experience In connection with

jSuAA-ïïsk vsrzr^grsi '{?£ ggagagsgifa o zznstss&xi
ïïtsr^'ïïsSîS - »«jw-“a-sïï t. slste ra-isïï2r„'o,r,,K ™z"oTz sss-ra’s.',»»*.**-;* ™r«stt:“r,rt*S£the Ihlw. rtwt makes U.I» Id™ «tone (or ihe men. -blrh »««■ • c e.nink by keeping me air. m.m de||»„„, 6al
popular In Ihe Incl that only apple, man's time In grlndlnk all Ike mnetun ting in. Inboraavlng la Ibe Inct In our cake. From tile old
or popcorn are permitted (or rire» k-l,«. 1 toe. •>»«■ JXJù «”2.» In o.r home .«5 bbt to (be yonnkm. rf on, l.mlly. all
mem», eo mere I» no trouble or „ ed the “ T'„ mnny more convenience, .bow a .hiking prelerence lor lb.
pen.e In entrrulnlng Hie nlnger». work In the overage term borne, eut mere nr. many_____ country .anaage.

—̂-si Tin- Dri-narallc
.... - simple. The main

the fat and leai

The Ik’iU

lo°\ ork

; of music, bo" 
e galh- foi . 
inmeut equlpme 
hymns home

of t 
Bol

of the sausage Is 
thing is to have 

ded In correct

flm! that 
o •

proportions to suit the pa 
prefer a lean sausage, and 
If mixed In the propi 
third of fat to two-third 
Just about to our taste.

To the scraps and trimmings, which 
are mixed in the woportlons given 
above, we always add the heart, from 
which the cartilages have been re
moved. The whole Is cut Into «tripe 
or pieces, small enough to readily run 
through the meat grinder. We pre
fer to have the meat ground rather 
fine, ns It Is then much easier to have 
the seasoning equally distributed. 
For seasoning we add one-half pound 
of salt, two ounces of pepper and t wo 
ounces of allwolce to each 10 pounds 
of meat. The whole Is then thor- 
onghly mixed together We lay a 
great deal of emphasis on thorough 
mixing, as we find that unless the 
seasoning Is equally distributed 
throughout the meat, the flavor la 
not so good and the keeping quali
ties are considerably Impaired.

Cellar Storage Sufficient. 
of the sans 
for uae w

DELCO-LIGHT s of lean, I

Electric Light and Power for 
Every Farm Home

At last! A complete electric plant that can be depended on to flood the farm with 
brilliant electric light at the turning of a switch Here is Delco Light—a time-tested 
electrical unit—compact, efficient, completely reliable and trouble proof. Makes any 
farm just as bright and cheerful as city borne. Adds thousands of dollars to the 
value of your farm investment.

Everywhere on the 
Farm

Don't you tire of filling the old oil lantern 
and carrying its dim light round the 
stables? Delco-Light will bring the light 
of day not only to the house itself, but to 
every outbuilding. Think of it—just press 
a switch and you can have a brilliant 

n y w h e r e — in the hay loft 
in the stable, 

lane, near the pump—in 
—anywhere and everywhere. No danger 
as with the old fashioned oil lamps of 
explosion and fire. No time wasted in 
filling a lantern before you can get chores 
done Light is good- work takes half the 
time and is better done.

A Complete, Simple
;Unit

*g.! which will 
Ithln the ûrst

That part 
be requir'd 
ffw weeks after making la placed In 
a crock, which la set In a cool place 
In the ccilar. We have usually no 
difficulty In having thla keep well, as 

butchering la done during March, 
and it la mostly all conaumed before 
the hot weather arrives. The pait 
that la required for aummer uae la 
parked firmly Into eealera. and melted 
lard la then poured over the top. It 
I* neceaaarv to hate the eealera as 
hot an possible when pouring In the 
lard to prevent the heat from break
ing them. When required for uae the 
sausage !.« taken out and formed Into 
small cakes, which are sllehtly mois- 

fried In the uaual manner.
of our neigh- 

and thla 
re rather

Delco-Light is a complete electric plant 
all in itself. Air cooled gas engine—dyna 
for generating current specially designed 
storage batteries, and switchboard, all 

iibined in one compact simple unit. No 
mechanism to get out of order—a child cau 
understand it. Engine is practically auto 
matic stops itself when batteries fully char
ged. Current supplies all the lights required. 
Low voltage system (32 volts) is safe and 
yet powerful enough to drive small machines 
--churns, cream separator, washing ma 
chine, food chopper, etc. Engine need only 
be run once or twice a week—the power 
can also pump all the water you use.

light a
out on the 
the bed-room

1er cl and
that hut few

The Coït il Small StïSÜÏt
ss e,‘rsüs-t'-sas tirs

complete plant with Canada

bora put up country sausage, 
If one o< the Ihliw* that ai 
difficult to understand. Th<difficult to understand. The process 
l« simple and Inexpensive, and \ 

nder such ss Is required Is now* required Is now 
every home. One

grinder aurn as 
found In nearly 
thing Is certain, our oountry 
la the favorite nart of our ent 
mcr meat supply.

batteries Ne.?#8 ) 90 
huUychar fl..21«4|5

Agents Wanted Everywhere.
Write now for open territory.

Full Details FREEm All the windows of the house should 
lie pone oyer and made to open to 
their full width and star open with- 
out nutting block* of wood under the 
ss.lics. When this is done the* should 
he «Teem-il, both for comfort and 
health Flies infest s barn and com# 
Into the house in swarm*, bringing 
disease with them Frames of wood 
may easilv In- made hr a clever maw, 
■nd covered with dark green painted 
wire netting or cotton this latter can 
he put on freshly each rear if MSS* 
nary The frames should all he paint
ed ro match the woodwork of the win-

hesitate—the information is gladly sent fret. Th

G. H. ROOKE Delco-Light Distributor 
TORONTO dï

168 Bay Street

*"i
for automobile*
The Domestic Engineering Co. 
....................................................................................................°hU

ed

ed

atW
hlias willA good collection of dal 

look well in the garden this 
Better make the selection

■■
 I
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Hints on Growing Sweet Peas
Wm. Hunt, O.A.C., Guelph

T i-SSïS'«, «
r,we board fence facing the south or l° "'Îk®1 ?ea8’ 88 lhey eal off or dam

.TS,l:„7„-.-r.K f3 EK?
appreciated. Underneath or near 
trees Is not advisable.
beît dWiP/ ,fu‘rly rleh, loem> «oil h

«tulred, 12 to If, Inches deep and 
about 10 inches wide. Place' abtw 
- •■«he» In depth of well rotted barn 
ardjnanure or cow manure in the 

ch, then fill in the 
nrlched loamy soil 

ng is necessary for sweet 
In good soil, Do not sow

l
l ara manurt 

I'ottom of th 
trench with 
Jteep dlggir

>et peas twice In succession in 
te soi,; a part of the soil at I 
uld be renewed every year.

* the prevl-

Pre*-
the trench or groun 

■II If possible.

Æ rjSirar.sr>a>.wto® 8oaked in lukewarm water 
lor three or four hours before sowing. 
JjJ* 11 ,e “Ot really necessary to do

Make a drill about two Inches in 
depth. Sow the seed about two in
ches apart. Cover with nearly two 
Inches of fine soil. The Spencer type 
is the best kind to sow

When To Thin.

“Part. Wide meshed chlckc 
five feet high, dry maple bru 
or coarse twine may b

Water thoroughly In dry weather. 
aw drills a few Inches deep and 

*_r inches from the

the plants when about six in- 
to three or four inches 

Wide meshed chicken wire
A Succession1 of Four-Bloom

Pea Sprays.

dull greenish brown color. By stirr
ing during the day the surface of the 

around the plants attacked, the 
e row on p”‘” c*f "*u,l|y »• round. They
Into thane IhomeeWoo ju.t under the .nr-

» thoroughly „ "?>' “|”e. homing out at
Soapy water is good for n *hî. t0. ,f®d They’ may also be
> Watering in this way ^au*h< al nl*ht With the aid of a lan- 

every t wo weeks is more benefl- .rn' A 900à ipolson bait for cut 
cial than frequent surface waterings *’orms ma-1' made by mixing when 
Sprinkle the foliage with water under <V a,one part Parls sreen with 60 parte 

Of flour or shorts. Add sufficient 
nod water to make it into a stiff 

paste. Roll this into small pellets or 
balls and place around at night where 

» frequent. Take the 
morning, ne it is quite

dren or

eh wood.i

If about foul 
each side Pour water 
drills until the ground is 
soaked. 1 
sweet peas

111

In

“
‘II the

bait
cut worm» 
up every 

poisonous and 
around1, 
chicken

The following are 15 good vgrietlee 
Of Spencer ewe 
lavender; Countess Spe 
pink; Flora Norton Spencer, pale 
blue; Florence (Nightingale, lavender; 
Hercules, rose pink ; King Manoel. 
rich maroon; King White, white; 
Lord Nelson Spencer, dark blue; Mrs. 
Routtahn Spencer, aprlcot plnk on a 

ind; Mrs. W'. J. Unwin, sal
mon-orange; Maud Holmes, crimson; 
Nubian, dark maroon ; Queen Alex- 
indra Spencer, bright scarlet; Robert 
Sydenham, orange-saimou ; White

dangerous to 
lly where chiliespecial 

ne can reach it.

ito
•la

th-

eet peas: Asia hi”»»
j

DEAL WITH

Farm & Dairy’s AdvertisersBream grou

A

Hi MM AN
THE UNIVERSAL MILKER

ild
to hinman durabilityGreen Apple Pie

Chop fine good tart apples such as 
• Baxter's, Red Astrachans, etc. Sweet
en to the taste with granulated sugar 
and flavor with desired flavoring. 
Rake with a lower and an upper crust.

prnhuiw from a 6m sprinkler every roughly ‘danqifn ’"trad' ‘>2 'the 

mIw wtX ÎÏ, W"!» 1T" wl,h “•"■ »r crtutot. p„m

- b.-, h,ch. r7X,"7^-h,,‘.fxr„tr,7
«id îmm ïLuno „de> J°, P'e,renl CnpM Takp « Pl^«- of white paper 
oTt/toroi * thï ÏÛ,' J1. ,*ÏL,"I t11°w" nnd ro11 ,f UP. having It about an Inch

bk>om Inferior In circumference nnd a couple of
and th* flowering season of short dur- Inches In length. Insert In opening In 
”uon- centre of upper crust.

th-
Ito NOT ONE, of o.e,

23,000
Hinman Milker Pumps

bas been worn out

S Th# Orchid or Spencer Type of Sweet
"g Pea
Md

The pump leather can be re
placed once a year for 20c. Ask 
HINMAN users. The first ma
chine Installed, over 8 years ago, 
by Elba D. Dye, Edmeston, N.Y., 
Is still In use twice a day.

Write for FREE Booklet “D,M which telle more about It.

H F. BAILEY Sc SON,
Manufacturera under HINMAN Patente.

MADE IN CANADAin-

GALT, ONT..16

__a TFTW**W«IZ

\

Save Steps-Save Work-Save Tiune
Put Thia Water Syatem in Your Home

all your water carrying about the houae nod fo?th= ”L7f,
undor preeaure for «re protection. The -Empire- bring, you «I. ™ 
hMd outnû “ =»"“»" *• “tll« “P»”,»- OMollno. electric end

Send to-day for Information Blank—fill it 
lect an Empire Syatem suited to your net- in, mall It. 

ds and estl
and wp will 

mate Its costFree of Charge.

The Empire Mfg. Co.
Limited.

East London, Canada.
Branch Office:

119 Adelaide Street W., 
Toronto.

V.
-

El W D
Magic B»kinp Powder cotta 
no mor« than tha ordinary 
| kind». For economy, buy 
] tha one pound tine.

[mi

8
HAÏ,.. 1

BAK1N6||

A
- >, e

M
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Winning the Wilderness

*rch 16. lin.

nHYLO SILO l(Continued from page 20.)
"Loo* at the sunflowers, Papa,"

Thai no cried as a curve of the trail you. 
brought a long golden line to view. 'There 

"You like the sunflowers, dont you?" Asher replied.
Carey asked. U did not

"Oh. ye*, better than all the flowers the query w 
on the prairie. My mamma loves them, Shirley’s affairs or 
too, because they made her think once In the East, 
papa wasnt dead.”

“Thalne, what do you mean to do asked, 
when you grow up?" Horace Carey "Yes, a Jane Aydelot. Man- 
Interrupted the child. single, widowed, 1 cant tell.

Tm going to toe a soldier like papa father left hie estate to her. I was 
was," Thalne declared decisively. In love with the West then, and madly 

“But there will probably be no ware. In lore with my wife. My father 
You see, your papa and I fought the wasn't Impressed with either 
battles all through and settled things. But, you see. I was rash about little 
Maybe you cant go to war," Dr. Carey things like money matters. I had so 
suggested. much faith In myself and I couldn't

"Oh, yes, I can. There’ll be another give up a girl like Virginia Thalne. 
war by that time, and I’m going, too. Understand. I have no quarrel with 
And when I come back I’m going Jane Aydelot. Her property Is ab- 
away to where the purple notches are solutely her own, not mine to crave 
and have a hlg ranch and do just like and look forward to getting some 
my papa," Thalne asserted. day.” ■

Thalne settled back, satisfied to be "I 
silent as he watched the 
prairie landscape about him 

"I am going down to Shirley’s,"
Carey began, as if to change the sob Thpy had reached the old trail that 
Ject. "Strange fellow, Jim; I never ,ed t0 ^ GrM8 Rlv,r «utilement now. 
knew another like him.” It was still a new country where few

I was Just thinking of Shirley." ,ree8- kaT# "°m® ,one cottonwoods, 
Asher responded. "He Is a royal neigh- were as tall as a cabin, and nothing 
bor and true friend, better to every- broke the view. But groves had root- 
body else than he Is to himself. And P,L ,ow wind-break* cut the conn 
yet his premises always look like he at frequent Intervals; many acres 
was expecting company. One cannot a°d had been turned by the plow, and 
help wondering what purpose stays many mor® were being abut In by 
him In his work ” fence* where the open cattle range

"There 1, the tinged, of It," Horae. ™ ÏÏSfT’î °n. bn
Care, declared. "I never knew a more «"««land, however, wan bejlni 
affectionate man. yet he haa llred a 10 dl8Bify |,p aalle,. The Ayd 
bachelor nil theee year, " rreve apread

"How look have ,on known b,„ before the one-time aed Sonffower Inn. 
Careyf" Aeher aaked The new home waa on the «well

"Since the night nt Kell,'. I'err,. " Vjralnl. had area lie Colonial 
hack In the Clrll War. Our regiment «* lh« Î,T *h*
the Fin,-lourtii Virginia, waa taken went aeeklng aid tor the graaahopner- 
We were worn out with Oghtlhg and beaet nelchhorhood But tbie waa Jnat 
marching, and we were neirl, atarv- »,ut,e

Idea. The Third Ohio hoya had tor W" ?', '*5 w*“*Sh 
a In the name «, once and oar f" .,r™'

boys ” tbs lake and the woodland befor
"Yes. I was a Third Ohio boy. 1 and Uie ° 

know what you fellows did. 
saved our lives,” Asher broke In.

ild us back at Kel 
new Jim Shirley 

although he remembered me 
from the time we had

been friends ever since. How long 
have you known him?"

Cl<
Did

overd&lo once that Interested

Tffi.'ïïïï.nsir; l=4X

“ÎS»
GUe *, Ce. LH 47 T«1S*.

yon ever Investigate It?" 
nothing to tnv'jtlgate,’’

Icur to him to conn*oiith sy*a knowledge of 
with his studying :

Coffee Icing “Yon bave relatives there?” Carey
nCook two Capa of Laatic 

Sugar with half a cap of strong 
coffee until the syrup forais s 
•oft hall when dropped in 
cold water. Add a teaspoon
ful of vanilla extract and beat 
until ©old enough to spread.

M, ! :::

Ï-

Lande
Sugar

SBEAGLE

l

d,” Horace Carey said, 
wonderful looking out toward the purple notches 

now more clearly outlined against the

umlirslan

"The AU-Purpose Sugarn

is specially good for 
cake baking on ac
count of the fine 
granulation.

The Sugar with the 
red ball trade-mark

Packed in 1001b. Bags

For book, address 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries, La. 
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Write to-day for o«r biff
Free Catalogue
showing our full line of Bicycles for 
Men and Women, Boys end Girls— 
Tires, Coaster Brakes, Wlir-ls,
Tubes, Lamps, Bells, Cyclometers, 
Saddles, Equipment am1 Parts for 
Bicycles. You can buy your supplies 
from us at wholesale p. ices.

T. W. BOYFi A SON,
27 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal.

try
of

Peck, Kerr i McElderryover a hundred acres

InrtgUa, Solicite-», etc.

415 Water St., Peterborough
I- A. Pack F. I). Ken V J. ffcEMerry

i
MUSIC invouitHoia FREE vTlth 

e It. liai BefitsÏÏ",
IS Industrious persons pro- 
■■ vided with profiuble afl- 
pt year-round employment 

Auto-Knitters, Hrperunes 
» and distancé immaterial.

of^bes
oodland

•pen prairie beyond, 
at Jim Shirley's 

changes were many, for 
„ , artist's eye. And t 
that e,tl*ere "P®

and children Jim spent on making his 
little dwelling attractive. He had 
brought clover seed from Ohio, and 

°°n had carefull 
around his

U Usai 
bags dmmmli ranch the \ 

Jim had an w 
And the energy other 

nt In the needs of wive- Bh 
Jim spent on maM

"Well, you pal 
Ferry. 1 first k 

Bht.
P* Irw or Ursnra l.l.yen. On»_____

iyour regiment
at < 
and I y sowed a fire guard 

sod shack. Year by year

n the little

or business Increased
. ________ „ ... „ guard grew to cloverlot, and

1 have known Jim all my life, lot to mne mm(i0w. The 
Asher Aydelot said. "That Is why I ,,n„ndert «l-ng Grass River
have wondered at the tenacity rf hli a „m 
bolding on out here. A man of his 
temperament is prone to let go quickly.
Besides, Jim Is far from being a st 
man physically.”

WELL d*ay»c WILLGENTS’ SUITS FREE Tmachine of your own. Cash 
y terms Many atylss and 

■ all purpo»«a 
Write for “Ireular.

:r.Amazing Offer of Gents' and Boys' Suite 
and Trousers to Readers.

Would you like a pair of trousers abso
lutely free? A moat astounding offer Is 
being made by a well-known Firm 
London, Bng They have discovered a 
remarkable Holeproof Cloth. You can’t 
tear It! You can’t wear It out, no mat
ter how hard you wear It, for If dur
ing afx months of nohd. hard grin 
work every day of the week (not 
»mday») you wear the smallest hole, 
other garment will be given free! The 
firm will send a written guarantee in 
•very parcel. Think! Just $«.60 for a

nail
(Con text Week.)tinned N

WlttlABl MOV, 444» *■»! , liV.c, *4.7

The Gospel of Food Values
"When he was down with pneumonia * 
the early seventies he was ready to /\ 

give up,” Dr. Carey said, “but some- *1 
how a letter I had brought him seem- Guelph, 

ding pd to change him with one reading. T Mins W
just wl11 anything to get back to Hall, gave an address before the girls 

strength and work,’ he declared, and on how they could use their gifts in 
he has worked ever since like a man assisting the Wartime Thrift Cain- 
who knew his hualnotts. evim If hhi palgn Miss Watson appealed to the 
business Judgment Is sometimes girls to assist in any way in their 

man’» Suit, and only $2 $6 for a pair faulty.” power to preach the gtwpel of food [
Bults°*from' $2 xV'^Knik Thpy rnde awhi|p ln ,i|pnrp- drink- values. Many suggestions were made

' hid* duty and piiiT- lng ln ,hp delicious air of early auto how thin work might be carrier
i have nothing more autumn Presently Dr. Carey said; on, such as getting their friends In

yi<,nl7 ,t?oAa lre "Aydelot, I am taking a letter down church or social life Interested in food
JngwMr ito, AooM^dVuy1,0 sl'ndrl|Mt ,0 Jlm ,hta nK>rnln* 11 la the same values, helping the work In the thrift 

to the (Agent» o*n. L) handwriting as the one I took when centres e-stabllehed. etc The Mar- 
Clothing Co., P.o Bos tut. he had the pneumonia bo severely. I donald graduates were quite enthoelas 

soif-measuj^^omT**ud* lw,rn*d a llt1,e something of Jim's tic and organised an auxiliary to the
are absolutely free, end poetegê sffs|r" through friends when I was Thrift Campaign to be called the lat

9miA 10 *"T par* Ceneda, and you Bast studying some years ago " Battalion Expeditionary Force Against
5S£ ÏK M ThZe He h!,uapd for * moment Then, as the High Coat of Living Another

• Road. London, we.. Bag . but If t<> change the subject, he continued: meeting is to be held before long to 
ws should apply to Toronto, ’oet.. "By the way, there was a bank fall- plan definite work.

BOUT 30 graduates of the Home
makers or Household Economic

atson, head of Macdonald

GASOLINE indOILtNChES
V/m to 60 M.P. 

Mounted endat Macdonald College, 
Toronto last week and Stationary

[4, nS*

3S
«■.

those prices Uu 
so that reader*

WINDMILLS
Orsln Orlndsre, Water Boats, Stool 
•sw Frames, Pumps. Tanka, ate.

mu, tuner t mut to. in.
Brantford, Winnipeg. Regina, Calflary.
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f Notes on Spring Coats and Skirts
------------IMPORTANT NOTICE---------------

-.4, TI
1 (7,

FLYING TIME
m » flllME flies," and this means money where life 

X insurance is concerned Im
For example: a life premium is only 617.80 for 

61,000.00 of protection at age 18; at age 35 this same 
policy would cost 627.80; at age 45, 638.80, etc.

So that, as time flies, the amount of protection 
for one’s family that could be purchased with a 
given sum of money steadily decreases and there
fore insurance taken early in life is a splendid 
economy.

As time flies, the uncertainty of life increases 
rspidly. The probability of death is 50% greater 
■t age 35 than at age 20. We do well to protect 
our future years by buying insurance in early life.

As time flies health usually deteriorates and the 
man who is insurable to-day may 

Hundreds of thousands i 
“turned down” every year.

Yesterday is no longer ours; of to-morrow we 
know nothing. It is therefore good, sound sense 
to dispose of the big question of life insurance.

Write us to-day for rates at your present age.

im
1
>\4

i
>/

be rejected to
ol applicants are1601

i'i
y m]ï

b:

The Mutual Lifemi
Assurance Company of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario
\<vvz. H

1L3 1996

! When You Write—Mention Farm and Dairy18ZZi
i

STEELE BRIGGSIJESâHsS? T“"
g:;afS's.-j&ffjssïirS "" 1'“: ‘

s^v;r:,'l;ïr^’x-TSJ» ssu ” K1? c,‘ M

«•{Rix’sss.ije; Th" *'• “ *• .îr:d,„7.
At'&'.r.-?arjv&.'x :;iÜuEr>* "•

pÊHiltsiUH
: m sxu'xs sSr- S-ag E'HrK'M ss & m 3.,-ïïïS

“CANADA’S 
GREATEST 
SEED HOUSE"

Sold By Reliable Merchants 
Over Canada

Catalog Free To Intending Buyers

HAMILTON TORONTO WINNIPEG

f
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think that 

run tt wool

er comm

.............. ............. that the Minister did not
%~~m ,’V ' • r\ • this would affect the prie< Legislative Doings : but tha-. m the long
\ Affecting the Farmers ^Vun^as^Vas

*leg* xhree successive governments 
Speed of Motor Vehicles. an(j parliaments had gone on record

Mr. Geo. 8. Henry has Introduced against oleomargarine and the whole 
hi the Ontario House, a bill to increase effort of the oleomargarine makers he 
the speed limit of motor vehicles to feared, would be to fraudulently sell 
20 mllcc an hour in cities and 25 miles their product as butter. The question 
outeid;) cities. His bill would also would come up before Parliament, 
prohibit the use of searchlights, high 
power lights and also two headlights, gov 
Mr. Geo. <ioodeo-ham also has * bill Mai 
before the house asking for the same p,.r 
Increase# in speed allowance and pro- the 
hlbltlng anyone under 16 years of age ter of Agriculture 
driving a motor vehicle and no one ]0&ns will be 
under 18 unless he has "passed an 
examination ami obtained a license as 
provided In ibis act for a person who 
drives a motor vehicle for hire, pay 
or gain." The bill further stipulates
“"No person sb.ll drive . motor .» (Continued Iron. Pm 1«>
hide on a highway unless he Is lie- lng was held was pi 
cased to do so. and no person shall doors. Considerably ov 
employ anyone for hire, pay or gain tentative farmers 
so to drive a motor vehicle who is not present. Mr. 
licensed as heroin provided. !™L '*£ cVub'he haï
„2,is,c!?r,uRLi;r.”oi fawar

rvr™2Lr,b" r.pM ssstjlss
»t no portion of the b«U»lOfj* organteed farmers were watching the 

fleeted light when mcaeurai seventy- *,SR waa being made In On- 
five feet or more ahead of the lamp }Ar|o w|th dpep interest. They real- 
Khali -Ise above 4- ‘”ch“ I zed fully that the farmers would
level surface on which the vehicle npvpr bp nbIo bring their full 
■tends." mobilized strength to bear on the so-

Assessment Reform Rejected. Jut ion of their problems, especially 
A bill to permit municipalities, by a tho-e which had to be dealt with by 

two-thirds vote of their councils or a the federal government, until the 
majority vote of the electorate, to farmers of the eastern provinces 
ratae a greater proportion of their re- were organized, o that, from one 
venuee from land values than from ocean to the other, the great agrlcul- 
Improvement# on the land, was reject- tural class of Canada would present 
ed in the Ontario House. The bill re- a united front in demand ng redress 
celved support from both side# of the for their grievances Although the 
Horn aid ... Introduced b. Mr l.mcr, of to weM »«< '

ïmæ-rmmmim
It was proposing a^Tery had been such that thev had been
ture from the a#s«mm#nt system now fQ organizl. Mr Wood also
'■ ÏÏZ'imlîînWrtm outlined lb. trrmlutlon .ud jro.th
"me to P»-» * I.» “IK woutdlnterlere In the we.t, l.vln,
•O oerlouelv wHh rtrtlnu oondUtonu omphtuti. on the eplendld

"The lew e. It no, pro» de. w„,cb d„,„ lh,
an adequate remedy for ̂ MdlMaM fRrm wome6V „rganlzatlons. which

lned of by my hon. Wend fMr. wnrk|nK ln e1(m0 r0operatlon
and all one has to do U» to call ,bp tTnite t Farmers. One of

upon the local as^wior to perform hJs ^ prf>blpm, which ,hl.v ha(1 done
duty in connection with the proper murh <0 was ,b„ establishment
taxation of vacant lands." said Mr Me- ^ n]ra1 bo<,pitals Many had died
Pherwon. for sheer lack of proper medical

Bureau of Municipal Affairs. tentlon, and the stories of sonr 
A bureau of municipal affairs is to the deaths were the most pathetic he 

h- Awt-Lhllshed The duties of he had ever heard The splendid ef- 
bureau will be to superintend the forts of the women had resulted In rbuokt,»p.n,PLl >«R>M the »«">■«'

« » 3 H? X s r ~
*•--1 under municipal control: to gather ment of rural hospitals where 

oroiation from local and outside needed.

‘7 could not have done without it 
this Summer, as help is so scarce”

Here is the experience of one of the 
scores of dairy farmers for whom the

up befo 
It Is ng provided for by 

e now before the

would come 
Farm credit Is bell 
vernment measure now before 
nltoba legislature. Money at six 
cent., and lots of It. was promised 
farmers of Albe

EMPIRE
’ it, was promised 
rta by the Mlnle-Mechanical Milker ntly Five ye 

II be made to farmer* for the 
of purchasing live stock.

I v,itinf high price*.

I SSSËSKSSKfeSsSSSJia
I tKSSu,—«»• "ZiZZfgfn.

prominent dairy tanner» bare had with it. Aduüeee Dept.
I The Empire Cream Separator Ce. el CaaaJa, Limited,
I se MONTREAL. TORONTO. WINNIPEG.

purpose

U.F.O. President Addressee 
U.F.O. Meetings

parked to the 
er 100 repre- 

of the district were 
od stated that this 

meeting of a 
ddreseed

-------------- O. A. C. No. 72 Oats-------------------------- --
Pure, clean, plump seed, grown on clay hwn and free from weed* Nicely 
colored and choice quality tor seeding purposes. «1 26 per bus Cbags free). 
STEWART BROS, Peterboro County, STEWARTS HALL P.O.. ONT.

■sisKee
RUTHVEN BROS. 1_____________"_»• *■ »LI.I»TON, ONTARIO^

Same Roofs 
StUHn 

Service
Paroid Roofs 
first Laid 

in 1898
nepowet e

Paroid
ROOFING I at- 

e ofPAROID is bo good that the name has come to stand 
* for the best kind of roofing. • Complimentary, I
but dangerous I It means that for your 
own protection yoe muet look for the nemo 
Paroid on every roll yon buy. Then you ere 
sure of the roofing that ie approved by the Na
tional Board of Fire Underwriters. wi

also dealt with the beat 
hlrh the organised fSAVE MONEY

Look for the RoO with the PAROID Label

annroea respecting municipal affairs. Mr Wood also «eau win.

SJLssstnxsrJi ™ rmsT
—=rs==- rSSSSSL

Information has been gathered organ|,e<ii the existing parties would 
through the district representatives re- bp g1a(1 t(l eon^er their demands, 
gardlng the amount of seed potatoes Ifp „pokp ^ ihn splendid services of 
available The supply that exists was |he lpadpr„ which the farmers had 
larger than waa expected The depart- Covered amongst themselves. Op
inent Is laying plans to assist In the pw,|ng interests had endeavored to 
securing of seed from local and out- ,fPa| Kome of these men by offering 
side sources. Price regulation Is re- ,bPm enormous salarie* He be- 
celving ^orne attention. The new ||pved- however, that there was not 
government In New Brunswick may m0nev enough to hire such men as 
take action In controlling prices prP„ident Crerar, of the Grain Grow- 
chargej by the N. B. Potato Exchange pr< drain Company, away from the 

Would Remove Oleo. Restrictions. firmer- Mt. Wood also devoted
A deputation from Ottawa City some time to outlining the social evo- 

which waited on the Hon. Mr. Burrell lut Ion which had led up to the Inaug- 
on Feb 26, requesting the raising of uratlon of fanB*rs s»QTWnePt.
the restrictions regarding the lntroduc- Rome of bis Ideas are published els*- 
tion of oleomargarine, were Informed where In this IssuB.

PAROIO
.HOOT !!»•_

lng
fullyOnce laid, a Paroid roof is weather-proof end 

fire-resisting for yeere to come. The eevmg on 
repeir bille elone eneuree the economy of .'eroid. 
to eey nothing of- the absolute protection to your 
stock end cr

lent color»—Bed, Orey, and Green, 
homo, lie Krponsot Twin Bhlngl*.

dealer and gel gaanine satis- m
HAMILTON, ONT.

Warehoniee.
BIRD A SON, Dept D 

Hie Largest Manufacttfers 
of Roofing, Wall Board 
and Roofing Felt m Canada

Meter. VNoeamf Wall Boord m

E3

...
. ; «
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What’s on the || T. M .wrll.
Fertilizer Bag? e Maker$ Curner &£ ^2&?ï\~£yi

P§§§H
how much immediately ~ •£*■***•• to my patron*. Probably
available nitrogen (viz., Pasteurizes Whey in Three S^SL* Mpa"*e «Sw'fordJ 
Nitrates) it contains? Factories
Many do not H' n' Free’ NerU,umber|«n<< ce. ont *aTttin* ,f th®7 are not
T_j______ • • . DEX>ARI)LN<i my experkmce and ___ _________________riome mixing is the safe lx expenee Ui connection with .. . .economical method Mix L iST5SS5&iTS S t

your own fertilizers and ?«&•;, ViïïtS* '“p*1™ ““

‘™ — v« ». feass; :S|5E£-LE
WILLIAM S. MYERS 1 "l",er w”‘«' »"i «<• »l„ «nkTTrï X”iï" ®“ la U|1 11 “

does away with a lot of the unnleaesot W*! “?**** tubg *■ of *real Importance, 
amell around the oheeee factory a* &n<* /*}* but^rmalt<‘r «hould be very 
well as keeping down germ« The . a 1® eee that the
milk come* to the rn ,uiba which he purchases measure up
&^Tù5,!,tirïruaT* rrirempn,R wh“:yea*tv, off-flavored oh eee e ehmldt0 M* factory’ he

! bHIeve that the pameurleatlon of nîri.ld|n ‘ï*1 theyll”rp ®torP(« Pro-

:,lrc r.rES- £'•£drj5Î ^r,"pTlht,o,,r^,xn,’roli’. s: ,,ob’,rom ^t"°i mMy «“

SÏ: sraias-S Ers™.-E--: - 
SsSSs eBHEtH 
ss^vt-rafS ksSsH?*'t51| 
£? -r. r-jsrstss I
A^Hiy=55iS'S=~«!

wTh^.Ve k2 k k ,nt® the groun<1' time. Only good quality 
1h- fî^ htiL*uannUn y *7'° p'w,'*r shou,d b* ll8®d Owing "to" the ^hï^d 2vel a rrTt Z.T, ,,'rfl,^U,,7 that ,he manufacturers of

L^pr»-; ;«,î,r,nh',;rv."M",;;,rr're ,n.

jC&sjrs? rrr ,n,Trtrj,“*,o>4s;,£i
globe valve clone to the boiler I bent makes a mistake If he substitutes en 
1 owrr^Uink°nrvrTh v Vh 1" <!,P lnferlor ***** <* Parchment paper.

~ *b°'" """•'t* «»• b»"fr »hoa*M le5hvt,rt‘

S5LSÜI S*a '«xr^nral

„ as: ,s!,r'^rju.b,^;rr'ice

student. I fcs

A Favorite
In the Dairy

/"XWING to its many 
feature» of superiority 

the Maxwell Chum has 
become a prime favorite 
on dairy farms through
out the country. It is 
made of selected osk 
(does not chill like glass 
or crockery). Itleequlp- 
ped withRoller Bearings, 
easy running and dur- 
able. The handle on bow 
lerer—Can be adjusted 
for driving to suit your

tgrlcul-

•8 Mad I eon Awe.

Churn For Sale
Sucrose — Thousand pounds, 

used t»n seasons, half price.
TORONTO CREAMERY, 

9-11 Church St, TORONTO.

New York

FAVORITE CKVRN

Stir&Tttrsz *
I* • Nsi. St. »-,X0«.ING

Cream Sc para ton 

Quality
Kh

prising, 

on ment

XP^a^. A VIKING 
, rt CREAM 

ilznl SEPARATOR can b«a 
had from $18.70 us to 
$88.15. But whether 

it Is a one-cow separator or a 
fifteen-! ow separator, you can 
depend upon it that the Vikinr 
win give you a better wniee 1er lew 
Uian you would ray elww here Yea 
sere no. only on the Hr* met but si* 
en repairs. You get s Urger capacity 
with fewer per* to wsah. and lew* 
parte to wear out

SWEDISH SEPARATOR COMPANY 
II» »e*h Fiât Aw., CW^., m

My

parchment

plendld

Ishment

iome of 
Itetlr he

ilted In

stabllsh-

lemands.

offering 
He be- 
was not

From the

lie Inaug- 
hed”1 n

6a
isjm%rtant

f&Mt
■TWt «IWDIAII MLT CO. tIMITED g

ADVERTISE aSTvcssa
co»ta you ont, |1M ^ ^ profltabie—

C^r (hMôÎItfl FOUR-
NINETY

The best steel, and genuine highest grade materials 
torged, cast or welded into shape by modem machines 
ot scientific accuracy insure the high efficiency of the 

CHEVROLET Four-Ninety.
The resiliency of the chassis, the pliancy of the sup
porting springs and fine upholstery insure comfort 
Vur mammoth production and eEciency 
makes possible the low price of

- i

' Se

w
methods

$695.4in||l|rar /. ». ». OSHAWA

tSMSIa. i^SÎSifiï^,

• END FOR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE.
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WAR LOAN

DOMINION OF CANADA
Issue of $150,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st March, 1937 si

B!
Payable at par at Ottawa, Halifax, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 

Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria, and at the Agency of 
the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, let MARCH, let SEPTEMBER.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

01
0!
M
a
M
SI

ISSUE PRICE 96.
A FULL HALF-YEAR'S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON lit SEPTEMBER, 1917.

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

Delivery of scrip certificatea and of bonds will be made 
through the chartered banks.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in d -nominations 
of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without 
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000 
or any authorised multiple of $5,000.

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at 
Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General 
at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria, or at the Agency 
of the Bank of Montreal, New York Cit&

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid 
by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest 
on bonds with coupon» will be paid on surrender of coupons.
Both cheques ana coupons, at the option of the holder, 
will be payable free of exchange at any branch in Canada j 
of any chartered bank, or at the Agency of the Bank fjjji 
of Montreal, New York City.

Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents for each 
new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without 
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorised denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
Finance.

Thi Minister of Financb offers herewith, on behalf 
of the Government, the above-named Bonds for Subscrip
tion at 96, payable as follows:—

10 per cent on application;
30 “ 16th April, 1917;

15th May, 1917;
15th June, 1917.

The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 
to one hundred and fiftv million dollars, exclusive of 
the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds 
as the equivalent of cash under the terms of the War 
Loan prospectus of 22nd November, 1915.

The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day of 
jgj April, 1917, or on any instalment due date thereafter, und 
** discount at the rate of four per cent per annum.
Si payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
23 credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 

instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded throueh 
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank will recejve subscriptions and issue 
provisional receipts.

8

I"
26

, $5,000

a"

This loan is authorised under Act of the Parliament 
of Canada, and both principal and interest will be a 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 
in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any 
Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 

„>plied towards payment of the amount due on the 
.April instalment.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 
of Finance, Ottawa.

Application will lie made in due course for the listing 
of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchangee.

Recognized bond and stock brokers having offices and 
carrying on business in Canada will be allowed a commis
sion of three-eighths of one per cent on allotments made 
in respect of applications hearing their stamp, provided, 
however, that no commission will be allowed in respect 
of the amount of any allotment paid for by the surrender 
of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus of 22nd 
November, 1916, or in respect of the amount of any 
allotment paid for by surrender of five per cent debenture 
stock maturing 1st Octpber, 1919. No commission will 
be allowed in respect of applications on forms which 
have not been printed by the King's Printer.

Si Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer 
S in accordance with the choice of the applicant for 
9 registered or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, 
gj in exchange for the provisional receipts.

s When the scrip certificate» have been paid in full and 
payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 

, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, 
ns attached, payable to bearer or registered 

principal, or for fully registered bonds, when 
prepared, without coupons, in accordance with the 
application.

money 
with cou

rin

SUBSCRIPTION LISTS WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE THE 33rd OF MARCH, 1917.

Department or Finance, Ottawa, March 12th, 1817.

— —
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«: ,;r.7,"„^?a„"ej zz x1™»” «rthi'dissss,;: „^SSsiPS:aÆ 
:îj«rr,A”iï' .rs»,; »«*“» sSte'JX'tr 2:

«™6b,he.ssd^E.Fs.'E •"•«'"■'"sy.“«sc^s KvH:
S~S~-j SSs sri^s™?
-lirinkagc in taking off or adding C?jrpa,n?r la meetinK wi‘h a few r 
•'Utter to the tub they sometimes give “•"'roltlee, particularly on account of 
the top a bad appearance. The use not b<>inK nb,e to secure proper ac- 
of a straight edge and a little rave commodatlon, but thU will be entlrel 
win easily solve the trouble The ov,,rco™e when the new building 
covera of the tubs should be carefully rea‘,>' ,or use.'' 
scrubbed before putting them on. 
this Is not done, it will frequently hap
pen that the tub will have a neat ap- p,°' 
pearance outside while the top of the forjl 
butter will be covered with dirt, 
to the unclean condition of the In 
of the cover.

MAPS is CANADA

$10.25

minor bethune bush holstein sale. V... O™
lv ,,ln *elern Ontario will be that of 
iy W. H. Allison, at his Bethune Bush Farm, | 
is on Wednesday. March 21. Mr. Allison Is 

retiring from active farm work for a 
number of years, and this explains the 
offering at pubUc auction of hie coin 
plete herd on the above date. The Alll 

seoeiaittan has been son. her! '■ kno*n far and wide over

DUiMness on a much teen of the cows offered In the sale stand 
T bant*. The farmers u,“ "elj ln the R.O I* There are thirty-

ir*viL"r îr ■”IK at a lose for the specially average records have been 
of poor i"ede Bl®*it of the sixteen daughters of

fed -d K'Ï., X'

In one year as two-year-olde.
The senior herd sire of the Bethune 

Bush herd Is KITlg Korndyke Jotuuina
H^durtM^th8ele* °ver ,h* Province K ^ndyke^Abufalh1* a^daughter of**j£

.T;£r,s: 5ï «itfïïr
“"b”'»«'-se-Safari 

_ fâtâTrfyL“ia;,.b.r*y ^■sr-sr-ass £?sA3
8.°. Mill .«dC„.m Cmp,,,. jÿfjgîSBa

ne fourth competition of this kind twp ■■ • —--------  thune Bush Farm Us live miles south-
being held in connection with the as THE HARDINQ SALE OF MARCH west of aiestenrllle, on the C.PJV Ar- 
sociatlon'a convention The.. ». my. rangements liave been made to meet the

s.’VTJWïJSras B
SgSV&XSPtt; — «• ............................
.tr.dlly improTPd SU pris,, r.t, *5B L— ">»» DOTTes' U0HT ««<«««1 A 0.

"V^-d P»=h i-bu iwk, from ^-"v WH,T1 LE11H°R~"

ŒZZZJXSS.'Xiïî ;raBffivSars "«K'Pol»l«; fl.ror. ».V of "bri:a“;l,S;nH;*rSlr„". —--------------------------- ----------------------------------------

ispsiis «“ **-**.
SMMton. Of.”1! John r!al», PL ïûap - '' N' M0WEI1 ««

« y^k"riJïïïrtrîka-iSSW,
r—rV., AKaMlï' »« Zfi Market class anlr^. ^,^ 0L*'ruA ®» «>• h'*h

rrT v^rUa-VT «ï Srrr^'1" «
xx •Hlsmuon, Ciunherland, 94.75 It H.S27 so <ThId —th* en,lre kit wæ

bacterial count than In the former. wsst^'n

" - prlce.n^:rv.Sf •Jî,‘ *nhnal;' V »'th the

Woo<i,,ock Comp*n>'in °p«*ii->" ”

RTOr-s rh:
isSÂHâss i^wse-f
t saasrïïi. sü
SS, 5T5L SloMLrta B'JS Sfe'aJrtf i H
-trim;^”:c.oor"."'C°n: saw

° “"k rln "*,ro"'d n„,f;

The i*eel (>«int 

due to Pi* the dairy
more satisfactory'
were all of the 

hould bn hauled from the bewi wiling nrl 
in a clean wagon, and. if nece.t- ,af,, nine months on 
the wagon should be cleaned Pas-Iur(‘. the high p 

1 used A KO-dollar a-month man warcity of labor.

hS The
nu New Model

3- Brownie
aftÿünessatta?
Manufactured under experienced su- 
P^®te^ent? ^ skilled mechanic, 
with whom honest workmanship has
&WJtr«swt
dhU^PhoU?r,phy’ “ b" beenpo,- 
nble, through quantity production

low price.
It has the new Brownie Ball Bear-

Kisss-::gasafefcgAgîgtime Scale as an aid to correct exposure. 

CffSsggBÎS^-Æjïï &ïï,'£,>te2ï-~!r3

ÜsÉSÏS
Ê@S5SB1

o much time, but 
that a 100-dollar man does 

H. Benkendorf, Wlscon-
SOLD WELL AT MITCHELL.r

O

(fc Canadian Kodak Co., Lid.
'»V TORONTO, CAN.

50c. Cash Given for
Worth $5.00 Special at $1.50 TOE

patent pendens The Duplex Automatic hair cutter 
» introduce only $1.00

’ll 'lilt

iMWAuvvuvvm\v\\\xffc;n7insrofhair cu„er

îs; a,.*srii„H1“icKs.! us,t.u;,c.ti,'fh",T*r «

SsHre Sis H SsSkHSsS£-^s.-is5 
ssr. ss6a“ ifvwrawj^ « -5^^;

-ï- «. b,.a„ss z‘A ssmjsju1 srs&,,st2n^s^‘S'^'is 
Ks'.^iATrsihW.s’L.v.Fr <-™ ■“ * ss

A*."" W"'“ DU,LEX »*»UPA«TU«1NOlCO. DIPT. o.. ONT.
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M*reh IS. HIT.
The Low Down 

Light Draft 
SPREADER
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Korndyke Abigail. the 33-lb. Cow.

8 *“• et the head^of the Beth une Bush

65 Head 20 Mature Cowe, 

4 four-year-olde,

6 three-year-olde,

8 two-year-olde,

9 yearlings,

The Herd I 
Comprises |

Dispersion Sale
5 Siree ; 60 Females

MOSTLY ALL YOUNG.E
1
^Te.4.

— ----------OF THE -----------------------

cH^TERv,LL8Fho^Trd °f RICHLY BRED HOLSTEINS
CHESTER VILLE, ONTARIO, WEDNESDAY MARCH 2i.t

™7r,HS.e2|uX'£,'.£‘,2* 01 m, ,,nn Johann. McKinley Se,i. I. ,llo b, Kl„, s,g,„ *

ÿtt^ïs^A&ïxsrttïï i nr.^ ÆôasNMï*■ -*■ ^,«,H6 ,6“ *”W Si 111. mil ”, on, ‘ ..r ., 1 Komd,"° j„’|„"' b'”' '°r U.ck or Kin,

k.ldymrr“m2*"orn«,beh]‘L1'“l ‘ÏÏÜ? '* r,n*d*' 6ld °» our Senior ttKlStlifiJ!" ‘”"‘8 m‘de l"'reâ»ln/lb,",lo« of

d™ 1ttH£rrs».mv:„s- “ 
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dit will be 
ttawa, Che

given on ap- 
sterville. with- 
lea with whom

Uthweai of 
on day of

:
THE CATALOGUES ARE READY-WRITE FOR ONE TO-DAY.

W. B. ALLISON, Prop.
Chesterville, Ont.

THOS. IRVING,
Auctioneer,

Winchester, Ont.
in

'“T,M+W*««n
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fourth consignment sale
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Pure Bred Ayrshire Cattle
From the Herds of the

Southern Counties Ayrshire Breeders Cluh

maciEEursciimiwmiTAYRSHIRE NEWS
end Dairy 1» the

_______ it of dairying In. Canada
The great majority of the members 
of the Canadian Ayrshire Breeders 
Association are readers of the 
paper. Members of the Association 
are Invited to send Items of Inter
est to Ayrshire breeders for pub
lication In this column.

Steel Cheese Vate—AdlUtere- 
Steel Whey Tanks — Storage 
Tan
Cream V

Thi Still Trent t Kiettn Ct, Ltd.
Tweed, Ont.

HEAD
ke—Whey Weighers—Steel 

ate — Heavy Smoke CVALUE OF RECORDS.
HAT offhdaJ records give a herd In
stant recognition was well ilhwtrat- 

at a great Ayrshire sale held last 
August In New Tor* State. Altogether 
96 animals were sold. Five had ad
vanced registry 
geny of advanced 
no records and IS

T'sû* rd
to
r;

12 were pro- 
dams: 40 had

■were progeny of cows 
without records. The average price se- 

i cured for these various classes was as 
1 follows: A. R. record, »1.»4»; no record. 

I1S4; progeny A. R desn. 1371; progeny 
no record. 1107 Testing cows Is a short 

dairy recognition.

AYRSHIRE RED CROSS DONATION.

Pnd
SH P YOUR

BUTTER & EGGS
—to us. We are not com
mission merchants weSMS. ,r““ “*

.,151. DAVIES OSS'
TOkONTO, OUT.

IS!
To be held at np HE Grand Prise drawing for the 

| registered ^Ayrshlrs^
Neee.*Howlc!k Gutr*"through the Howled 

I Huntingdon Ayrshire Cluh to the Red 
| Cross Society, took place at the evening 

session a/ the Huntingdon Dairymen ■ 
Convention, held at Ormstown on the 
*0th ult. The winning number proved 

held by H. H. Scott. 8u-

£5WOODSTOCK, ONTARIODR. RUDD’S SALE STABLE
APRIL 5th, 1917, at 1 p.m.

In 111, sale will be found rapreeenMjee of Uie grecUet produc_

2nd, Canadian champion bailer-fat producer In Jyearold class, 
were all bred by members of our club. In this Bale, we ^e’e we 

e the best lot of cattle we have yet offered. There will be a 
choice young bulls, Including SNOW KINO, the champon at 

London laat fall. Write the Secretary for catalogue with full d» 
tails of the

EeukHshM Hit.
»

—DAIRY FARM F- R ‘ Al
A small dairy and fruit farm for 

sale 12 miles east of Toronto. On 
good main road Bicellent shipping 
facilities. I'ossesslon at once 
Price moderate ^

Farm and Dairy,

Nopertn leaden?,* ' Beys' Pawn. Shamhrtdge.
Que As this Is a charitable Institution 
the result le especially fortunate.

This calf was dropped In November.
1916. and Is royally bred, being sired by 
the noted "Hobsland Masterpiece"
—11717— and from Auohcnbraln < ral* 
llth —M367—, a daughter of leeenessock -----------------------

|Hinn,.n Mill,.. - i
Simon of Aucherhraln (4400). the she of ■ For sale at half price. Slightly ■ 
Aucheidrraln Brown Kate 4th, so there ■ used Will sell units separately If ■ 
i*n be no question but what he will ■ desired.MHÏÎÏ
provl'ncehUlrî,TSdmda',tbein"e re^wntotL O. A. C. No. 72 OAT8|HBK

as well as ten of the t’nlted States, and h Cleaned, $1.25 per bushel, bigs 1 
the Ch* turns over »»00 to the Red Cross ■ES»«" f SSX.’"'?5^r‘ lîî I JOSEPH O'REILLY R.S. », 

Huntingdon flRbert McMillan. Sec.- Peterboro, Ont BRM

BT

E

É

hav
few

MM
A DEAN,MOORE

AuctW
JOHN McKEE, 

8m/. and Salea Ms 
Norwich, Ont.

LLANTYNE, 
President, 

Stratford, Ont

EFAIRMOUNT AYRSHIRES
MAKE YOUR BIKB 
> A MOTORCYCLE

lillips
A CHAMPION COW DEAD.

1 1/ ILNTORil) BHUL 3rd. Grand Cham- 
K plon of Champions, the greatest |
* dairy aristocrat of the show ring. ,

, has passed away at Spring City Ayr
shire Stock Farm. Waukesha. Wlsron- | 
sin. To-day breeder* of Ayrshire*. Jer
seys, Guernseys. Holstelns and Brown 
Swiss pay tribute to her greatness

Kllnford Bell Srd was Imported by 
Adam Belts. She was the mainstay of 
the Sells Ayrshire herd for many years, 
and hae proha hi y travelled more miles
and been eshlbltod at more fairs than il TME N4RTIW

ïx» îæ ditcher ...graperiir^SSVT.r.iS^nV'e’hr | £16$ YVUf JITtMES
plonshlp Ayrshire at the National Dairy II *CR4|QCS Y9UR RWW 
Show, she competed with the champions H y ,
of the Jersey, Guernsey. Holstein and I EASILY |
Brown Swiss breeds, and was swarded QUICKLY 1
the Valentine Trophy, valued at 1600. FMIdBLV
symbolic of tha World's Championship of HIISrlT

AYERS CLIFF. QUE.B. J. TAYLOR

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
■am (Imp.) I 
Record of 1

I Performance Dams. Write for catalogue. 
Proprietor:

CEO. H. MONTGOMERY,
■ Dominion Express Bldg.. Mon

aDevs ,* (UIJMBUBS. KAMA. 0

G
Ph Ml Ipt bu

: 8= FOR SALE
HIRES AND YORKSHIRES.

.^••‘«2* srï/tsaAïsK
S£S an «as. t janrwarMdelivery to March. April and May. Price WOO each when live to six weeks 
old. Registered.

Apply to Joseph

all dairy breeds The wtm 
honor for two consecutive 

I to Itself of her greatness
An animal of outstanding merit, she 

' has graced the arena of ever» Pt'te 
fair of any consequence, and also tim In
ternational, National. Dairy Cattle Con- 

1 pt-ess and fv»,i''*H»*n hii.v ghn- * 
First and Grand Ohamplonehlpe were 
awarded her wherever shown. She was 
active. alerL and walked oft briskly, truly 
an aristocrat of the bluest blood Her 

In Scotland as a two-year-old was 
| 12.006 pounds milk In nine months, teet- 
, Ing 4.4 per cent., and as a mature cow 
I is,MB founds milk. 4M pounds butter to

' Show ring enthusiasts will miss the 
great Ayrshire orrw In 1017. and breeders 
of dairy cattle the world over will con
tinue to refer to Kllnford Bell Ird when 

aalslng dairy type.

A SR. t-YR.-OLD RECORD.

years Is proof

1 AAV•Inton, Manager, 
Montebello, Quo.

Pesant, Proprietor, or Robert
DOES THE WORK OP 30 MEN 
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

tm Ntms Cm 1 Cesse Ce m' 
• oovio ST. retsree taessa__ ftrskntk lyrskirts hr Silt— STROU r RUN AYRSHIRES

For Quick Sale.
One choice large show bull, fash

ionable color, and a beauty of 
grand breeding. Number 1 con
dition. sixteen months old. Also 
one line bull calf. Also O. A. C. 
C~- Oats, $1 00 per bushel, sacks 
Included For particulars write 
William Thorn, Trout Run Stock 
Farm, R. R. No. 1, Lynedock, On
tario. (Long Distance Telephone 
in House.)

Jt£SàZ,'\J2ffï.Xb
SSrtS,ÆS“B.'Sr5itoto»
and Jean Armour.

BROS., Beat 
Oxford Co.

Kinchvllte, Ont.,

mon mà
i jasnsasss.
1 Il&W&M I
■ FLEMING nROS. Ck—toto I
■ Çbereft SL TeeeeSe. OaL |

HOL8TEIN8 pat,

Friesian heifer OKI. I'earl Tuts 2664*7 
has broken the record tor fat production 
In the senior two-year class of the 
division covering trek» begun not less 
than 240 days from freshening, by pro
ducing In seven consecutive da ye 873 4 lbs. 
milk containing 16 23! lbs. fat. with the 
test atlll In progress. She freshened at 
the age of 2 years. I mi withe. 17 days, 
and began her test 241 days from freshen
ing. Her prior record, begun 11 day* 
from freMtemtog, Is 871.4 lbs mUfc con- 
tatnfng 11106 lbs. fat. Her sire U Orms- 
by Ksrwdyke Led 1M4M; her dam to 
Pearl De Kel Tula 146428. She was bred 

HoCbert. of Lefts. New York;

£“JUST THINK OF IT"
Ss.rJMNRSS! S-SFSK 5V%“i*ST5£
Jr*rir(».8JaWWCTLvîÂbKKTB».4boî;n Dec. 12, 1116; faultless Individual.

Herrice to'à'ïtinftêd "nîmîber ^approved cows Write at ones tor terme, 

prices, etc.
W. Q. BAILEY, Oak Park Stock Farm

NC
R. R. Ne. 4, PARIS, ONT.

by Mr
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ï“” '• T"“ ate;?o0,;r.r*sïïKii°'k,;"
_ ",’D,°E ’,le ai.SK.vsÆ.t rs:tr,^OFwas-jî rzaéJrjxïitrr ™5; =s:,!l.ï”-ïrÆS tjcjsss ftr r-M p;ri"M"V.,îsi/,î$s k,m:res? ^-rÂr'rH :sC'S
rir^v'.r'" ■« xhr ss r.'sxÆ";;ssT ~s-~i" asus-xi srÆ-'E my»:
and breeder ivTn?’ J?er*‘<,'■," milker record of 1.1.R2Ï1 lb, of milk, with anES-S ^ '''£‘lenthe TiSee 11 ?* mon,hM »'*>- 11 he » heifer, li well worth a good sumEf>T^;3> "E"'«ttffTSS£r”*«’• ': ^srjs.‘Mrsîî=i5!s e=—- ---■—
•even-day record. One of the plume of There will be quite a number of young 
the »ale will be Johan no Kalrmoimt Men- heifer* offered, sired by mich animale as 
EOTreld, with a record of I3.W7H lb* milk Kl"* IsYon* Ilengerveld. King Lyon* 
«U lbs of butter, and a seven-day but •’■«lantha, and the present herd sir*, 
ter record of 21.72 a* a two vcir-old Correct Change These young animals 
She milked as high as 71 lbs. a day In nl1 hi*. strong, and well developed, 
her two-year-old form, and I- a prom- showing great possibilities. There will 
lain*' cow for a 30-lb record sin- will nl*° be offered seven hulls ready for ser
be freeh about the time of the sale 'lce' e|l from the herd sire, Correct 
Another cow of great promise and got si 'hangs. They are type y Individuals and 
Quality is Ink* Poach Hengerveld trd frl”|i some of the best cows In the herd. 
She has a record of over 12,000 tbs milk Their breeding and individuality t* good 
and Ü2* lb* butter In R.O.P.. but has «“nough to head almost any herd In the 
never been tested for a shorter period country Ten or a dozen calves will also 
_A splendid stock getter and a cow of he sold from this noted sire.S Z$JEr. sÆïsïaÇrlSSwfjFsi S —

--------DISPERSION SALE

Registered Holsteins

^.j^VvarsrD^rjsSasa^ ’~‘
°L,r *BS- «■

I
ige
Ml
*6

.ti mahtin,
St, Jacobs, Ont,

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS —mmm

iÆ.mSTqM' ■M ■>'“ t. ,p.„d. d„ „

s
Major E. F. OSLER, Prop. Bronte, Ont. T. A. DAWSON, Mgr,

HISS™s
I HOLSTEINS __ ~ ------------

**• M. HOLT BY.

Wj For« »**rrF. R. R. 4

h9!?S^andlake farms-

IpssiSSSiiSPSl□ 'HERE’S A BARGAIN AT t200i

]IKB
The Last Sire for SaleIX

I
ARBOGAST BROS. SEBRINGVIL

Nelsteie Ows Eicil III Otkm

Æ'riwjr.v'fr.fss;
Age or Accident Bnds Their Use-tir;, sia"»,?,*11 •

r.a !R Registered Holstein*

immm.i®sss
JOHN M. MONTLE, Sunnyslde Stock Farm

c,,s7G,.oV»£.rônH,;F-
Ü

STANSTEAD. QUE.

THE ENTIRE HERDI 19
HKAI> OF 19IN

Exclusively Registered HOLSTEINSHEADET
----- FAIRMONT HOLSTEINS------

^■^red'îr’l^w EÛT I?r T’
vtca aired by King Segta Alcartra 
Calamity whose ten nearest dim* 
average over 10 lbs. butter and al- 
nwt l Mi fat from RO M dams, 
alao four heifers In calf to King 
due In April

PETER S. ARBOGAST,
R.R. No. ». • MITCHELL. Ont.

at public auction2

TUESDAY. MARCH 20 
at 12 Noon GLENBRAE 

FARM

lng. We have other cowg to offer equally M KOO<L inciudin, .r d*“*hter* are among the offer
under just average farm conditions ^ Thu anim^îi. h» U<VB^ 0lLe that made «ver 60 lbs. at 4 years 
"6‘" h*‘ “• m"k—

îsïîasw s^ssairs?
GEORGE HARDING =?;„•««» Richmond Hill, Oat

III Richmond Hill, Ont.
il
:
rthi. ■

Ü

[—Stock Wanted
naît y*^,llnge 

and tubercuil
oar breeding ewes.

Registered, 
n teat Alao 
Full particu-

D. B. Howell, Yorkton. Seek.

HOLSTEIN HEIFER

Philip. M liberté, Ont.

'""""“««TOB

m

:

111 SINS IF PINTIK HERMES
Na 1.—From a good producing 

half-alater of Lulu Keyes His 
grand-dam alao closely related to 
the May Be ho family. Three- 
quarters light 
Individual, one 
HSL delivered

No. 2 From a 16.000 lb I 
sister of May Beho Verbelle.
little more black than white.
straight and well r------
year old Price. $ 
anywhere In Ontario

E. B. MALLORY 
R. R. Ne. 3 BELLEVILLE, ONT.

grown, over a 
il 40. delivered

4



The Seventh Annual Consignment Sale
of the

Belleville District HolsteL Breeders
will be Held is the

City of Belleville, April 4th, 1917
in the Albion Stables

The Home of Chempions end One Hundred Pound Cows

USTEN-

Inc happen? Her okre stood for service for eight yearn In this

ffiSSSffirwf 651
live two-year-old daughters to average over 13 Ibn. butter In 
«even days I laughters of a son of the great foundation cow, 
MAT ECHO, who for five years stood champion In ILO-P. Her 
prepotency stands unequalled In the stasnping <# the ISO lbs. 
quality In her off miring I laughters of the 30-lb. sire, KALK- 
ViKW KOKNDTKK PONTIAC, out of a alater of the 30-lb. 
cow VICTOiUA BURKE. Several cows with records up to

DTKE. butter 40.33 A full alater to a cow that sold for $1.000,

£,jsr.ï£!2rui,*iï
butter 36.05, In seven days) In bulls our offering is extra
ordinary- but we will tell you all about these In our 
ment next week.

announce-

Catalogue ready March 10th A card to either the Secretary 
or Sales Manager will bring one. Positively no aids-adding 
wilt be allowed *50 fine hangs over the head of every con
tributor who attempts such.

P. R. MALLORY,
Secretary,

Frenkford, Ont.

JAR. A. CASKEY,
Sales Manager, 

Madee.Ont.

RALPH PARKS, 
President, 

Napanes, Ont.

^otCLOVER BAR HOLSTEINSiI We have a few young bulls, one of w hlofMa fit for service, sli^d by^Francy
I ancMM^Sr*rnlîk l^Ur* Ht» dam u'a splendid Combination of type and
■ production, averaging over 10.000 lb < milk per year for the past three
■ years. Mostly white, straight and long, the kind you would be proud to
■ own Write now for extended pedigree and prices and photo.I P. SMITH STRATFORD, ONT.

aOLSTilN-FIIHUN HEWS
Farm and Dairy Is the leading 

exponent of dairying In Canada 
The great majority of the members 
of the Canadian Holstein-Friesian 
Association are readers of the 
paper. Members of the Association 
are Invited to send Items of Intel - 
est to Holstein breeders for pub
lication In this column.

ELMCREST NOTES.
1 I ' HE demand for Bhncrest females has 

I been very keen the past couple of 
weeks. Mr H Mlell. of Hagersvtlle, 

secured a regular peach In Oono Lulu 
1 oech, a prominent two-year-old, due 
Apr. 6. Mr Kara O. Schwertxer, of Se- 
brlngvllle. took with him a pair of splen
did two-year-olds. both out of high re
cord cows, end sired by Lyndenwood 
Duke Mr. Wm. Boughner, of Beams - 
ville, bought a splendid two-year-old 
daughter of Netherland Beauty I’osch, a 
2S.a*-lb. cow Mr. A. C. Gregory, of 81. 
Catharines, took a very choice two-year- 
old In a daughter of Faforlt Beauty 
Hoech. a M.06-lb. three-year-old. Mr. 
T. I. Wilcox, of Bmlthvllle, desirous of 
getting a good pair of foundation cows, 
bought Netherland Beauty l’oech. a 
26 32-lb. cow. and Llxxle Pletertje DeKol, 
a 24.36-lb. cow. The former cow has one 
26.02-H>. three-year-old daughter and 
one 31J*-lb. ar. two-> ear-old, and cham
pion two-year-old at Guelph Winter 
Fab-. 1313. N B. Poach herself won 
championship In three-year-old class at 
Guelph, 1312. For the above females 
good, prices were realised when we con
sider the scarcity of ensilage and roots 
and the paucity of labor Mr. Cherry 
would not have parted with any of this 
stock were It not for lack of stabling 
room and scarcity of help.

GOOD RECO

IZ KKITNG up with their usual good 
K year's work. Lee vane and Purtelie.

of Bloomfield, have been turning 
out some particularly good records for 
their two-year -«ids This past season 
they have made four two-year-old rec
ords. that averaged nearly 33 I be butter In 
seven days One of the four-year-olds In 
(ids herd milked 111 the. In one day. AN
tern ami granddaugt, - or» of thaîr tonner 
herd stre. Count Segls Walker Pletertje. 
Tide Is a strain In Leavens and Purtells'a 
herd that are not only mieoially heavy 

but are big. straight, deep m-

TWO-YEAR-

Breeders securing eons of these females 
and toy King wlH toe breeding along one of 
the stronge»t Unes possible. Big records 
are artraye the Important thing, but 
etrrwig individuality should never be over
looked TMs is one of the fine features 
of the offspring of their present herd sire. 
King Segls AJcartra Spofford

A NOTED RREEDER

i.i:i szi.Hit
one evening

last week, a Farm and Dairy repre
sentative endeavored to get Mr Jacob 
1-aussler over the telephone, and found 
that he was In the city at his son-in- 
law's under the doctor's care. While
talking to his son. Mr Bert Leusaler, we 
asked If It would be possible to see hie 
father Hie reply we» In the negative, 
staling that his condition was such as 
would forbid the entertainment of 

ie following day we visited 
Ratho and were told that 

Mr Leusaler, Sr, was In e critical con
dition. but they did not look for 
Immediately Hatal. The family

were hoping for a 
partial recovery, especially if he could 
be relieved of all bnatnr s cares and wor
ries To this end arrangement» were 
being made tor the sale of the large Hol
stein herd and for the taking over of the 
farm by the eon. Mr Bert t-eusxler 
Consequently, we were Indeed surprised 
to hear of Mr. Leuaaler'a death so soon 
after our visit.

For many years Mr I^usxler has been 
an enthusiastic breeder of llolstelns. and 
he had developed a herd of some Import
ance at the farm near Bright, Ont. Be
sides the breeding of black and whiles, 
Mr Leusaler was always deeply Inter
ested In anything that was likely to 
affect the dairy business, and was a keen 
advocate of any movement that would 

that Industry.

ently recognised the 
father's condition, but

HOLSTEINE L PURPOSE

r> KHhlHHKH of different kinds of cattle 
K frequently make the claim that their 

a h i mata are mont suitable to fu lilt 
of the market for dual pur-tha demands 

pose cattle The dairy breeds as a rule 
are not considered to be especially fitted 
for this purpose Tet we have on record 
Holstein and Ayrshire animals that oould 
well lay claim to being dual purpose In

FARM AND DAIRY310
MarchMarch 16, 1117. if

t letter received from J. W. 
Northumberland Co.. OnL, he 

tells us of one of Ms pure-bred Moietetns 
which, at two years and eight months, 
dressed 314 Mbs. of beef, selling at 11 cents 
a lb. The hide of this animal weighed 
110 lbs . and the whole animal brought 
him In I111.M. This Is a record that even 
the breeders of cattle belonging to the 
beef classes might well be proud of. and 
It speaks well tor the growthIne 
merit of pure-bred Holstein cattle.
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—End Stick Always Sills llllily—
Among the young breeders In 

Western Ontario who have corns 
rapidly to the front, and made an 
enviable record for t been selves, 
with their hfgh-grade herd of 
registered Holstelne. Is Aibogast 
Brothers, of Sebrlngvllle. Not only 
have these young breeders estab
lished an enviable reputation for 
the standing of their herd, but they 
have also won a commendable 
position In the manner of desl 
with breeders who have secured 
offspring from their herd. In the 
last 12 months, from their Villa 
View herd, 17 young sires have 
been secured and as Arbogast 
Brothers report, the great ma
jority of them were sold through 
advertising In Farm and Dairy In 

letter to Farm and Dairy, a ifhort 
me ago, Aibogast Brothers say:

SJ

8
February 3rd 1117

and Dairy. 
Peterborough

"We are glad to say that sons 
of King Segls Aloartra Calamity 
have been moving very fast from 
our farm during the past few 
weeks, going to widely scattered 
farms. This fact shows a very 
healthy condition of the Holstein 
cattle business We have recently 
sold to Charles Hill, of Terence, 
Men., a son of King out of Villa 
View Aaggte DeKol She has. at 
21 months. 16 *2 pounds of butter, 
her dam ha# 27.II at i years and 
the third dam has 23 lbs. at 5 
years: all average over fat. 
Anthony Glas, of Waterloo, re
ceived s show bull out of I^n 
Pmtlac Daisy. 22*5 at 3 
whose dam Is the highest record 
daughter of Pontiac Hermes, hav
ing 21V64 tba butter for 7 days. 
Nell Campbell, of Tendon, got the 
first prise Junior bull calf of the 
Greet Western Fair. The dam
of this young fellow Is a very 
promising young row. with a two 
year old record of 14.37. Colin K. 
Grey, of Gananoque. bought a 
very choice 12 months show bull 
out of a 24 A* lb cow that looks 
like a good 30 R> prospect. Chris
tian Mafelger. of Milverton, one of 
our old customers, got a good calf 
out of a 34 lb cow.

The Middlesex Countv Breeders 
also like the Aloartra bulla. Mr. 
H. Matthews of Putnam, and one 
of his neighbours, came to our 
farm about a year ago. and bought 
a son of our old herd bull. King 
Rethje Walk»' Rome months 
later. Mr Matthew* bought a son 
of King out of the ahow cow, I«ady 
Aaerle Nelherland. official record 
at 3 veara, *1*5 Her present re
cord. however. I* no Indication of 
her capacité We are looking for
ward to her greatlv InereaMng 
three year record Juat a few 
weeks ago. Mr Matthews and Mr 
Cornish came again very unex
pectedly This time. Mr Cornish 
bought the highest record 
ever sold HI* two

Hi
R<
6

c
lbs.
lbs.

nearest dama 
verage over *7 •>*. of hotter for 

» The dam of this hull la 
the great cow, Isabella Pontiac 
T,vn. with a record of 2* *4 Tba. 
hotter for 7 davs Rha la at HI de
veloping and dron'd Increase her 
nresent record Tht* week. Fred 
Bodkin, r# WlUon Grove, bought 
a 7 month* old *on out of the 1* 
Th dioiw cow Win Mav Ahhekerk. 
who m«de her record at 1* veara of 
see. She also has two good tested 
daughter* and we believe her non 
rannot help hot make a breeder of 
producers and *ho*v stock M

Among the ft.000 dairy farmers 
who read Farm and Dairy, there Is 
an ever Increasing demand for 
choice young siren. P»n vour herd 
»"iwlv rome of this demand. Mr 
Breeder* If an. Farm and Dairy 
can hetn vnu make the «ales. To 
have von- herd welt and favour
ably known from one end of Can
ada to the other la an asset that 
Mme can never wine ont. Write ns 
shenf atrv Individual» von have to 
oc-er. or better etlll. to hava your 
herd represented weekly

3R1
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4
Live Stock Department. 

FARM AND DAIRY,
Petertoero, Ontario.

=0xfofd District Breeders’ Club Great Sale=w
or PURE BRED 808o HOLSTEIN CATTLE muHEAR

onat
P| Wedn’sdav 

March 28th
Woodstock

Ontario 1117
Thin is the best consignment the district has ever offered at 

an auction sale. There will be offered sons and daughters from 
bulls that have won Grand Championships in the show ring, and 
females from cows that have won sweepstakes In dairy test. 
Also sons and daughters from 30 lb. cows and from cows that 
have given over 100 lbs. milk In 1 day. A GREAT CHANCE to 
«ecure a choice bull for the coming season. Cows and heifers 
fresh, or have been bred No by bidding, all inspected, and easy 
tern k. Write for catalogue.
MOORE A DEAN, W. E. THOMPSON, Sec.

Auctioneers. Woodetoc

in J
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Rural and Economic Questions Discussed 'ÜSS
Es’Stvdnb of *. OAC. Gin Ad*— ». .ut:,»™,, Ï2S? .TXiïZ' j-MSSÎïÆï

_ lg-*-—.<*• ». Z'æs.z-'vr^
1 Vlriori* <wL Co«"«"«. held l. Immigration would b. strictly regu- C?“K Mr ««» hare made the „l„e A,?.p.T™'nla ™ «CTleultare

I sats&^^a i;ïï.:r?„-ssjraru: cï”T”F"“iÎ“5'æI kïs*1ssrjew jws i“- awj-Æïaûïaî ^Wf,r=?«'LîI 2m ÔrElî unt" ,hto pwty, of courue, will be suitably safe* had been planned Liter Sin» f°x!OW,/V'*ry
■ (.nnfiironi>« ik. eetond dfty of the guarded. ary and social union meetings will be c6angp- "Mch otherwise would In-
I ghÏIover tî Jüfrnmg *W*ioa waa Thp ^rmer must be ensured a fair !*eld- and tl“*n. the third week, the ^ 7.ml* lîS" in,‘1°mP ,of ,hp farm* I inû e« thewS?*?”, b,' tdiarp of his production! Just how ths will soparalp and "talk JÎ. r'k^l'JîÎTÏÎÎ "*“*1. said h«,■ Ieue tollowed °h?r ° A*r‘cu lural Col- government would make this possible !^p " lhe boy* agriculture, and the H.ictinn i„ ’ |,ro"
■ Mr JmSSTMuiby *u?6ral dlacusalon. the speaker did not make clear gi^8 housekeeping or allied subjects. 7 land Pri^s
■ ed,,or of "The Ca The peo-,.e will be organized m WiUl 'he "grownup" people the d prod‘HÎ,ion »ulte as much as 
I rd ïu^on <771?; r°Pened up wiUl Improvement lï*u2. *T?*ns- .7pre8enUtlv^ ‘•«nducta demon*tu- SSSlelf^nn 0r 1,rîcrpas?d co,st ,,f

I tt'ttsrssssjr* «rMrss?:1 -T-snsw î»rjrsüïïs.",,‘ rr-r«jz.r,jz.t:,:or."asxrsnz, Thi™ »«.& v*"- •- «»«■ rvsÆr.:, r, ,:r r:
■-:srariasi :wrSï -k...-fact that arbitrary gown- the centra o^ au" 5® and nll^ u ml vxedl,or of Fand 34 per r|,nt ln «he flve counties

^:r„,u"K: s-jeut“ vtœsÆw,r:-r
moral sentiment must first most be thL —-*r fLUted' ,L®“ °L t* pu'ario farmer For 40 increasinir the cost of doing

W7 urwr.uped ahead of regulation or 22| Um# ‘ ‘ y Incfli ÏÏJS great,‘r fln" V ,hey do- arP aI*o a severe tax on
lhe promulgation of correct economic The District Renre.ent.tiv, . * ui had beenof,.urban occupations the rural dweller. Another disability 
theories, and to, develop this senti- ° * R £, ®7 * ‘ and Hle n 8appJnK the country districts under which the farmer labors is a

kSsute^js ssatinss. ss% ,naS“H^vr"SFr?"r4ï ^^n—
Kent should pltlsS Its development, of the one cintrV^JJ g A^gL<H8axon PopuUtlon of all indirect taxes and taxe, „n im-
■ome of the chi Wi.i'o, of which to District R^resellnHves ‘in t,y p,‘"‘P|,« "f other provements for one tax on unim-
■re the following ( countv ii. Zi 7- . acb jmtlonnliUea, whose standards of llv- proved land values. Such taxation
F Nn ,and sn| ‘ V for agriculture the work of the*renrJf» a " n81 y ,wllh *°* are lower The remedy Mr Kills would do away with land spéculât!
HïMV- ma

n *•of ‘—,'*a - ~ ïïusrMïire s» jws.ia ssts a ssz

j:wi

■ past

^nust now com
F|ied the L__ ____ _ ,
went regulation was 
jfcacaed by publie 
Keceesary mt 
■>e developed 
■he prouiulga

2g
Ini

irwm.

me rural In dealing 
al minis- Department 
a sketch communities, 
r. aa the trlct Remrcsr

or tne one central college at (3ue4ph maj 
to District Representatives In each nati 
county He dealt entertainingly with log 
the work of the representative, classl did 
fylne his activities as follows: opei

Among the youn.» people lhe reorc thin
I problem

■7 would force -lie

««mm: |ttmmmmmmmummmum«»mmm«n 111 mttmtttmtntim»ttmmr
1MPLETE DISPERSION SALE

v m--------------------- --------------------------- of-_________ ____________________________

) $ Holstein Cattle
•e*o|t Ridge Stock Farm, Wednesday, March 21st m«

High Tj 
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60 rl
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and sur pis 
Hks. of butter il] 
lbs. milk, 612 !■.
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Send for C-atalogue. ALL MUST BK SOLD.

•nl JAC0B LEUSZLER & SON, R- R- no. i, Bright, Ontario | j
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‘■>v, Here is the name that means cold, hard cash in your 
pockets when you find it on
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Fencing, Posts, etc.V'

1No need to talk to yon farmers about the
need of labor-saving devices. With leas than 
1 man per 100 acres left to do the farm work 
it simply means that devices like Standard 
Tube Fence Posta have got to be employed 
if anything like proper results are to be 
obtained.

Nobody knows better than a good farmer
that “h pays to pay for quality,” and he 
knows as well as anyone that you can’t buy 
gold dollars for less than 100 cents. We have 
never claimed that Standard Fence and Steel 
Tube Posts were the cheapest on the market, 
but we do truthfully claim that the little extra 
they may cost will be put back in your pocket 
over and over again in service.

&You can’t let your fencing go undone. Yo*
must protect your crops. Fence posts hav 
got to go in. So why not use Standard Tu» 
Fence Posts, and one man with a whe" 
barrow and a boy will get more posts ir- 
easil

Standard Fencing is made from full, Gov
ernment No. 9 gauge, tough, springy, carbon- 
steel wire, from our own special formula. We 

cheap and have you find 
er gauge. “Standard”

than three men, a boy and a te? 
any one day’s work. Why, it’s V 

like driving in tent pegs! The boy h<rt 
the post steady and a few stout blows'11 

allet drive it home—for keeps.

don’t sell fencing 
half the wires und 
galvanizing is full, clean and heavy. The 
upright wires are full gauge, too. The 
«pacing is always 
Standard Fence is easy to stretch, because 
it is made right to start.

true and uniform.
Standard Tube Fence Posts

carry their own staples, no need to 
buy thorn as an extra. These Posts 
don’t rot, they don’t burn, they 
don’t harbor crop-eating insec ta,e 
they take almost no space. ThewT 
look
don’t cost 
long run,

tmThe Standard Knot is the most success
ful ever devised. We have further i 
on it, and the slow “curves” secu: 
injure the galvanizing. Our Knot is much 
copied, but has never been equalled. This 
is a big factor in Standard Fence success.

| red*
t]

neat, up-to-date, and the 
thing like, in th 
wooden posts cosl

: any 
what

.

THE STANDARD GUARANTEE
WeWe guarantee that every statement we make is correct, 

guarantee that every " Standard ” line will do everything we 
quality and service of “Standard” goods absolutely.

claim./We guarantee the

A But if, for any reason, you should l| r a <*omP'a'nl t0 make, 
your letter is all we need. Then yM11 see wbat a rea* guar' 
antee means. We know the qualihw^ *S'TANI)ARI) products, 
and we believe we pan do the com# sprvic<* bv ,ren,inK lhe 
farmer ItKillT, saving his time, hhis faith in others* 

a.s well as his crops and stock
We make shipment., the mQ™ “ .vour »rd,r comM. 

and pay the freight on *10 order.'if'1 "v,r ™ K»st"" Canada.
The "Standard" linr inehijSMetal Fei1". »>* Myles, 

Coals, Oaten, Stretehers, Cutte 
can save you money on first eoJ 

“Standard” users stf*

mc=?=q

V
COUPON

Standard Tebe & Fence 
Company, Limited 
Woodstock, On ario

#rtc. We are satisfied we 
m well as last cost.
Ay endorse this statement.
\ step is for you to use the

Mjww
4

) Put it up to us.Without obligating me In any 
way. I would like to have you 
send me your catalogue and prices. I

Standard tube & Fence 
Comply, Limited

Nil

ck, OntarioW,F.D. t
L
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